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PREFACE

The Revenue Laws Study Committee is established in Article l2L olChapter 120

of the General statutes, to serve as a permanent legislative commission to review issues

relating to taxation and finance. The Committee consists of sixteen members, eight
appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and eight appointed by the

Speaker of the House of Representatives. Committee members may be legislators or
citizens. Each of the appointing authorities designates one member to serve as co-chair.

The co-chairs for 1999'2001' are Senator John Kerr and Representative paul Luebke.

G.5.720-70.106 gives the Revenue Law Study Committee's study of the revenue

laws a very broad scope, stating that the Committee "may review the State,s revenue

laws to determine which laws need clarification, technical amendment, repeal, or other
change to make the laws concise, intelligible, easy to administer, and equitable.,' A copy

of Article 12L of Chapter 720 of the General Statutes is included in Appendix A. A
committee notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented to
the committee is filed in the Legislative Library.

Before it was created as a pennanent legislative commissioru the Revenue Laws

Study Committee was a subcommittee of the Legislative Research Commission. It has

studied the revenue laws every year since lgn.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Revenue Laws Study Committee met nine times during the 1999-2000

interims. It met four times before the convening of the 2000 Regular Session of the 1999

General Assembly and it met five times after the adjournment of the 2000 Regular

Session of the 1999 General Assembly. The Committee was inundated with requests

from legislators, taxpayers, the Department of Revenue, and interest groups to study

numerous issues of tax policy and tax administration. The Committee considered many

issues but was unable to take up all of the issues suggested to it. Appendix B includes a

list of the issues referred to the 1999-2000 Revenue Laws Study Committee. The

Committee considered all proposed tax changes in light of general principles of tax

policy and as part of an examination of the existing tax structure as a whole. The tax

policies identified by the Committee were fairness, uniformity, levy of low rates on a

broad tax base, stability and responsiveness as a source of revenue, administrative

efficiency, simplicity, and ease of compliance.

At its first meeting following the adjournment of the 2000 Regular Session of the

1999 General Assembly, the Revenue Laws Study Committee first reviewed the tax law

changes enacted during the 2000 Session and the fate of. the Committee's

reconunendations to that session. Ten of its 11 proposals to the 2000 Session were

enacted in whole or in part in 2000. Appendix C lists the Committee's

recorunendations and the action taken on them in 2000. A document entitled "2000

Tax Law Changes" summarizes all of the tax legislation enacted in 2000. It is available

in the Legislative Library located in the Legislative office Building.

The Revenue Laws Study Committee began an in-depth study of three major

issues during the 1999 interim. The Committee continued its work in these three areas

this past interim:
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a

a

The need to simplify sales and use taxes to enhance collection by out-of-state
retailers who make sales th¡ough catalogs and the Internet.

Whether to provide property tax relief for continuing care retirement centers that,
because they are not charitable, do not qualify for the current law exemption for
charitable institutions.

The need to simplify and revise taxes on telecommunications in light of recent
technology changes.

Last year the Committee recommended, and the General Assembly enacted,

legislation to enable North Carolina to participate in the streamlined sales tax collection

system project. The project is an effort created by state goverrunents, with input from

local governments and the private sector, to simplify and modernize sales and use tax

administration. The project incorporates uniform definitions within tax bases,

simplified audit and administrative procedures, and emerging technologies to

substantially reduce the burdens of tax collections. The SEeamlined Sales Tax System is

focused on improving sales and use tax administration systems for both Main Street

and remote sellers for all types of commerce. At least 39 of the 45 states that have a

sales and use tax are participating in the project. Legislative Proposal 10 builds upon

the work started by this Committee last year. It gives the Secretary of Revenue the

authority to enter into the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement and sets forth the

requirements of the Agreement. It also begins incorporating the uniform definitions

that will be required for states to participate in the Agreement.

Last year, the Committee asked a subcommittee consisting of both members and

interested parties to study property tax relief for continuing care retirement centers and

to recommend a fair mea¡ìs for taxing continuing care retirement centers that are not

charitable. Charitable retirement centers are exempt from property tax, but the General

Assembly has struggled with the question of taxing non-profit centers that do not meet

the definition of charitable. Legislative Proposal 1 is the recorunendation of this

subcommittee to the Revenue Laws Study Committee. It represents a compromise
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reached by representatives from the CCRCs, the NC Department of Revenue, the NC

Association of County Commissioners, and the NC Tax Assessors and Collectors. It
provides a property tax exclusion for certain qualified retirement facilities that provide

charity care and/or coÍununity benefits. The percentage of the exclusion depends

uPon the percentage of the facility's resident revenue that is provided in charity care, in
community benefits, or in both.

The Committee began discussions on a similar issue during its December meetings

- the taxability of nonprofit charitable hospitals. Over the past decade, a larger

percentage of property has been removed from the tax rolls under the nonprofit

charitable hospital exclusion. The current law does not have a clear definition of a
"hospital" and its definition of "charitable hospital purpose,, is very broad. The

Committee plans to continue its work in this area next fall. The Committee hopes to

reach a consensus on this issue in much the same way it reached a consensus on the

CCRC issue. In that hope, the Committee encouraged the interested parties to begin

discussing the issues with each other prior to the Committee's meeting next fall.

Legislative Proposal 12 represents the Committee's reconunendation regarding

telecommunications. It is substantially the same as the Committee's recommendation to

the 2000 Regular Sessioru Senate 8il11320. The current taxes on telecommunications are

complex and do not address forms of telecommunications that were not in existence the

last time the taxes were modified, in the 1980s. Legislative Proposal 1.2 simplifies the

law and begins addressing some of the problems created by evolving

telecommunications technology. The proposal combines the two separate

telecommunications taxes into one tax, making the method for sharing

telecommunications tax revenue with municipalities simpler and fairer. It broadens the

tax base to include interstate telecommunications while lowering the rate to 4.So/o. It
also provides a simpler way to tax pre-paid telephone cards and similar devices. The

Committee recognized that the telecommunications industry is changing rapidly and
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that its proposal does not address all the concerns in this area. However, the proposal

is a step towards modernizing the State's taxation of telecommunications

The Revenue Laws Study Committee recognized that a sound tax structure is one

that is simple and easy for taxpayers to comply with and is inexpensive for the

Department of Revenue to administer. The first step to simplicity is to conform the tax

structure as much as possible to federal tax laws that taxpayers must already comply

with. Accordingly, the Committee adopted Legislative Proposal 73, its annual

recoûunendation that references in State tax statutes to the Internal Revenue Code be

updated to include recent federal amendments made during the past year. Updating

the references provides that State tax law will be consistent with recent federal law

changes, at least to the extent State law already piggybacks federal law.

Legislative Proposal 5 provides for the waiver of penalties for failure to obtain a

license, file a return, or pay a tax due at the State level during the time federal tax-

related deadlines are extended because of a Presidentially declared disaster. After

Hurricane Floyd, the extension of time at the State level did not conform to the

extension of time at the federal level. This discrepancy resulted in some North Carolina

taxpayers filing their State returns and making payments on the IRS extension date,

rather than the earlier State extension date. This proposal makes the tax deadlines

easier to comply with in the future by providing that certain tax-related deadlines

extended at the federal level because of Presidentially declared disasters will

automatically result in the waiver of State penalties during the extension.

The Revenue Laws Study Committee received a progress report from the

Deparhnent of Revenue on the individual income tax form revisions. The Department

has devised a new software income tax form for electronic returns. There is a scan band

on the return that will enable the returns to be read by the Department. The purpose of

the new form is to enable the Department to process returns faster and more accurately.
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As in the past, the Revenue Laws Study Committee proved to be an excellent

forum for taxpayers, local goverrunent officials, and State tax administrators to propose

changes in the revenue laws. Legislative Proposal2 would provide greater property tax

relief to low-income elderly and disabled homeowners by increasing both the

homestead exclusion amount and the income eligibitity limit. The North Carolina

Association of Assessing Officers recorunended the proposal to the Committee. The

proposal indexes the income eligibility limit of $15,000 by a percentage equal to the

percentage cost-ofJiving adjustment used to increase social security benefits for the

preceding calendar yeaÍ, effective for the 2002 property tax year. The proposal also

changes the exclusion amount from $20,000 to the greater of $20,000 or 50% of the tax

value of the properfy. The proposal does not address the issue of reimbursing local

goverunents for any revenue loss sustained as a result of increasing the exclusion

amount or indexing the income eligibility limit. Legislative Proposal 3 also addresses

property tax issues. It makes several changes to the property tax laws recorunended by

the Department of Revenue, the Institute of Government, and the North Carolina

Association of Assessing Officers.

Legislative Proposal 4 addresses a reduction in the properfy tax base experienced

by some rural eastern counties. Current State and federal laws encourage wetlands

restoration and protection. Under certain circumstances, wetlands may be disturbed if
other wetlands are protected in mitigation. When land is purchased by government

agencies under a mitigation process, the property is removed from the tax levy.

Legislative Proposal4 seeks to strike a balance between wetlands mitigation efforts and

the revenue-raising base for a tier 1 or tier 2 county by requiring, in some

circumstances, that the county receive some payment in lieu of taxes for 10 years after

the land is removed from the tax rolls.

The Revenue Laws Study Committee recoûunends several legislative proposals

that seek to enhance the efficiency and fairness of tax administration. Legislative
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Proposal 7 corrects a provision in the statute regarding allocation of partnership tax

credits to apply specific dollar amount limitations to the total credit allocated by the

partnership, effectiveã}}2. Legislative Proposal 8 clarifies the franchise tax liability of

limited liability companies. Legislative Proposal 9 equalizes the sales tax applicability

to computer software by modifying the sales and use tax on software to include

software that is delivered electronically.

The State Auditor's Office presented to the Revenue Laws Study Committee a

surunary of its performance audit of the Department of Revenue. The audit's major

conclusions were that the Department of Revenue is operating effectively given its

current level of staffing and technology and that the benefits from technology are a4.8%

per year increase in tax revenues, or fi726 million per year. The perfor¡nance audit

made reconunendations in three major areas: (1) that the State can generate additional

revenues through collection and technology changes, including millions of dollars from

five specific proposals; (2) that the Department of Revenue can use technology to

improve services to citizens; and (3) that the Deparhnent of Revenue needs additional

staff and continued technology funding to perform its duties more effectively.

Appendix D includes a press release from the Auditor's Office concerning the

performance audit as well as the audit's Executive Summary and a chart summarizing

the audif s recoÍunendations.

The Revenue Laws Study Committee adopted Legislative Proposal 6, Supporting

Legislation Implementing the Recommendations made by the Office of the State

Auditor in its Report on the Performance Audit of the Department of Revenue. The

Committee did not adopt a specific bill, but decided to support legislation that is being

developed jointly by the Office of the State Auditor and the Department of Revenue as

part of the work of the North Carolina Tax Policy Study Commission. The Tax Policy

Study Commission considered draft legislation on January 77, 2007 to appropriate

funds to the Department of Revenue for new positions recorunended by the State
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Auditor's Performance Audit. A copy of that draft legislation is found in Appendix E.

The Tax Policy Study Commission amended the draft legislation to include an

appropriation of funds to the Department of Revenue for technology. The Tax policy

Study Commission adopted, and the Revenue Laws Study Committee supports, the

draft legislation as amended.

Finally, the Revenue Laws Study Committee studied numerous proposals for

technical corrections to the revenue laws raised by the Deparhnent of Revenue,

taxpayers, and legislative staff. These recoûunendations are contained in Legislative

Proposal LL, providing technical, clarifying, and conforming changes to the revenue

laws and related statutes.

The Revenue Laws Study Committee is not recorunending any changes to the

William S. Lee Quality Jobs and Business Expansion Act this year. However, the

Committee spent considerable time examining the accountabilify measures included in

the Act. It received briefings from both the Department of Commerce and the

Department of Revenue on the certification process and the audit requirements.

Appendix F contains some of the information received by the Committee on the Bill Lee

Act safeguards, forfeitures, and reporting requirements.
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COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAI5

The Revenue Laws Study Committee makes the following 13 recoûunendations to
the 2001 General Assembly. of these reconunendations, 12 include draft proposals.
Each proposal is followed by an explanation and, if it has a fiscal impact, a fiscal note
indicating any anticipated revenue gain or loss resulting from the proposal.
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL #T

RSTnEMENT HouE Tex CHeNcn

Rqt enue Lauts Stuily Commíttee
Recommendations to the

2007 Sessíon of the GeneruI Assembly





LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 1:

A R¡couuEr{DATroN oFTHE Rnr¡nue Lnws sn¡ov comurrree
ro rHE 2001 G¡renn Asseuslv

A¡II Acr To PRowDE"a PRoPERwTA,(ExcnusIoNFoR
crn rariv Quaurrcn Rrrnr¡¿r¡vr F ¡.qurrc s rner p nowDl

Cnaruw Cenn ¡xo/on C o*trtn¡nw Brrvrrrrs.

Snonr Trnr: Retirement Home Tax Changes.

Bn¡er Ovenw¡w: The proposal provides a property tax exclusion for
ceftain qualified retirement facilities that provide charity care and/or community
lenefits. The percentage of the exctusion depends upon the percentage of the
facility's resident revenue that is provided in charity care, ¡n community-benefits,
or in both. The proposal is a compromise reached by a subcommiftee tomposed
of representatives from the CCRCs, the NC Department of Revenue, the lrlC
Association of County Commissioners, and the NC Tax Assessors and Coilectors.

Frscru lupecr: The proposal does not impact the state General Fund. It is
expected to generate a minimum of $1.7 to $2.5 million for local governments.

Errecrrve Dlre: The proposal is effective for property taxes imposed for
taxable years beginning on or after July 1, 2001.

A æpy of the popd lqislation, explanaöon, and ful noE @Ín on the next pgc
11
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GBNERAL ASSEI.IBLY Or NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 200I

2 00 l-LAX-005

(TEIS rS A DRÀFT AIID rS NOT READY r.OR TNTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Retirement Home Tax Change.

D

( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

A BTLL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO PROVTDE A PROPERTY TAX EXCLUSTON FOR CERTATN QUALTFTED

RETIREMENT FACILITIES THAT PROVIDE CHARITY CARE AND,/OR
COMMUNITY BENEFTTS.

The General .Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. G.S. L06-278.6A reads as rewritten¡

"s 105-278.6À. (see editor's note for repeal date) euarifiedretirement facitity.
(a) Classification ne+f--+C Buildino s the land thev

actuallv cuDv, additional ad I acent land reasonabl necessarvv

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

0

1

1

L

L

I
1

1

1

L

L

1

2

2

for the convenient use of the buil dinqs, âDd personal property
owned by a quarified retirement facitity and used in the
operation of that facility is designated a special crass of
property under Section 2(21 of Article V of the North Carolina
Constitution and såaJ* is
excluded from tion to the extent orovided Ín this section.

"reÈiremenÈ f,aeiliÈy" means a ee¡rmun{ Èy Èl¡aÈ meeÈs all ef Èhe
@:ien*

(b)

{-L} IÈs greunCe and buildinge are aÈ a sing}e siÈe,
€r

2001-LAX-005 Page L2



GEÑERÀL ASSE}TBLY OT NORTA CAROLINA sBssroN 1999

section:

€). IÈ irelr¡des independenÈ livír¡g r¡niÈs f er elderly
residenÊs-

{41 IÈ ine}¡rdes a slcilled nursing ÉaeiliÈy er an adulÈ
@

Definitions. The followinq definitions apply in this

(1t Charitv care. The imbursed costs to the
facility of providinq health care, housing, or
other services to a resident who is uninsured
underinsured, or otherwise unable to pay for all or
part of the services rendered.

tzL Communitv benefits. The unreimbursed costs to

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

L0
LL
t2
13
14
15
1.6

L7
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

the facility of providinq the followinq:
Services, including health, recreation,
community research, and education activities
provided to the communitv at larqe, includinq
the elderly.
Charitable donations.
Donated volunteer services.
Donations and voluntarv pavments to qovernment

a.

b.
c.
d.

les.
LÐ The calendar year or

tax year endinq prior to the date the retirement
facility applies for an exclusion under this
section.

rgr Resident revenue. Annual revenue Þaid by a
resident for goods and services and one year's
share of the initial resident fee amortized in
accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles.

(sl Retirement facility. -- A community that meets all
of the fo]lowinq conditions:
ê. It is licensed under icle 64 of Chaoter 58

of the General Statutes.
b It is designed for elderly residents.
c. It includes independent living units for

elderly residents.
d. It includes a skilled nursino facilitv or an

adult care facilitv.
Unreimbursed costs The costs a facilitv incurs

Financial reporting period.

for providinq charity care or communitv benefits
after subtracting payment or reímbursement received
from any source for the care or benefits.

Page 1.3

(6)

Unreimbursed costs include costs
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1

2

3 (c)
4 quali
sifir
6

7

I
9

L0
L1
L2
13
L4
15
L6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

crenerated bv a proqram described l_n subdivision
lc) (5) of this s tion.

€u+r+*¡seåic*- Total Excrusion. A retirementfies f"r this
meets all of the followirfi conditions:

facility
section

rt is exempt from tax under Article 4 of this
chapter and private shareholders do not benefit
from its operations.
All of its revenues, ress operating and capitar
expenses, are applied to providing uncompensated
goods and services to the elderly and to the locar
community, or are applied to an endowment or a
reserve for these purposes.
fts charter provides that in the event of
dissolution, its assets wirr revert or be conveyed
to an entity that is organized excrusively for
charitable, educational, scientific, or religious
purposes, and is an exempt organization under
section 501.(c)(3) of the Code

@e members are sereeÈed by ene er
@rBeratiens er esÊ
meet-+l:-er Èhe f er lewirg eendiÈiens :
iÞ IÈ {s e¡¡e¡npÈ r¡rder seeÈier S0l(e)(3), (g), er

@
L

* rÈ r s neÈ a privaÈe fer¡ndaÈier as def ined in

rt has an active program to generate funds through
one or more sources, such as gifts, grants, trusts,
bequests, endowment, or an annual giving program,
to assist the retirement facility in serving
persons who might not be able to reside there
without financial assistance or subsidy.

r_€-r ft meets at least one of the followino conditions:

(1)

(2t

(3)

14t

(s)

a. The facility serves all residents without
reqard to the resid s' abilitv to Dav.

b At least five Dercent 153) of the facilitv's
res ident revenue for the financ ial reoortinq
oeriod is provided charitv care to its

or in both.

2001-LÐ(-00s

residents, in community benefits,

Page L4
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Partial Exclusion. À retirement faci itv oualifies1 (d)
2for a oartial exclusion under this subsection if it meets
3 conditions I 1. ) throuoh ( 5 o f subsection lc) of this section and
4 at least one oercent ( 13 o f the facilitv's res ident revenue for
5 the financial rerlôrti no oeriod is ovidedrlr in charitv care to its
6 residents, in communitv benefits in both. The percentaqe ofor
7 the t.ir ent f ãe.r_I r-t-w 's asses ed r¡â Iue that i sex I rrrledt romre
I L the icable t e in the fol
9 table, based on the minlmum Dercentaoe of the facilitv 's resident

1.0 revenue that it rlr ov ides in charitv care to its res idents, in
Lt communitv benefits or in both.
L2
13 Partial Exclusion Minimun Percentaqe of Resident

RevenueL4
15
16
L7
18
L9
20
2L of

80?
60?
40%

202
(e)
G.

4Z
3t
2Z

Applicati
1t

for exclusion. The aoolication reouirements
s L05-282.1.. aoolv to this section.tt

22 Section 2. Subsection (e) of Section 29.18 of S.L.
23 LggS-2Lz, as amended by S.L. 2000-20, reads as rewritten:
24 ,'(e) Subsection (a) of this section is effective for
25 taxes imposed for taxable years beginning on or after JuIy L'
26 1998. Notwithstanding the provisions of G. S. l'05-282 . 1( a ) , an
27 apptication for the benefit provided in subsection (a) of this
28 section for the 1998-99 tax year is tirnely if it is filed on or
29 before November 15, 1998.
39 fer Èaxes impesed fer Èaxable yeare beginning en er afÈer JulY lr
31. ¿OO+- The remainder of this section is effective when it becones
32 law. "
33 Section 3. This act is effective for taxes imposed for
34 taxable years beginning on or aft,er July L, 2001'.

35 Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. LO5-282.1(a), an

36 application for the benefit provided in this act for the 2001-
37 2OO2 tax year is timety if it is fited on or before September L,

38 2001.
39
40

Page 15 2001-rN(-005



LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 1:
Retirement Home Tax Change

Committee:
Date:
Version:

Revenue Laws
October 16,2000
2001-LAX-005

Introduced by:
Summary by: Marttra K. V/alston

Committee Counsel

SaMMARY: Thís draft provídes a property tax exclusíon for certaín qualílied retìrement facílítíesthat províde charíty cøre ønd/o, commuiíg benefits. The percentøge oj the-exclusíon depeids upon
the percentage of the facílþ's resídent revenue that ís provided k claríty care, ín ,o*^uiíty beneftts,
or ín botlt The drart Ís a compromíse reached by o rubro^míttee compoied of representatívisfrom the
CCRCs, the NC Department of Revenue, the NC Assocíøtíon of Cointy Commíssíon"rr, ooã the NC
Tax Assessors and Collectors.

CURRENT LAW: Under G.S. 105-278.6, property owned by a nonprofit home for the aged, sick or
ilfi*t is exempt from property tax if used foi a ótraritabl" putpãr.. A charitable purpose is-defined as
"one that has humane and philanthropic objectives; it is * uõtirrìty that benefits humanity or a significant
rather than limited segment of the community without expectation of pecuniary profit ó, ,"**õ." G.S.
105'278.6A allows a property tax exclusion to certain nonprofit continuing care retirernent communities
(CCRCs) that do not meet the definition of "charitable purpose", but ão meet all of the following
conditions:

l. The facility owns the property and uses it for a retirement community that includes a skilled
nursing facility or an adult care facility and also includes independent living units. The
community's grounds and buildings must be at a single site.

2. The facility must be nonprofit and exempt from income tax, and its assets upon dissolution must
revert to a 501(cX3) charitable organization.

3. The facility must have an active fund-raising program to assist it in providing services to those
who do not have the financial resources to pay fees.

4. The goveming body of the facility must be selected by a charitable nonprofit that is exernpt under
section 501(c)(3) of the Intemal Revenue Code and is a publicly suppórted charity. (A publicly
supported charity is not a private foundation under section 509 of the Code.)

This property tax exclusion for the CCRCs, in G.S. 105-278.6A, sunsets on July l, 2001. In the last
session, the General Assembly extended the sunset from July 1, 2000 to July l, 2001 in order to give
representatives from the CCRCs, the NC Department of Revenue, the NC Association of Co¡nty
Commissioners, and the NC Tax Assessors and Collectors time to review the tax status of the CCRCs and
to seek a compromise.

BILL ANALYSIS: This draft is a compromise reached by a subcommittee made up of representatives
from the CCRCs, the Deparünent of Revenue, the Association of County Commissionôrr, -á the NC Tax
{ssessors and Collectors. This subcommittee has met approximately ten times. The draft repeals the
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sunset for CCRCs and creates a pennanent, complete or partial exclusion for CCRCs that provide
minimum arnounts of charity care and/or community benefits.

Section I of the draft bill does the following:

(a) Adds language to subsection (a) that is identical to the language in the statutes allowing property tax
exemptions for property used for educational purposes and property used for religious educational
purposes. This language exempts the buildings, the land they actually occupy, üd additional land
reasonably necessary for the convenient use of these buildings if the buildings and land meet certain
conditions.

(b) Adds several new definitions to the statute. The new definitions define charity care, community
benefits, financial reporting period, resident revenue, and unreimbursed costs. This section also amends
the current definition for "retirement facility''in two ways:

(l) It deletes the condition that the facility's grounds and buildings be at a single site. This change
would allow a CCRC to expand without having to purchase contiguous land.

(2) It adds the requirernent that the facility be licensed as a continuing care retirement community
by the Deparfrnent of Insurance. A licensed facility must provide a conhact for continuing care
that sets out such provisions as the total consideration to be paid and the services to be provided.
The licensed facility must also give each prospective resident a detailed disclosr¡re statønent, and
must maintain operating reserves equal to 50% of the total operating costs projected for the 12-
month period following the period covered by the most recent annual statement filed with the
Department of Insurance. The Department defines "continuing care" as:

the frrnishing to an individual other than an individual related by blood, marriage, or adoption
to the person furnishing the care, of lodging together with nursing services, medical services,
or other health related senrices, under an agreement effective for the life of the individual or for
a period longer than one year.

(c) Allows a total property tax exclusion for a retirement facility that satisfies all of the following
conditions:

o It meets the new definition of a retirement facility set out in subsection þ) of the draft.

o It meets the current conditions for a retirement facility, except that the facility's governing
board does not have to be selected by a charitable nonprofit that is exempt under section
501(cX3) of the Code.

o It either (a) serves all residents without regard to the residents' ability to pa¡ or (b) provides
at least 5% of the facility's resident revenue for the financial reporting period in charity care
to its residents, in community benefits, or in both. The financial reporting period is the
calendar year or tax year ending prior to the date the retirement facility applies for exclusion
under this section. This is the same reporting period covered in Form 990. The lnternal
Revenue Code requires 501(c) organizations to file 990s in order to receive tax-exempt status.
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(d) Allows a partial property tax exclusion for a retirement facility that satisfies all of the followingrnditions:

o It meets the new definition of a retirernent facility set out in subsection (b) of the draft.
o It meets the current conditions of a retirement. facility, :xcept that the facility,s governingboard does not have to be selected by a charitable nonprofit tü is exonpt under 501(c)(3) ofthe Code.

o It provides at least l%o of its resident revenue in charity care to its residents, in communitybenefits, or in both.

The partial exclusion is 80% of the assessed value if the facility provides a minimum of 4% of thefacility's resident reven-ue in charity care and community benefits reduced to a 20o/o exclusion if thefacility provides a minimum of l% of the acility;s r"sìaent revenue in charity careand communitybenefits.

(e) clarifies that the owner of the facility must file annually for the property tax exclusion as required byG'S' 105-282'l' Under this statute, the application must contain tñe facts that entitle the owner to theexclusion.

Section 2 of the draft bill amends the 2000 session Laws by deleting the sunset language for G.s. 105-278.6A.

Section 3 of the draft bill sets out the effective date.
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Frsc¡,r ANar,ysrs Mnuon¡,Nnuvr

DATE: October 13,2000

TO Revenue Laws

FROM: Linda Struyk Millsaps
Fiscal Research Division

RE Legislative Proposal I
Continuing Care Retirement Communities

BILL SUMMARY: The bill provides lpropertl tax exemption for certain non-profit continuing
care retirement commutities (CCRC). To quali$ for a fuliexemption the CCRC must meet the
following criteria:

1). Be a 501(C)3 organizarion,
2). Be designed for elderly residents,
3). Include independent living units for the elderly,
4). Provide a skilled nursing or adult care facility,
5). Be licensed by the Deparünent of Insurance as a CCRC, and
6). Either:

A). Have unreimbursed costs (charity care, Medicare and Medicaid gap) of
providing health care, housing, or other senrices for residents unable tó pay for all
or part of the services, and unreimbursed costs of providing "community benefits"
that exceed 5% of the total resident revenue, OR

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimare Availabte ( )

Ry 2001-02 r'r2002-03 Fr 2003-04 Fy2004-05 Fy2005-06

PRINCTPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: NC Deparfinent of Revenue,local Governments.

FISCAL IMPACT

on or after J I 2001
EFFECTM DATE: Effective for taxes for taxable

REVENUES
General Fund
Local Governments

No General Fund Impact
1.7 -2.5 Million Minimum
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B). Serve all residents without regard to their ability to pay.
CCRCs can also receive a partial exemption if they meet the requirements of I * 5 above but
have a lower charity care and community benefit to resident revenue ratio between l%o and 5%.
If that ratio is greater than 4To the CCRC would qualiff be able to exempt 80% of the value of
their property. If the ratio is greater than 3o/o, then 600/o could be exempt. If the ratio is greater
than2% a 40% exønption could apply. If the ratio is more than lo/o aiOolo exernption iJ
possible. Community benefits are defined as the unreimbursed cost to the facility of providing
charitable donations, donated volunteer services, donations and voluntary payments to
government agencies, and services, including health, recreationo community research, and
educational activities. These services can be provided to the community at large, including the
elderly population.

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY: As of October 1999 the Deparfinent of lnsurance
reported that there are 48 Continuing Care Retirement Communities (CCRC) in North Ca¡olina.
Forty-two (42) of these facilities rire non-profit institutions.

In the spring and summer of 2000 the North Carolina Association ofNon-profit Homes for the
Agtng (NCANPHA) surveyed all48 CCRCs to determine the amount of charity care provided by
their member organizations. Thirty-two of the non-profit facilities or TíYoprovided at least
some charity data. In this survey, and under the legislation, charity care is defined as the
unreimbursed cost of services provided to residents, including the gap between what Medicare
and Medicaid pays and the documented cost of the service. This survey revealed that 12 of the
32 non-profit facilities (35%) reported a charity care cost gap to annual resident revenue ratio of
5o/o or more. With the legislation these facilities will qualifu for a total exernption from property
taxes for their facility. The charity care cost gap, as well as the value and the tax loss reported by
county assessors is as follows:

Facility Name Resident
Revenue

Gost Gap Cost to
Revenue

Ratio

Value Tax Loss

Buncombe County
Givens Esfafes 6,576,152 671,295 10.21o/o 7,117,500 44,840

Chatham County
* 1,220,021 85,243 6.99% 3,616,506 20,368

Forsyth County
Arbor Acres 9,912,940 700,646 7.07o/o 27,553,080 182,539
Brookridge 6,277,762 1,150,000 18.32o/o 16,419,000 108,776
Moravian Home" 6,831,395 594,725 8.71o/o 13,608,900 84,798

Guilford County

Masonic & Easfern Sfar 1,45',1,200 2,486,564 171.35o/o 14,127,900 90,023
Pres. Home of High Point* 6,938,315 594,023 8.56% 2,015,500 530

Mecklenburg County
Aldersgate 10,883,159 1,29',|',982 11.87o/o 50,692,340 370,oil
CarmelHills 1,026,902 76,958 7.49o/o 4,554,590 33,249
Sharon Towers 8,497,627 946,690 '|'1.140/o 21,175,880 154,584

Robeson County
Wesley Pines 3,678,205 363,905 9.89o/o 4,579,246 37,092
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Scotland Cou nty

4,799,963 332,172 6.92% 15,229,940 141,638AL 68,092,541 9,294,203 23o/o 180,690,392 1,269,491

Please note that in some cases (those noted with an *) the facility may qualifu for a partial
exemption under another statute. As such the numbers shown uùou. arõ the net change.

Th9 
-bill 

also grants a particle exemption from property tax for CCRCs that provide between l%
and 5% of their annual resident revenue in charity carã and community benèfits. Under the
legislation l fac-ility that has a charity and commúnity benefit to resident revenue ratio of 4o/o or
more qualifies for a80o/o property tax exemption, while a ccRC with a 3%ioratioqualifies for a
60% exernption, a facility with a 2Yo ratio qualifies for a 40%o exemption and a øcìnty with a lvo
ratio qualifies for a20%o exønption.

According to the NCANPHA survey, ten of the thirty-three responding facilities (30%) will
quali& for a partial exønption. The resident revenue, cost gap, cost to revenue ratio, and the
percent exemption for each facility is listed below.

The property tær loss from these partial exemptions is as follows:

ity Name Resident Revenue Cost Gap Cost to
Revenue Ratio

Exemption

ance
Lakes Center $10,000,000 $393,192 3.93o/o 600/o

$18,094,504 $555,211 3.07o/o 600/o
Durham

$503,996 $15,000 2.98o/o 40%

$5,667,271 $59,154 1.O4o/o 20o/o
Guilford

Friends Homes $12,849,514 $272,585 2.12o/o 40%
Cou

Carolina $4,841,130 $180,800 3.730/ø 60%

Southminster $301,000 3.39% 600/o
Moore County

QuailHaven $3,460,771 $36,316 1.05o/o 20o/o

$12,590,755 $125,444 1.00% 20o/o
Wake County

$6,725,697 $95,699 1.42o/o 20o/o
Total $ 83,614,629 $2,0íi/.,401 2.37o/o 40o/o

Facillty Value PotentialTax
Liability

New Tax
Liability

Tax Loss

Cou
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88"Twin 19,635,190 103,085 $41 234
County

I $40,813 1

rham Cou

9s0, $27 6 $10,972
Gaston

Covenant 16, 35 $108,030 008
ilford Cou

Homes 1 26,71 76,032 688
Henderson

1 1 658
Cou

Southminster 700 $242,511 004 145,507

QuailHaven 5,875,654 790.70 $5,758
Ora

Carol N/A

31,237, $228,037 182 $45
otal 1 1 1 427

Please note that the facility marked with an ** has not applied for a property tax exønption
although they appear to qualifu under the temporary exonption. NCANPHA reports that the
board voluntarily decided to pay the tax, and that the organization plans to continue to pay tax.
As such the bill will have no impact on their behavior, although they would qualifu for a particle
exemption.

The North Carolina Deparfinent of Insr¡rance reports that five (5) additional CCRCs are expected
to be in operation in the next five years. Three (3) of these facilities are non-profit and could
quali$ for the exemption if they provided enough charity care and community benefit.
The total expected value and potential tax losses, by count¡ are as follows:

Facility Value PotentialTax Loss

Alamance County
Village at Brookwood 64,000,000 336,000

Cabanus County
Taylor Glen 25,000,000 140,000

Guilford County
Riverlanding 51,000,000 324,972

Given the losses and potential losses listed above, the county loss ranges are as follows:

Gounty Tax Loss
Alamance 61,851 - 397,851
Buncombe 89,680
Cabanus 0 - 140,000
Catawba 24,488
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Chatham 20,
Durham 10,972
:orsyth

376,1 13
Gaston 27,008
Guilford 141,241 - 466,213
Henderson 658

Moore 5,759
Robeson 37,092
Scotland 141 638
Wake 45,607

Total 1,696,029 - 2,497,00

While this estimate is based on the best data available Fiscal Research believes the actual cost of
the exemptions could be higher for four reasons. First, some of the CCRCs that did not provide
data might actual qualify for an exemption. Second, facilities that are near a break poinimay
marginally increase their charitable or community activity to qualiff for the higher ãxernption.
Third, while the survey reports charity care numbers it does not reveal the cost CCRCs attribute
to "community benefits". lVhile the NCANPHA states that these "community benefit" numbers
will be relatively low the exact amount is unclear to Fiscal Research. Finally, because these
number represent only the cost to counties and not municipalities the total lócal cost will be
higher. As a result of these factors, the range listed about is actually a minimum estimate.

Note: While most local govemments will see a revenue increase from 1999-00 to 2001-02 as a
result of this bill, the change is actually shown as a loss to local governments. This is because
the temporary exemption that shelters non-profit CCRCs from sãles tax is scheduled to expire
July 1, 2001. The annual cost to counties of the temporary exemption was estimated in 1998 to
be approximately $5.1 million. Thus the counties overall should ,r, u..urnue gain from 2000 of
approximately $2.6 - $3.4 million. The exact impact will vary by county.
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LEGISI.ATIVE PROPOSAL 2:
A RecouuENDATroN oF THE Revrrue Llws sruov couunree

To rHE 2001 Grnrnn¡. Ass¡ugly

AX Acr ro PRo wngPnoprn w TÐ( RELIEF ro Low.II,TcoME
Etonnty AÌ{D D ß estnn H o mn or4,t\IERs

S}lOnf Tfn¡: property Tax Homestead Exclusion.

Bn¡rr OveRwew: The proposal expands the homestead exclusion
amount from $20,000 to the greater of $20,000 or 50o/o of the tax value of theproperty. It also increases the income eligibility amount of g15,000 by a
percentage equal to.the COLA percentage used to increase social security
benefits for the preceding calendar year.

Frscru- Iupncr: The proposal does not impact the state General Fund. It is
expected to decrease local government property tax revenues by g25 million to
$35 million annually.

Err¡cr¡v¡ Dnre: The proposal is effective for property taxes imposed for
taxable years beginning on or after July L,2OO2.

A æpy of the pto@ legislatÍon, erplanatÍon, and fist note begÍn on tùe naxt
25
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Short Title: Property Tax Homest,ead Exclusion.

D

( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:
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A BTLL TO BE ENTTTLED
AN ACT TO PROVIDE PROPERTY TÀX RELIEF TO LOW-INCOME ELDERLY AND

DISABLED HOMEOWNERS.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

section 1- G.s- ros-277.L reads as rewritten:
"S LO5-277 -l- Property classified for taxation at reduced
valuation.

(a) ExcLusion. ÈlrApermanent
reside4ce owned and occupied br a gualifvinq owner is aesig"uteda special crass of property under erticrà v, sec. z(21 of the
North Carolina Constitution and

Ls
taxable in accordance with this secti The amount of the

L2
t3
1.4

15
L6 appraised vaÌue of the residence eoual the exclusion amount is
L7 excluded from taxation. the exclusion amount is the oreater of
18 twentv sand dollars (520,000) or fiftv oercent ( 50t ) of the
19 appraised vaLue of the residence. A qualifying osrner is an owner
20 who meets atl of the following requirements as of January L
2L preceding the taxable year for which the benefit is claimed:
22 ( 1 ) rs at least 65 years of age or totally . and
23 permanently disabled.
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L
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I
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(21 Has an income for the preceding calendar year of
not more than fifÈee* Èher¡eand dellare (9151000),
the eliqibilitv Iimit.

(3) Is a North Carolina resident.
(al) Temporarv Absence. -- An otherwise qualifying owner does

not lose the benefit of this exclusion because of a temporary
absence from his or her permanent, residence for reasons of
health' or because of an extended absence while confined to a
rest home or nursing homer so long as the residence is unoccupied
br occupied by the owner,s spouse or other dependent.

( a2l fncome El ibilitv r,imit until Julv 1, 2002, the
L

1

t
t
t

income elioib ilitv limit is fifteen thousand do llars (S15,000).
r taxabl r Lnn]. on or after Jul L 2002

ibili limi l- the amount for the reced r
15 bv the same ner entaoe of this amount as the rcentaqe of anv
16 cos t-of-1iv and iustment made to the benefits under Titles II
L7 and XVI of the Social Securi tv Act for the cedinq calendar
18 vear, rounded to the nearest one hundred dollars 15100.00ì. On
1.9 or before Julv L of each vear, the Deoartment of Revenue must
20 determine the income eliqibilitv amount to be i effect for the
2L taxable year beqinninq the foLl-owinq JuIv L and must notifv the
22 assessor of each countv o f the amount to be in effect for that
23 taxabl year.
24 (b) Definitions. l{hen used in this section, the following
25 definitíons shall apply:
26 (1) Code The Internal Revenue Coder ôs defined in
27 G.S. L05-229.90.
28 (la) Income. -- Adjusted gross incomer ês defined in
29 section 62 of the Code, plus all other moneys
30 received from every source other than gifts or
3L inheritances received from a spouse, lineal
32 ancestorr or lineal descendant. For married
33 applicants residing with their spouses, the income
34 of both spouses must be included, whether or not
35 the property is in both names.
36 ( lb) Owner A person who holds legat or equitable
37 title, whether individuallyr âs a tenant by the
38 entirety, a joint tenantr or a tenant in common, or
39 as the holder of a life estate or an estate for the
40 life of another. A manufactured home jointly owned
4L by husband and wife is considered property held by
42 the entirety.
43 (21 Repealed by Session Laws 1993, c. 360, s. 1.
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(2al Repealed by session Laws L9g5 (Reg. sess., L9g6),
c. 982t s. 20.

(3) Permanent residence. -- A person,s regat residence.
ft includes the dwelling, the dwelling site, not to
exceed one acre, and related improvements. The
dwelling may be a single famÍty residence, a unit
in a ¡nulti-f amily residential complex r or a
manufactured home.

(4) Totally and permanently disabled. -- A person is
totally and permanently disabled if the person has
a physical or nental impairment that substantially
precludes hím or her from obtaining gainful
employment and appears reasonably certain to
continue without substantial improvement throughout
his or her life.

(c) Application. An application for the exclusion provided
by this section should be filed during the regular tisting
period, but may be filed and must be accepted at any time up to
and through April 15 preceding the tax year for which the
exclusion is claimed. when property is owned by two or more
persons other than husband and wife and one or more of them
qualifies for this exclusion, each orrrner shalL apply separately
for his or her proportionate share of the exclusion.

(1) Elderly Applicants. persons 65 years of age or
older may apply for this exclusion by entering the
appropriate infornation on a form made available by
the assessor under G.S. L05-282.L.

(2, Disabred Appricants. persons who are totally and
permanently disabled may apply for this exclusion
by (i) entering the appropriate information on a
form made available by the assessor under G.S. 105-
282.1 and (ii) furnishing acceptable proof of their
disability. The proof shall be in the form of a
certificate from a physician licensed to practice
medicine in North Carolina or from a governmental
agency authorized to determine qualification for
disabitity benefits. After a disabled applicant has
qualified for this classification, he or she shall
not be required to furnish an additional
certificate unless the applicant,s disability is
reduced to the extent that the applicant could no
longer be certified for the taxation at reduced
valuation.
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1 (d) Multiple Ownership. A permanent residence owned and
2 occupied by husband and wife as tenants by the entirety is
3 entitled to the futl benefit of this exclusion notwithstanding
4 that only one of them meets the age or disability requirements of
5 this section. I{hen a permanent residence is owned and occupied by
6 two or more persons other than husband and wife and one or more
7 of the owners qualifies for this exclusion, each qualifyíng owner
I is entitled to the fult amount of the exclusion not to exceed his
9 or her proportionate share of the valuation of the property. No

1'0 part of an exclusion avaiLable to one co-owner may be claimed by
LL any other co-owner and in no event may the total exclusion
L2 allowed for a permanent residence exceed the exclusion amount
13 provided in this section. "
1.4 Section 2. G.S. 105-309(f) reads as rewritten:
15 "(f) The following informat,ion shall appear on each abstract
1.6 or on an information sheet distributed with the abstract. The
L7 abstract or sheet must include the address and tetephone number
tg of the assessor below the notice required by this subsection. The
19 notice shalf read as follows:
20
2L 'PRoPERTY TAx ngugg HoMESTEAD ExcLUsroN FoR ELDERLy AND
22 PERI,IANENTLY DISABLED PERsoNs.
23
24NorthCarolihaexcludesfrompropertytaxes@
25 ån a portion of the appraised value of
26 a permanent residence owned and occupied by North Carolina
27 residents aged 65 or older or totally and permanently disabled
28 whose income does not exceed f,ifÈeen Èher¡ea*¡d detlars (gl5rOO0),
29 (assessor ins amount|. The amount of the a raised value of
30 the residence that mav be excluded from taxation is the qreater
31 of twentv thousand dollars rs20,0001 or fiftv oercent l50tl of
32 the aooraised val of the residence. Income means the owner's
33 adjusted gross income as deterrnined for federal income tax
34 purposes, plus all moneys received other than gifts or
35 inheritances received from a spouse, lineal ancestor or lineal
36 descendant.
37 If you received this exclusion in (assessor insert previous
38 year), you do not need to appty again unless you have changed
39 your permanent residence. If you received the exclusion in
40 (assessor insert previous year) and your income in (assessor
41. insert previous year) was above f,irÈeen Èheueand dellars
42 {.$15,0€.0+-? lassessor insert amount ) , you must notify the
43 assessor. If you received the exclusion in (assessor insert
44 previous year) because you were totaJ-Iy and permanently disabled
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L and you are no longer totally and permanently disabled, yoü must
2 notify the assessor. If the person receiving the exclusion in
3 (assessor insert previous year) has died, the person required by
4 law to list the property must notify the assessor. Failure to
5 make any of the notíces required by this paragraph before April
6 L5 witl result in penal.ties and interest.
7 Lf you did not receive the exclusion in (assessor insert
I previous year) but are now eligibre, you may obtain a copy of an
9 apprication from the assessor. rt must be filed by April 15. "'10 Section 3. This act is effective for taxes imposed for

11 taxable years beginning on or after July L, 2002.
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Committee:
Date:
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Revenue Laws
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Introduced by:
Summary by: Cindy Awette

Committee Counsel

SUMMA?Y: Legíslatíve Proposø|2 expands the homestead exclusíon amountfrom $20,000 to the
greater of $20,000 or 50% of the tax vølue of the propefry. It ølso íncreases the íncome elígíbítíty
anount of 815,000 by a percentage equal to the COLÁ percentage used to íncreøse socíal itturity
benetìts for the precedíng calendar yeør. The proposal becomes effectíve for taxes ímposed for taxable
years begínnìng on or after July l, 2002.

CURRENT LAW: The homestead exclusion is a partial exclusion from property taxes for the residence
of a person who is either aged 65 or older or totally disabled and has an income of less than $15,000. The
current exclusion amount is $20,000. The exclusion amount was last increased in 1996, when it was
increased from $15,000 to $20,000. The income eligibility amount was last increased in 1996, when it
was increased from $11,000 to $15,000. The income used to determine the income eligibility amount
includes moneys received from every source other than gift or inheritances received frõm a spouse, lineal
ancestor, or lineal descendant. For married applicants residing with their spouses, the incomè of both
spouses is included, whether or not the property is in both names.

/rior to 1987,local govemment absorbed most of the cost of the homestead exclusion. From 1987 to
1991, the State reimbursed counties and cities for 50o/o of their losses from the homestead exclusion. ln
1991, the General Assembly froze the amount of reimbursernents made to local governments to the
amount each city and county was entitled to receive in 1991. That amount is approximately $7.9 million.
No additional reimbursement was provided when the exclusion amount was inõieased in 1Õ93. The State
reimbursed counties and cities for 50%o of the loss they incurred for two years when the exclusion amount
and the income eligibility amount were increased in 1996.

BILL AI\ALYSIS: Legislative Proposal 2 would increase the homestead exclusion amount for eligible
property owners whose homes are appraised at a value greater than $40,000. The proposal would provide
that the homestead exclusion amount is the greater of $20,000 or 50o/o of the tax valué of the home.
Effective for property tax years beginning on or after July 1,2002,the proposal would also index the
income eligibility aÍtount of$15,000 by a percentage equal to the cost-of-living adjustnent percentage
used to increase social security benefits for the preceding calendar year. The automatic COLAs for social
security benefits are announced in October of each year. The COLAs are based o increased in the CPI for
Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers from the third quarter of ht prior year to the corresponding
quarter of the current year in which the COLA became effective. The COLA for 2000 is3.5%.
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DATE: January 18r 2000

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee

FROM: Eugene Son and Linda Millsaps
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Legislative Proposal 2
Property Tax Homestead Exemption

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimare Avaitabte ( )

FY 2001-02 F"r 2002-03 Fr2003-04 F.r 2004-05 Fr 2005-06

State Government No General Fund Impact

Local Governments 0 $9.65 million to $21.15 million annual revenue loss

PRTNCTPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: county and Municipal Governmørts

FISCAL IMPACT

REVENUES

1,2002.on or aftsrEFFECTM DATE: Effective for tores for taxable

BILL SUMMARY: The legislation adjusts the basis for determining the exemption amount of
the homestead exernption from property tax, and allows for an annuaiadjusünent of income
eligibility by the federally defined Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA). Cunently the income
eligibility level is $15,000 with $20,000 of property value exempted for those who qualifu. The
bill maintains the $15,000 income threshold for FY z}Ol-Oz,but increases this timiiUy the
COLA multiplier used to inctease SSI benefits for subsequent years. The bill also maintains
$20,000 as the minimum homestead exclusion, but allows for an exclusion of 50%of the tax
value if the property value is greater than $20,000.

Bacþround Information: The homestead exønption is a partial exemption from property
taxes for the residence of a person who is aged 65 or older, or totally disabled, and who h* ¿¡1 

-

income of less than $15,000. The income threshold essentially counts income from all sotrces.
The legislation has been amended eight times since 1972 in an effort to adjust the eligibility and
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exemption amounts for increases in the assessed value of housing and income levels. The
exemption amount was last increased in 1996, when it was raised from $15,000 to $20,000
effective July 1, 1997. Atthe same time, the income eligibility amount was last increased from
$11,000 to $15,000. Below is a chart outlining the changes to income eligibility and exønption
levels since 1972.

Year
1972
1973
1975
1977
1981

1985
1986
1993
1996

lncome Elioibilitv

$ 3,500
$ 5,ooo
$ 7,500
$ 9,000
$ 9,ooo
$ 10,000
$ 11,ooo
$ 11,ooo
$ 15,000

Propertv Exemptìon

$ 5,000
$ 5,000
$ 5,ooo
$ 7,500
$ 8,500
$ 1o,ooo
$ 12,000
$ 15,000
$ 20,000

The current annual total cost of the homestead exernption program is approximately $27.0
million. Of this total, $19.1 million is borne by local govemments, while the remaining $7.9
million is fr¡nded by the state. When the homestead provision was enacted in 1972 and expanded
in the 1970's, there was no reimbursement to counties and cities. In 1982 the state began to
reimburse local governments for all of the expansion costs. The end result of the 1970's policy
and that of the 1980's was that by l99l there was matherratically an equal split betrveen the state
and local cost responsibility ($7.9 million for each, for a total of $15.8 million).

When the exernption was raised in 1993, local units absorbed all of the $5.2 million cost
increase. In 1996 the state granted a S}%reimbursement to local govemments for costs
associated with the changes made by the law during that year. That increased the
reimbr¡rsements to local governments by approximately $3 million, to $10.9 million out of a
$27.0 million total. The $3.0 million increase sunset in May of 1999, and the city and county
reimbursement level returned to $7.9 million (50% of l99l costs).

ASSUMPTIONS AI\ID METHODOLOGY:

Under the current systøn, as the ta:r assessed value of the residence increases, the exernption for
qualified residents remains at $20,000 regardless value. Under the proposed legislation, if 50%
of the ta¡r assessed value of the property is greater than $20,000, the qualified resident would be
allowed the greater of the exclusions. As a result, the bill increases the relief granted to low-
income elderly and disabled homeowners residing in homes with property values greater than
$40,000.

The proposed legislation maintains the current income eligibility requirement for FY 0l-02, but
increases this threshold annually by the amount of the COLA as determined by the Social
Security Adminishation in subsequent years.
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The additional estimated property tax revenue loss to local governments from the legislation is
$9'65 million to $21.15 million dollars annually. This estimate is generated using two principal
data sources. The first source is a North Ca¡olina Association of Ãssessing Offiõersstuay oitfr.
1999 homestead exemption statistics and projected revenue losses for fortf representative
counties if the bill becomes law. The secondiource is the 1997 statewide sumrnary of homestead
exemption statistics provided by the Department of Revenue Property Tax Division. The ratio of
the total number of exclusions for the forty representative counties to the total number of
statewide exclusions was first established in order to determine the relationship between the
sample and the entire state. This relationship was then used to transfer the estimate of the
proposed revenue loss for the forty counties into a revenue loss projection for the entire state.
This resulted in a revenue loss estimate of approximately $25 million. The ratio of the total value
of homestead exclusions for the sample to thè value of exclusions for the entire state was utilized
in a similar fashion to produce a revenue loss estimate of approximately $35 million. Therefore,
preliminary estimated revenue loss to all counties in the státe is from $ã5 million to $35 million
dollars.

Itgre is a disproportionately high percentage elderly households that fall within the $15,000 to
$25,000 income range outlined in the chan-below. The large number of households that fall
within this range can be atfibuted to the great number of rãsidents who draw the maximum
social security payment, or the maximum amount plus a pension. The current maximum SSI
payment is $1,433 monthly, or $17,196 per year. , If the bill becomes law, the current $15,000
income eligibility threshold will be adjustedby the COLA after Fy 0l-02,,and many more
elderly and disabled citizens in this income range will qualiff for the homlstead property tax
exclusion. Therefore the preliminary estimate has beenìncreased by l|%o,to suggest an annual
revenue loss of $28.75 to $40.25 million. Since local govemments ôurrently bear $19.1 million
in revenue loss due to the homestead exclusion, the additional revenue loss due to this legislation
is between $9.65 to $21.15 million.

1998 National Income Distribution
of Elderlv Households

Percent

3.28o/o

17.640/o

16.88o/o

23.43o/o
13.79o/o

r0.90%
7.54o/o

3.20o/o

3.340/o

Less than $5,000
$5000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 and over

Actual

702,000
3,777,OO0
3,614,000
5,016,000
2,952,000
2,334,000
1,614,000

686,000
714,000

Total 21,409,000 100o/o

Given the limitations of the estimation methodolog¡ only upon the completion of the detailed
year 2000 census data will truly reliable estimates be available.
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 3:
A RecouuEnDATroir oFTHE Rry¡uu¡ Llws sruov couurrr¡e

To rHE 2001 Gen¡nn Asssl,¡¡lv

Ats Acr ro AL,TEND VeruouspnoprntvT,qxL,+ ws.

snonr Trru: Property Tax Amendments.

Bn¡rr Ovrnvr¡w: This proposal makes several changes to the property
tax laws recommended by the Department of Revenuel the Institute of
Government, and the North carolina Association of Assessing ôfficers.o It clarifies the application process for property [ax exemptions and

exclusions.
o It gives the assessor the authority to remove a propefi's preferential tax

classification if the taxpayer does not provide tne ássessor with the
information requested to veriff the property's qualifications for the
preferential tax classification.o It gives all boards of equalization and review the authority to meet after
their adjournment date to hear use value, exempt property, discoveries,
and motor vehicle valuation cases.o It clarifies the changes allowed in a non-reappraisal year.o It shoftens the waiting period for en rem foreclosures.. It conforms the interest rate on unpaid motor vehicle taxes to the interest
rate due on other unpaid propefi taxes.

Frscru luplcr: The proposal does not impact the State General Fund.
has an insignificant impact on local government revenues.

A æpyof the prc@ lqislation, explanation, and lÍøt noE hgin on pge 3g

It
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Errrcrrve Darr: Except as provided below, the proposal is effective when it
becomes law:

r The provision clarifying what changes are allowed in a non-appraisal year
becomes effective for taxes imposed for taxable years beginning on or
afrer July L,2002.

o The provision conforming the interest rate on unpaid rnotor vehicle taxes
to the interest rate due on other unpaid property taxes becomejs effective
for taxes imposed for taxable years beginning on or after July 1, 2001.r The provision shortening the waiting period for en rem foreclosures
becomes effective July t, 2001, and applies to en rem foreclosure
proceedings begun on or after that date.

A æpy of tûe porcd legblatÍon, cxphnatÍon, and fml noÞ @ln on pge 38
37
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01-RBXZ-302
TEIS IS À DRAI'T 23-JAII-01 08¡55:25

D

Short Title: Property Tax Amendments. ( Pubtic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ÀMEND VARIOUS PROPERTY TAX LAWS.
The General Assembty of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1.. G.S. L}S-2BZ.L reads as rewritten:
"S 105-282.1. Applications for property tax exemption
e¡re;f¡¡si^en- exclusion ; annual review of orooertv

or
or

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

t0
LL
L2
13
L4
1.5

16
L7
L8
19

02

excluded from propertv tax.
lication Every owner of property claiming

or excrusion from property taxes under the provisions
subchapter has the burden of estabrishing that the

(a)
exemption
of this
property is entitled ed belew, ar ewner

to it- rf the property for which the exemption or exclusion is
claimed is appraised by the Department of Revenue, the
application shall be filed with the Department. Otherwise, the
application shall be filed with the assessor of the county in
which the property is situated. An application must contain a
complete and accurate statement of the facts that entitle the
property to the exemption or exclusion and must indicate the

2L municipality, if âDy, in which the property is located. Each
22 application filed with the Department of Revenue or an assessor
23 shall be submitted on a form approved by the Department.

01.-RBXZ-302 Page 38
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

L0
L1
L2
13
14
15
t6
L7
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
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Application forms shall be nade available by the assessor and the
Department, as appropriate.

{+l Er¡e UniÈed SÈaÈes geverrunenÈ, Èhe EÈaÈe ef ¡"¡erÈh

SÈaÈe are exemÍ¡Èed f,ren Èhe requiremenÈ ÈhaÈ ewners
ie*

€)'

under C,S, 105 378.3 are r¡eÈ reqnired Èe file
applieaÈiene fer Èhe e¡relusien er exempÈien ef ÈhaÈ
pr€p€ç'È¡l-

{3+ ie*

105 378,6, 105 378,7, er 105 279,8 er exelr¡sien
under €,S, IOS 375(3), (7), (8)r (13)r (17) Èhrengh
(19)r (31) er (39), C.S, lO5 277,1, er C,S, 105 378

is neÈ required Èe file an applieaÈien in
subseqr¡enÈ years exeepÈ in Èhe fellewing
M
åt

imprer¡emenËe are adCed er remevedr
neeesej geÈ{ng a ehenge
ps€p€Ety.t-€r

b- Ehere is a ehange in Èhe use ef Èhe preperÈy

Èa*payer neeessiÈaÈing a review ef Èhe
@!e*

{4l ien
r¡nder C,S, 105 377,10 has applied fer Èhe exelueien
and Èhe exelueien has been apprevedr Èhe ewner is

i€n i*
sr¡beeqee*È å¡ears se leng ae Èhe e laseified

fer uee direeÈly in manufaeÈuring er preeeseing as

+åÞ Upen a shewing ef geed eauee by Èhe aFpliear¡È fer
f ail¡¡re Èe make a Èimely applieaÈåen r an

Page 39 0 t.-RBxz-302
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equalisaÈien and reviewr Èhe beard eç eer¡nÈy
eernmissieners, er Èhe geve-ni ng bedy ef a

Mi+-i+i-en aÞplfes enly Ëe p
Èa*ee levied by Èhe eer¡nÈy er mr¡ríeipaliÈy in Èhe
eaìerdar year in whieh Èhe untsimely applieaÈien ís
€iJ,eC-

Exceot as Drovr_ below, an owner claim ing an exemotion or
exclusion from rtv taxes must file an application for the
exemDt ion or exclusi on annuallv dur inq the listinq period.

(1) No aoolication reouired. -- Owners of the followinq
exemot or excluded DroDe rty do not need file an
aoplícati on for the exemption or exclusion to be

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

1.0

t1
L2
L3
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4T
42
43

entitled to receive it,.
Pr exempt from taxation under G.S. 105-
278.1 or G.S. L05-2?8.2.

b. Soecial classes of ty excluded from
taxation under G.S. LO5-275f 1.5t. (16), (26t,
r31r, ( 32a1, 133). (34 ), (37t, t40t, r (421 .
Prooert classified for taxation at a reduced
valuation under G.S. 105-277(q) or c.S. 105-
277 .9.

(21 Sino1e oolication reou ired An owner of one ora

a

more of the followinq orooerties eliqible to be
exemnted or excluded from taxation must file an
application for exemotion or exclusion to receive
it. once the application has been oproved, the
owner does not need to file an ication in
subse t vears unless new or additional- prooertv
l"s acoul_red or imorovemen ts are added or removed,
necessr tinq a chanqe in the valuation of the

there is in the use of
oronertw or the drrarif t ations or eli o ibilitv of
the taxpayer necessitatinq a review of the
exemotion exclusion.

â. Prooertv exemoted from taxation under
G.S.105-279.3, L05-278.4, L5-279.5, 105-
278.6 . 0s-278.7 . or 105-278.8.

b. Soecial c Iasses of orooertv excluded from
taxation under G.S. 105-275(31, (7t, tgt,
(12t, t17t (18), (19), (20t, 2Ll, (35),

01.-RBXZ-302
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t

39 or 41
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

L0
L1
L2
13
L4
L5
16

c Special classes of property classified
for taxation at a reduced valuation under
c. s. 105-277 (hl , LO5-277 .L, L05-277 .L0,
L05-27 7. L3 or 105-278.

d. Property owned by a nonprofit homeowners'
association but w rhe value of the
property is included in the aooraisals of
property owned by members of the
association under G.S. L05-277.8.

(a1) Late Application. Upon a showing of good cause by the
aoolicant for failure to make a timelv aoolication, an
aool-ication for exemot ion or exclusion filed after the close of
the listinq period may be approved by the Department of Revenue,
the board of equal-ization and review, the board of county
conmr ssioners or the oove rnl bodv of a municipalitv, ês
aDDroDrra te. An untimel lication for exemption or exclusionv arlrl

L7 aooroved under this subsection aoolíes onlv to oropertv taxes
18 levied bv the countv or munic I palitv in the calendar vear in
1.9 which the untimelv ication is filed.
20 (b) Aooroval and Ao al Process The Department of Revenue
2L or the assessor to whom an application for exemption or exclusion
22 is submitted såaJJ must review the application and either approve
23 or deny the application. Approved applications shall be filed and
24 made available to all taxing units in which the exempted or
25 excluded property is situated. If the Department denies an
26 application for exemption or exclusion, it shall notify the
27 taxpayer, who may appeal the denial to the Property Tax
28 Commission.
29 If an assessor denies an application for exemption or
30 exclusion, he-så+JJ the assessor must notify the owner of hi,e the
3L decision å*--ti*e*¡--bi* ADq !h€ gw4eg_ry, to appeal the decision
32 to the board of equalization and review or the board of countv
33 commissioners, as appropriate, and from the county board to the
34 Property Tax Commission. If the notice of denial covers property
35 located within a municípality, the assessor shall send a copy of
36 the notice and a copy of the application t,o the governing body of
37 the municipality. The municipal governing body shall then advise
38 the owner whether it will adopt the decision of the county board
39 or require the owner to file a separate appeal with the municipal
40 governing body. In the event the owner is required to appeal to
41 the municipal governing body and that body renders an adverse
42 decision, the owner may appeal to the Property Tax Commission.
43 Nothing in this €€€ti€* subsection shall prevent the governi"ng
44 body of a municipality from denying an application which has been
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

0

1

L

L

approved by the assessor or by the county board provided theowner's rights to notice and hearing are not abridged.
Applications handled separately by a municipality sha1l be filedin the office of the person designated by the governing body t otin the absence of such designation, in the office of the chieffiscal officer of the municipality.

(c) Disc of Prooerty. When an owner of property that
may be eligible for exernption or exclusion neither Iists the
property nor files an application for exemption or exclusion, the
assessor or the Department of Revenuer ês appropriate, shall
proceed to discover the property. rf, upon appeal, the owner

L2 demonstrates that the property meets the conditions for exemption
13 or exclusion, the body hearing the appear may approve the
14 exemption or exclusion. Discovery of the property by the
15 Department or the county shall automatically constitute a
16 discovery by any taxing unit in which the property has a taxable
L7 situs.
18 (d) Roster of Exemoted and Excluded Prooe rty. The €€snt+
19 assessor shal] prepare and rnaintain a
20 the county that is granted tax relief

roster of all property in
through classification or2I exemption. On or before November L of each vear the assessor

22 mus t send a reoort to the Deoartment of Revenue summarizinq the
23 informa tion contained in the roster The reoort must be ín the
24 format reouired bv the artment. The assessor must also send
25 the De rtment a coov of the roster Don the reoues of the
26 Department. As to affected real and personal property, the
27 roster shall set forth:
28 (1) The name of the owner of the property.
29 Ql A brief description of the property.
30 (3) A statement of the use to which the property is
31 put.
32 (4) A statement of the value of the property.
33 (5) The totar value of exempt property in the county
34 and in each municipality therein.
3s (e) AnnuaÌ Review of Exemoted or Excluded Propertv.
36 Pursuant to G.S. 105-296rt1, the assessor must annua l]v review at
37 least one-eiqhth of the Da ls in the countv exempted or
38 excluded f rom taxation to verifv that the oarcels oual ifv for the
39 exemotion or exclusion. f¡al¡ Ue
40
¿t
42 ehall be filed wiÈh Èhe ÞeparÈnenÈ ef nevenue shewirg all ehangee
43 sinee Èhe lasÈ reperÈ,"
44 Section 2. G.S. 105-287(a) reads as rewritten:
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I "(a) In a year in which a general reappraisal or horizontal
2 adjustment of real property in the county is not made, the
3 assessor shall increase or decrease the appraised value of real
4 property, as determined under G.S. 105-286,
5 er mere ef Èhe fellewing: to recoqnize a chanqe in the
6 Drooertv 's value resulti no f rflm e or more of the reasons listed
7 in this subsection. The reas on necessitatinq a chanqe in the
I Drooertv' s value need not be under the control of or at the
9 reouest of the owner of the affected property.

(2b)

Correct a clerical or mathematical error.
Correct an appraisal error resulting from a
misapplication of the schedules, standards, and
rul-es used in the county's most recent general
reappraisal or horizontal adjustrnent.
Recognize an increase or decrease in the value of
the property result,ing from a conservation or
preservation agreement subject to Article 4 of
Chapter L2L of the General Statutes, the
Conservation and Historic Preservation Agreements
Act.
Recognize an increase or decrease in the value of
the Þroperty resultinq from a physical change to
the land or to the improvements on the land, other
than a change listed in subsection (b) of this
section.

(2c) Recoqnize an increase or decrease in the value of
the propertv resultinq from a ehanoe 1n the leoallv

t0
11.

L2
t3
14
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

(1)
(2t

(2al

permitted use of the property.
29 (3) Recognize an increase or decrease in the value of
30 the property resulting from a factor other than one
3L listed in subsection (b). "
32 Section 3. G.S. 105-296(j) reads as rewritten:
33 .' ( j ) The assessor shall annually review one eighth of the
34 parcels in the county classifíed for taxation at present-use
35 value to verify that these parcels qualify for the
36 classification. By this rnethod, the assessor shall review the
37 eligibility of all parcels classified for taxation at present-use
38 value in an eight-year period. The assessor may require the
39 owner of classified property to submit any information needed by
40 the assessor to verify that the property continues to qualify for
41 present-use value taxation.
42 of the classified orooertv

The assessor mav recfu ire the o$rner
to submit anv information needed bv

43 the assessor to verify that the v continues to oualifv for
44

Page 43
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1 written reouest for the inf tion is made to submit the
2 informa tion to the assessor. If the information is not made
3 availabl e to the assessor in the time allowed, the property may
4 Lose its Dresent-use value classification and the propertv's
5 deferred taxes become due and oavabLe as orovided in G. S. 105-
6 277 .4lc) . The asses sor must reinst.ate the Drooertv's oresent-use
7 value classification when the owner submits the requested

info rmation unless the information discloses tha the propertv noI
9

10
1L
L2
1.3

14
15
16
L7
18
19
20

lonoer oual- ifies for present-use value classification. "
Section 4. G.S. 105-296(1) reads as rewritten¡

"(l) The assessor shall annually review at least one-eighth of
the parcels in the county exempted or excLuded from taxation to
verify that these parcels qualify for the exemption or exclusion.
By this ¡nethod, the assessor shall review the eligibility of all
parcels exempted or excluded from taxation in an eight-year
period. The assessor may require the owner of exempt or excluded
property to make available for inspection any information
reasonably needed by the assessor to verify that the property
continues to quatify for the exenption or exclusion. The owner
has 30 davs f rom the date a written request for the information

2L is made to make the information available for ínspection. If the
22 information is not made available to the assessor in the time
23 allowed, the orooertv mav lose its exemption or exclusion. The
24 assessor must reinstate the property's exemption or exclusion
25 when the owner makes the re('uested infomration available unless
26 the information discloses that the property is no lonser eliqible
27 for the exemoti n or exclusion. "
28 Section 5. G.S. L05-296 is amended by adding a new
29 subsection to read:
30 " (m) The assessor shall annually review the transportation
31. corridor official maps and and amendments to them filed with the
32 reqister of deeds pursuant to Article 2E of Chapter 136 of the
33 General Statutes. The assessor must indicate on all tax maps
34 maintained by the county or city that portion of the propert.ies
35 embraced within a transportation corridor and must note any
36 variance qranted for the property for such period as the
37 designation remains in effect, The assessor must tax the
38 prooertv within a transoortation corridor as required under G.S.
39 LOs-277.9. "
40 Section 6. G.S. 105-322(e) reads as rewritten:
4t "(e) Ti¡ne of Meeting Each year the board of equalization
42 and review shall hold its first meeting not earlier than the
43 first Monday in April and not later than the first t'londay in May.
44 In years in which a county does not conduct a real property
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L revaluation, the board shal-l complete it,s duties on or before the
2 third Monday following its first neeting unless, in its opinion,
3 a longer period of time is necessary or expedient to a proper
4 execution of its responsibilities. M Exceot as
5 pTovided in subdivision (ql(5ì of this section, tte boara ggpg
6 sit later than July I except to hear and determine request,s made
7 under the provisions of subdivision (gl el , berow, when suchI requests are made within the tirne prescribed by law. In the year
9 in which a county conducts a real property revaluation, the bóard

L0 shall complete it,s duties on or before December L| except that it
11 may sit after that date to hear and determine requests made under
L2 the provisions of subdivision (gl el , below, when such requests
13 are made within the time prescribed by }aw. From the time of its
14 first meeting until its adjournment, the board shall meet at such
15 times as it deems reasonabty necessary to perform its statutory
16 duties and to receive requests and hear the appeals of taxpayers
L7 under the provisions of subdivision (gl (21 , below.',
L8 Section 7. G.S. LOS-322(gl reads as rewritten:

Powers Duties l[he board of eoualization and19 "(g)
20 review
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3t
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4t
42
43
44

has the fot low Dowers and duties:
( 1) be Èhe dr¡ÈT ef Èhe

@i-en and review Èe Dutv to Review
Tax Lists. The board shall examíne and review
the tax lists of the county for the current year to
the end that all taxable property shall be listed
on the abstracts and tax records of the county and
appraised according to the standard required by
G.S. 105-283, and the board shatl correct the
abstracts and tax records to conform to the
provisions of this Subchapter. In carrying out its
responsibilities under this subdivision (9)(1), the
board, on its own motion or on sufficient cause
shown by any person, shall:
a. List, appraise, and assess any t.axable real or

personal property that has been omitted from
the tax lists.

b. Correct all errors in the names of persons and
in the descriptíon of properties subject to
taxation.

c. Increase or reduce the appraised value of any
property that,, in the board,s opinion¡ såaJå
hå¡¡€ @ been listed and appraised at a figure
that ís below or above the appraisal required
by G.S. 105-283; however, the board shall not
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l_

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
L1
I2
13
14
15
L6
L7
t8
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41.

42
43
44

change the appraised value of any reaL
property from that at which it was appraised
for the preceding year except in accordance
with the terms of c.S. 105-286 and LOS-287.

d. Cause to be done whatever else s.h+lJÆ is
necessary to make the lists and tax r."otG
comply with the provisions of this Subchapter.

ê. Embody actions taken under the provisions of
subdivisions (g)(1)a through (g)(t)d, above,
in appropriate orders and have the orders
entered in the minutes of the board,

f . Give written notice to the taxpayer at b!*the
taxpayer's last-known address in the event the
@ board, by appropriate order,
ian€€€€ increases the appraisal of any
property or ¿j.€å lists for taxation any
property omitted from the tax lists under the
provisions of this subdivision (g)(t).

(2t Dutv to Hear Taxoayer Appeals. On request, the
board of equalization and review shall hear any
taxpayer who owns or controls property taxable in
the county with respect to the listing or appraisal
of hi# the taxpaver,s property or the property of
others.
ê. A request for a hearing under this subdivision

(gl (2 ) shall be made in writing to or by
personal appearance before the board prior to
its adjournment. However, if the taxpayer
requests review of a decision made by the
board under the provisions of subdivision
(g)(1), above, notice of which was mailed
fewer than 15 days prior to the board,s
adjournment, the request for a hearing thereon
may be made within 15 days after the notice of
the board's decision was mailed.

b. laxpayers may file separate or joint requests
for hearings under the provisions of this
subdivision (gl (2 ) at their election.

c. At a hearing under provisions of this
subdivision (gl,2l , the board, in addition to
the powers it rnay exercise under the
provisions of subdivision (g)(3), below, shalL
hear any evidence offered by the appellant,
the assessor, and other county officials that
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2
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4

5

6

7

I
9

t0
1.1

L2
1.3

L4
15
16
L7
1.8

t9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4t
42
43
44

(3)

is pertinent to Èhe decision of the appeal.
Upon the request of an appellant, the board
shall subpoena witnesses or documents if there
is a reasonable basis for believing that the
witnesses have or the documents contain
infornation pertinent to the decision of Èhe
appeal.

d. On the basis of its decision after any hearing
conducted under this subdivision (gl (21 , the
board shall adopt and have entered in its
minutes an order reducing, increasingr of,
confirming the appraisal appealed or listing
or removing from the tax lists the property
whose omission or listing has been appealed.
The board shall notify the appellant by mail
as to the action taken on hi# the taxpayer's
appeal not later than 30 days after the
board's adjournrnent.

Powers in Carrying Out Duties In the
performance of its duties under subdivisions (g)(1)
and (gl (21 , above, the board of equalization and
review may exercise the following powers:
a. It may appoint committees composed of its own

members or other persons to assist it in
making investigations necessary to it.s work.
It may also employ expert appraisers in its
discretion. The expense of the enployment of
committees or appraisers shall be borne by the
county. The board rôy, in its discretion,
require the taxpayer to reimburse the county
for the cost of any appraisal by experts
demanded by hi* the taxpayer if the appraisal
does not result in material reduction of the
valuation of the property appraised and if the
appraisal is not subsequently reduced
naterially by the board or by the Departnent
of Revenue.

b. The board, in its discretion, may examine any
witnesses and documents. It may place any
witnesses under oath adninistered by any
member of the board. It may subpoena
witnesses or documents on its own motionr and
it must do so when a request is made under the
provisions of subdivision (g) (2)c, above.
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36
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A subpoena issued by the board shall be
signed by the €ååi#e* chair of the board,
directed to the ritnessìf to the person
having custody of the document, and served by
an officer authorized to serve subpoenas. Any
person who willfu}ly fails to appear or to
produce documents in response to a subpoena or
to testify when appearing in response to a
subpoena shaLl be guitty of a Class I
misdemeanor.

(4) Power to Submi t Reports. Upon the completion of
its other duties, the board may subnit to the
Department of Revenue a report outlining the
quality of the reappraisal, any problems it
encountered in the reappraisal process, the number
of appeals submitted to the board and to the
Property Tax Commission, the success rate of the
appeals submitted, and the name of the firm that
conducted the reappraisal. A copy of the report
should be sent by the board to the finn that
conducted the reappraisal.

(s) Duty to Chanqe Abstr ts and Records After
Adiournmen t. Followinq adiou rnment upon
completion of its duties under subdivisions lqlll)
and (ql l2 I of this subsection, the board mav
continue to meet to carrv out the followinq duties:
a. To hear and decide aIÌ appeaLs relatinq to

discovered orooertv under c.S. 105-372(d) and
(k).

b. To hear and decide a11 appeals relatinq to the
aooraisal, situs, and taxability of classified
motor vehicles under G.S. 105-330.21b).
To hear and decide all appeals relatinq to
audits conducted under c.S. 105-296(i ) and
relatinq to audits c under G.S. 105-
296ril and (ll of y classified at
present-use value and property exempted or
excluded from taxation. "

39 Section 8. G.S. 105-330.4(b) reads as rewritten:
40 " (b) Subject to the provisions of G.S. 105-395.1., interest on
4L unpaid taxes on,classified motor vehicles listed pursuant to G.S.
42 L05-330.3(a)(L) accrues at the rate of
43 two percent (2Zl for the
44 first month foJ-Iowing the date the taxes were due and three-
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fourths t (3/42) for each month thereafter until the taxes
are paid, unless the tax notice required by G.s. 105-330.5 is
prepared after the date the taxes are due. In that circumstance,
the interest accrues beginning the second month following the
date of the notice untir the taxes are paid. subject to the
provisions of G.s. 1.05-395.t, interest on derinquent taxes on
cLassified motor vehicles listed pursuant to G.s. L0s-330.3(a)(2)
accrues as provided in G.s. 105-360(a) and discounts shall be
allowed as provided in G.S. 105-360(c). "

Section 9. G.S. 105-375(i) reads as rewritten:
"(i) Issuance of Execution. At any t,ime after €j* three

months and before two years from the indexing of the judgment as
provided in subsection (b), above, execution shalr be issued at
the request of the tax collector in the same manner as executions
are issued upon other judgments of the superior court, and the
real property shall be sold by the sheriff in the same manner as
other real property is sold under execution with the following
exceptions:

(1) No debtor's exemption shall be alLowed.
(21 In lieu of personal service of notice on the owner

of the property, registered or certified mail
notice shall be mailed to the listing o!{ner {¿nA-+e
Èhe er¡rrenÈ ewner if, neÈiee wae required Èe þe
nt{ le¿ te t¡im pureu
at tbåts{+i€-} the listinq owner's last known
address at least 30 days prior to the day fixed for
the sale. The notice must also be mailed to the
current owner by registered or certified rnail if
notice was reguired to be mailed to the current
owner pursuant to subsection (c) of this section.

(3) The sheriff shall add to the amount of the judgment
as costs of the sale any postage expenses incurred
by the tax collector and the sheriff in foreclosing
under this section.

(4) In any advertisement or posted notice of sale under
execution, the sheriff may (and at the request of
the governing body shall) combine the
advertisements or notices for properties to be sold
under executions against the properties of
different taxpayers in favor of the same taxing
unit or group of units; however, the property
included in each judgnent shall be separately
described and the name of the listing taxpayer
specified in connection with each.
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I The purchaser at the execution sale shall acqui-re title to the
2 property in fee simple free and clear of all claims, rights,
3 interests, and liens except the liens of other taxes or special
4 assessments not paid from the purchase price and not included in
5 the judgment. "
6 Section 1.0 . G . S . l.3 L -2 1. reads as rewritten:
7 "S L31A-21. Tax exemption.
8 The exercise of the powers granted by this Chapter will be in
9 all respects for the benefit of the people of the State and will

10 promote their health and welfare. If bonds or notes are issued
11 by the Commission to provide or improve a health care facility,
12 then untiL the bonds or notes are retired, the facility for which
13 bonds or notes are issued is exempt from property taxes to the
L4 extent provided in this section. rf refunding bonds or notes are
15 issued to refund bonds or notes issued to provide or improve a
16 health care facility, the facility will continue to be exempt
L7 from property taxes as provided in this section until such time
18 as the refunding bonds or notes are retired, provided that the
L9 finaL maturity of the refunding bonds or notes does not extend
20 beyond the final maturity of the original bonds or notes.
2L Property may be exempt from p rtv taxes as orovided in this
22 section if a timelv application for the exemotion is filed with
23 the assessor of the county i n which the orooertv is located as
24 reouired under c.s. 10s-282.L. The property tax exemption under
25 this section shatl not exceed the lesser of the original
26 principal amount of the bonds or notes or the assessed value for
27 ad valorem tax purposes of the facility. If bonds or notes are
28 issued to finance more than one health care facility, only that
29 portion of the principal amount of the bonds or notes used to
30 provide or improve the particular facility, including any
31. allocable reserves and financing costs, ßây be considered for the
32 purpose of determining the amount of the exemption allowable
33 under this section. The exemption authorized by this section
34 shall begin with the first full tax year of the taxpayer
35 following the issuance of the bonds and notes. This section does
36 not affect a health care faciLity's eligibility for a property
37 tax exemption under Subchapter II of Chapter 105 of the GeneraL
38 Statutes.
39 Any bonds or notes issued by the Commission under the
40 provisions of this Chapter shall at all times be free from
4t taxation by the State or any locaL unit or politicaL subdivision
42 or other instrumentality of the State, excepting inheritance,
43 estate t ot gift taxes, income taxes on the gain from the transfer
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L of the bonds and notes, and franchise taxes. The interest on the
2 bonds and notes is not subject to taxation as íncome. "3 Section l.L. Section 2 of this act becomes effective for
4 taxes imposed for taxabre years beginning on or after July L,
5 2002. section 9 of this act becomes effective July L,2001, and
6 applies to an in rem foreclosure proceeding begun on or after
7 that date. Section I of this act becomes effective for taxes
8 imposed for taxable years beginning on or after July L, 2001.
9 The remainder of this act is effective when it becomes raw.
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Introduced by:
Summary by: Cindy Awette

Committee Counsel

SUMMARY: Legíslatíve Proposal3 makes severøl changes to the property tax laws recommended by
the Deparfinent of Revenue, the Instítute of Government, and the North Carolínø Assocíatíon of
Assessíng Officers, Except as otherwíse noted ín the surnmaÌy, the changes become effectíve when
they become law.

o It clarítíes the applìcøtìon processfor property tax exemptíons and exclusíons.
. It gíves the assessor the authoríty to remove a propergt's preferentíal tax classí!ícatíon íf the

tascpayer does not províde the assessor with the informatíon requested to verìfu the propertyrs
qualílïcatíons for the preferentíal tox classíJícatíon

. It g¡ves all boørds of eqaalízatíon ønd revíew the authority to meet after it adjournment date to
hear use value, exempt property, díscoveríes, ønd motor vehícle valuatíon cøses.

c ft cbrífies the changes allowed ín a non-reapprøísal yeør.
o It shortens the waítìng períodfor en rem foreclosures.o It conforms the ínterest tøte on unpaìd ,notor vehícle taxes to the ínterest rate due on other

unpaíd properet taxes,

Section I clarifies when an application for a property tax exemption or exclusion must be made. As a
general rule, property tax exemptions and exclusionso and preferential property tax rates and values, must
be applied for annually. However, some exemptions and exclusions may apply automatically, while
others need to be applied for only once. The De,partment of Revenue, Property Tax Division, undertook a
thorough examination of the exønptions and exclusions and their application process. This section
represents its suggestion of the appropriate application time period for all of the property tax exemptions
and exclusions. ln most instances, the time period remains the same. However, in a few instances, annual
application classifications are moved to a single application requirønørt: severable development rights;
real and personal property belonging to the NC Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Authority or
to the NC Hazardous Waste management Commission; objects of art held by the NC Art Society;
property of private water companies; and Brownfields property. In four instances, the application period
is changed so that the preferential classification attaches automatically without the property owner
needing to apply at all: poultry, livestock, and feed used in the production of poultry and livestock;
vehicles subject to the gross receipts ta:< on short-term rentals; buildings equipped with a solar energy
heating or cooling system; real property that lies within a transportation corridor.
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Effective for taxes imposed for taxable years beginning on or after July l, 2}o2,Section 2 provides
additional reasons the assessor may increase or decreaJe a property's value during u non-rriuluation year:o { change in value resulting from a physical change to the land or to the improvements on the land,

such as an addition to a structure.
r A change in value resulting from a change in the legally permitted use of the property, such as a

zoning change.

Sections 3 and 4 provides that property may lose its preferential tax status if the owner of the property
does not make information necessary to deiermine the property's preferential treatment available to the
tax assessor when asked to do so. Under current law, the assessor must annually review l/8 of the
properties exempt or excluded from taxation to veriff that they continue to qualiff for their exernption or
exclusion. Likewise, the assessor must annually reuie* 1/8 oithe properties classified for present-use
yul". to veri& that they qualiff for the preferential tax value. fhe iaw requires the owner tô provide the
information requested by the assessor to determine the property's qualifications for the exemption or
exclusion. However, the current law does not provide ã coìsequence if the owner fails to give the
requested information to the assessor. These sections seek to give the assessor a means to obtain the
information that is needed to verify the property's preferentiallax classification when the owner is not
willing to cooperate.

Section 5 requires the assessor to annually review the hansportation corridor official maps and
amendments to them. These properties are currently taxedãt 20o/o of thegeneral tax rate.

Sections ó and 7 provides that the Board of Equalization and Review may meet after its adjournment date
to hear appeals relating to motor vehicle property taxes, discoveries, andiroperty reviewed annually to
determine its continued qualification for exemption or exclusion. Cunently,'Cabamrs, Lincoln, and
Stokes Counties have this local authority.

Section 8 conforms the interest rate due on unpaid motor vehicle taxes to the interest rate due on other
unpaid property taxes: 2o/o for the first month following the date the taxes were due and 3/tYo for each
month thereafter. Under current law, the amount of interest due on unpaid motor vehicle ta,res is %voper
month. This amount i¡ not enough to encourage people to pay their tax in a timely ma¡rner. This change
in the law becomes effective for taxes imposed for taxable years beginning on o, äftr, July 2, 2001.

Section 9 shortens the waiting period in en rem foreclosures from six month to th¡ee months.
Current law allows a property tax judgment to be executed at any time after six months and before two
years from the indexing of the judgment. This change would allow the judgment to be acted upon within
three months of the date the judgment is indexed. This change becomei effective July I , 2001 , and
applies to en rem foreclosure proceedings begun on or after that date.

Lastl¡ Section l0 clarifies that the tax exemption created in Chapter l3lA must be applied for in a timely
manner on an annual basis.
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DATE: January 4,2001

TO: Revenue Laws

FROM: Linda Struyk Millsaps
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Legislative Proposal 3
Property Tax Amendments - 0I-RBXZ-302

Yes ( ) No (X) No Estimare Avaitable (X)

F"r2002-03 F"r2003-04 F"r2004-05 F.r2005_06

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Norttr Ca¡olina Department of Revenue, Local Governments.

FISCAL IMPACT

F"r r-02

DATE SectionEFFECTIVE 6 fo actthis becomes effective taxesfor for taxableimposed years
oron Jafter ul I Section2002. 7beginning becomes veeffectiv I I200 and) m remto antJuly applies

foreclosure on or after date.tat ISectionproceeding becomes0 effectivebegun for taxes forimposed
taxable on afteror J 2 100Iyears The remainder becomes veeffecti whent it lawbecomes

REVENUES
General Fund
Local Governments

No General Fund Impact
(See Assumptions and Methodology)

BILL SUMMARY: This bill makes several technical changes to the state's property tax laws.
The Department of Revenue, the lnstitute of Government, and the North Carolina Association of
Assessing Officers suggested these changes.

Section 1: Under current law applications for exemption or exclusion fiom property taxes can
be required annually, on a one time only basis, or not at all. The bill clarifies t¡ãt, in general,
property owners must file for a property ta,r exemption or exclusion annually (during the listing
period). It also shifts the following groups of property from a one-time application requirement
to a category that does not requirg any application.

- Poulüry, livestock, and feed for poulûry and livestock,
- Vehicles subject to the gross receipts tax on short-term rentals,
- Buildings with solar energy systems, and
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- Real property in a transportation corridor.
The bill shifts the following groups of property from an annual application to a one-time
application requirement.

- Property owned by a non-profit community group listed in 105-275(20).
- Severable development rights.
- Real and personal property belonging to the NC Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Management Authority or the NC Hazardous Waste Management Commission.
- Objects of art held by the NC Art Society
- Property of private water companies.
- Brownfields property.

Section 2: Authorizes assessors to change a property valuation in a non-revaluation year if there
has been a physical change to the land or an improvønent, such the addition of a stnrcture, or a
change in the legally permitted use of the property.

Sections 3: Authorizes county assessors to rernove the preferential tax status afforded properties
under the Machinery Act if the property owner does not provide the information necessary to
determine if the parcel qualifies once the information is requested.

Section 4: Provide that property may lose its use value classification and associated preferential
tax treaünent if the owner does not provide the assessor with the information needed to
determine eligibility within 30 days of the request.

Section 5: Directs ¿rssessors to review transportation corridor maps annually.

Sections 6 and 7: Authorize local Equalization and Review boards to meet after their ofñcial
adjournment to hear appeals of motor vehicle property taxes, discoveries, and property reviewed
annually to determine its continued qualification for exemption or exclusion

Section 8: Conforms the interest rate on unpaid motor vehicle taxes to the interest rate on other
unpaid property taxes (2o/o for the first month and%% each month thereafter).

Section 9: Shortens the waiting period in en rem foreclosures from six months to three months.

Section l0: Clarifies that health care facilities exønpt under G.S. l3lA must apply annually,
and in a timely manner, for their exønption.

ASSUMPTIONS A¡ID METHODOLOGY:

Section 1: Allowing assessors to remove preferential tax Feaüne¡rt if appropriate information is
not provided is the only portion of the Part I that may have a fiscal impact. If assessors remove
the tær status, and that taxpayer never provides the information local governments could see a net
revenue gain. However, both the NC Association of Assessing Officers and the De,partnent of
Reveriue believe this is unlikely. They suggest the legislation will only give local govemments a
tool to prod taxpayers to act. As such, no noticeable revenue increase is expected. Because the
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balance of Part I only addresses the timing of application and not the qualifications for property
to be exempt or excluded no fiscal impactis expected.

Section 2: Since this provision changes the conditions for a value change it will have some
fiscal impact on local govemments. The impact could be positive or nelative depending on the
changes made to the property and its use. Fiscal Research does not havã sufficient data to make
an estimate at this !ime. The Department of Revenue, however, believes the overall impact on
revenues will be minimal.

Sections 3 and 4: If assessors remove the use value status, and that taxpayer never provides the
information, local govemments could see a small net revenue gain. Hoùeïer, because the
primary effect of this portion of the bill will be to prod taxpayers to act, no noticeable revenue
increase is expected.

Section 5: No impact.

Sections 6 and 7: No impact.

Section 8: Since this section increases the interest rate on delinquent motor vehicles taxes local
govemments will see a small revenue gain. However, the counties hope that increasing the rate
will cause taxpayers to make their payments sooner, thus reducing any potential net inõrease.
Fiscal Research is unable to make an estimate at this time due to limiieå data, but expects the
increase to be very small statewide.

Section 9: Because the bill only shifts the timeline and not the substance of en rem foreclosures
no fiscal impact is expected.

Section 10: No impact.
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 4:

A RecoultENDATroN oFTHE Rwenue LlwsSruov Couunrre
ro rHE 2001 GerrRll Asselrslv

Aw Acr ro REeurRE Srern,ar\rD Locet Gown¡n¿r¡w
,¿ICrnIcrrs THAT AgQUIRE LeNo FoR WnIzeNoS MITIGAlloN
rO Rr¡TwguRsE THE Cou¡,TIv TN wHIcH T'HE Lexn rc LoceTED

FoR lrs Losr Tetrns DUE ro rnn AceursruoN

SnOnr Trne: Wetlands Reimburse/Local Tax Base.

Bnrer OveRv¡ew: This proposal requires a unit of local government that
purchases or condemns land for the purpose of wetlands mitigation to pay to the
county where the land is located a sum equal to the estimated amount of ad
valorem taxes that would have accrued to the county for the next 10 years had
the land not been acquired. This requirement does not apply to a condemnat¡on
or acquisition of land by a city if the land is within the corporate limits of that city
or within the county where the city is located. The proposal also requires a State
agency that purchases land for wetlands mitigation to pay the lost taxes to the
county where the land is located. This requirement does not apply when a State
agency purchases land for wetlands mitigation and this land is located in the
same county as the wetlands permitted to be lost. In other circumstances a State
agency is not required to reimburse the county for the amount of the lost taxes if
the governing body of the county agrees in writing to waive the payment. The
proposal applies only to land acquired in Tier one and Tier two counties.

Frscnl Implcr: The proposal does not impact the State General Fund. It
may cost the Highway Fund $437,500 over the next 5 years and it may cost the
Wetlands Mitigation Fund $36,006 over the next 5 years.

ErrrCrrye DITE: The proposal is effective when it becomes law and applies to
transfers made on or after that date.

A æpyof tlrc ptopæd legiçlatÍon, explanatÍon, and ftøl note @in on the nextpge
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01-r.A-002
rHrs rs A DRArT (Lz-t2-00)

Short Title: l{etlands Reimburse/Local lax Base. (Pubtic )

Sponsors:

Referred to: Environment and Natural Resources.

A BIL,L TO BE ENTITL,ED
AN ACT TO REQUTRE SrATE AND LOCAT, GOVERNMENT AGENCTES ÎHAT

ACQUTRE LAND rOR }|ETL,ANDS UITTGAÎION TO RETMBURSE THE COt NTv rN
YIHICH THE I¡AI{D IS T.,OCATED FOR TTS T,OST TÐ(ES DUE TO THE

ACQUTSTTTON.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. ArtÍcle 2 of Chapter 1534 of the General
Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read¡
'S 1534-15.1. Aqreenent to oarrnent in lieu of future ad

D

valoren tares recnrired before acouisition bv a unit of

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
14
15
16
L7
t8
19
20

local qovernment.
lal Condemnation. Notwi anct the rlrov Ls¡.ctns of G. S.

1534-15, Chapter 40À of the General Statutes or anv other
qeneral law or local act, conferr ino the oower of eminent domain,
before a final iudqment may be entered or a final condemnation
resolution adopted in an actíon of condem¡ratÍon initiated bv a
unit of local qovernment whose v is exemot from tax under
Section 2(31 of Àrticle V of the North Carol Constitution,
whereby the r seeks to acouire land f the Duroose of
wetlands mi ron the condemnor shall aoree i n writ ino to oav

21 to the countv where the land is located a eoual to the
22 estímated anount of ad valorem taxes that would heve--aççmgdjq
23 the county for the next 10 acouired
24 by the condemnor.

01-LA-002

had the land not
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L lbl Purchase. Notwithstandinq the provisions of G.S. 1304-
2 55, 1534-15, 1534-158, 1604-240.1, or any other general law or
3 local act conferring the power to acguÍre real property, before
4 any unit, of local governnent whose property is exempt from tax
5 under Section 2(31 of Article V of the North Carolina
6 Constitution ourchases anv land for the Durr¡ose of wetlands
7 ¡nitiqation, the unit shall ac¡ree in writ ino to oav to the countv
I where the land is located a sum edua tto the estimated amount of
9 ad valorem taxes that would have accrued to the eountv for the

10 next 10 years had the land not, been acquired by the acquirinq
lL unit.
L2 (c) Definition. For purDoses of this section, the "estimated
t3 amount of ad valorem taxes that, would have accrued for the next
14 10 years" means the total assessed value of the acquired land
L5 excluded from the county's tax base multiplied by the tax rate
1.6 set by the board of commissioners in its most recent budqclt
L7 ordinance adopted under Chapter 159 of the General Statutes, and
L8 then multiplied by 10.
L9 (d) Exceptíon. -- This section does not applv to anv
20 condemnation or acquisition of land by a city if the land ËA è9
2L condemned or acouired is within the côrboratel imits of that citv
22 or within the county where the city is located.
23 (e) Aoolicatíon. This s aoolies onlv to land acouired
24 in counties desiqnated as an enterprise tier one area or
25 enterprise tier two area under G.S. 105-129.3.r'
26 SectÍon 2. G.S. L43-214.11 is amended by adding a new
27 subsection to read:
28 ,'

29 restore, enhance, Dreserve, ctf create wetLands must aLso Dav a
30 sum in lieu of ad vaIorem taxes lost bv the v tn aecordance
31 with G. S. 14 6-22 . 3 . rr

32 Section 3. G.S. 143-21.4.12(a) reads as rewritten:
33 " (a) Wetlands Restoration Fund. The glet,lands Restoration
34 Fund is established as a nonreverting fund within the Department.
35 The Fund shall be treated as a special trust fund and shalL be
36 credited with interest by the State Treasurer pursuant to G.S.
37 L47-69.2 and G.S. 147-69.3. The l{etlands Restorat,Íon Fund shall
38 provide a repository for monetary contributions and donat,ions or
39 dedications of interests in real property to pronote projects for
40 the restoration, enhancement,, preservation, or creation of
41 wetlands and riparian areas and for payment,s made in lieu of
42 compensatory rnitigation as described in subsect,ion (b) of this
43 section. No funds shall be expended from this Fund for any
44 purpose other than those directty contributing to tbe
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1 acquisition, perpetual maintenance, enhancement, restorat,ion, or
2 creation of wetlands and riparian areas in accordance with the
3 basinwide plan as described in G. S. L43-21.4 . 10 . The cost of'4 acquisition inc ludes a pavment in lieu of valorem taxes
5 required under G.S. L46-22.3 when the Deoa t, is the State
6 ac¡encv makino acquisition. "
7 Section 4. Article 6 of Chapter 146 of the General
I Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read¡
9 ',s 146-22.3. sition of Land to be used to store, enhance,

1.0 oreserye, or te wetlands.
t l. lal Pavment. A State ac¡encv that acouires by purchase
L2 for the DurDose of restoring, enhancinq, oreservine, or creatinq
13 wetlands as ired by a permit or an authorization issued by
L4 the United States Army Corps of Enqineers under 33 u.s.c. s 1344
15 must Dav to county in which the land is located, as
1.6 reimbursement, a sum egual to the esti¡nated amount of ad valorem
l7 es that woul the coun for the
18 had the land not been acouired by the State asencv.

10

19 (b) Exception. fhis section does not, applv when the land
20 ourchased bv State aqencv and the wetlands permitted to be
2L lost are located in the same countv. In other c rcumstances, the
22 qoverninq bodv of the countv and the State aqencv hav enter into
23 a written acr to waive Dayment,.
24 lcl Amount. llhe estimated t of ad vaLorem taxes that,
25 would have accrued for the next 10 vears is the total assessed
26 value of the acdu ired tand êxr: uded from the eountv's tax base
27 multiolied bv the tax rate set the board of commissioners in
28 its most reeent budoet ordinance adooted under Chaoter 159 of the
29 General Statutes. and then nultiolied bv 10.
30 (d) AlpLication. This section applies only to land acquired
31 in counties designated as an enterpríse tier one area or
32 enterorise tier two a under G.S. 105-129.3."
33 Section 5. Article 6 of Chapter 146 of the General
34 Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
35* 146-22.4. sition of from tion
36 banking companies.
37 (a) Payment for Taxes. -- A State aqencv that, acquires
38 wetlands from a private ¡nitiqation bankinq company, must pay a
39 lieu of ad valorem taxes to the where the
40 are located. The sunr is equal to the esti¡nated amount, of ad
41 valorem taxes that would have accrued for the next 10 vears as
42 computed in G.S. t46-22.3(cl.
43 fbl Reouirement for Acouisition. A State ac¡êncv mav reouire,
44 as a condit,ion of acceptinq a donation of wetlands bv a private
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mitÍqa bankino that the comoanv make adeouatet
2

3
4

5

I. for t term tenance
ts n include

tof
ement to

aClencv for oavment of a sum ín lieu of ad valorem taxes.
c A t This ].es Iand ired6in desionated as an ise tier ône

8

9

area or
7 enterori se tier two under G.S. I05-129.3'.

Section 6. This act is effective when it becomes law,
and applies to t,ransfers made on or after that date.
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TEGISTATIVE PROPOSAT 4
Wetlands Reimburse/Local Tax Base

BILLANALYSß

Committee: Revenuelaws
Date: Decemberl2,2000
Version: 01-LA-002

Introduced by:
Summary by: Martha K. Walston

Staff Attorney

SIIMMARI: I,çis(iae Prcposal 4 rcqubes ø unít of locøl goúemmerrt that purchases orcondenns lønil for þ nyrpose of we_ttaids mítígøtionîo poy ío the county where the lønd ísl2cøted ø sutn equal to the estimøted amount oi"d aaloreni*r, thøt would høve øctaed tothe county for the next 70 years hød the land'not been øcqu¡ied. rn¡s rcquírement does not
aPPIY to ø condetttnøtìon or øcquísítíon of lanil by a city i¡ tt t lanil ís -lth¡n the corporutelímits of that cíty or utìthìn the county yhbg the cíty ¡s tocite¿t. The fuaft ølso requtbes ø state
"gAry t!øt purchøses land for utetland,s mítígøtíoi to pøy the tost tuxLs tu the county uherethe land is located. This- rgquíretnøú 

_does nlt ap4ty ,inä ø stute is*rv purchøses tanil foryetland2míti,gøtíon ønd thìs lønil ís locøteil ¡n ihe same county ot tln utettan¡ts pmnìrteil to
be lost. In othet cirq¿mstances a State agryq ís not-requbeil ío reímhtrse the cíun$ þr theamount of the lost 

-tøxes 
íî the Sloøtri1t hoay ol the county sgrees in wríting to tii¡ae thepayment. The ilraft bíll ís similar to Hotæe Biit 7232 lntrõ¡tice¡t by Rqresãtotír, Tuckqduring the 7999 Session Senøte Bítt 7085 u)as a compøníon b¡tí ínttoiluceil by SørøtorAlbertson- Neíthq bitl passed out of commíttee. Tk, dr"fr bítt applies only to tønd ícquíreil ínTiq one ønilTiu tnto countíes,

C'[''RRENT LAW: The Wetlands Restoration ltogram and Fund was established by the
General Assembly in 7996 for two purposes: restoring wetlands lost or impaired through
human activities and^assisting those who must meet wetlãnds mitigation requirements imposed
by the U.S. Army C9æs of Engineers as a condition of obtairíng sectiän 404 permib for
wetlands alteration. (Section 404 oÍ the U.S. Clean Water Act, whiclicontrols the piacement of
dredged or fill materials in the waters of the U.S. and adjoining wetlands, is the nearest thing to
a national wetlands law. Under some circumstances wetlands rnay be distubed if other
wetlands ar€ protgcled in mitigation). wetlands include pocosins, marshes, swamp
forests, and bottomland hardwood forests. In the past two decades, wetlands have been
altered because of development and agricuttuat aná dmber operatioru. The current law
encgurlges the streamlining of wetlands permitting and provideslor state oversight of private
wgtfands m]ti4tion banking (a business which trades in properties that may L aigiUte as
mitigations lands).

D_ENR i.s resPonsible for administering the wetlands restoration program. Specificalty, DENR is
directed to develop basinwide plans còvering all77 maior river basiñs for wetlands o,a 

"ip."i*area restoratior¡ to establish a standardized schedule of per-acre payments in lizu of
comperuatory mitigation, to coordinate compensatory mitigation required by the Corps, and to
enter a memorandum of agreement with the Corps to eruure that üre Corps is satisfied with the

Le gisl ative S e mice s Ofrce North c;arolítu General Assembly Flscal Resurch Division, 73J1gI0
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state's implementation of the restoration program. The Corps' mitigation requirements may be
satisfied either by donation of'property or by monetary contributions that meet the DENR
payments schedule.

lVhen wetlands are acquired by a State agency or local government for wetlands mitigatiory this
land is rêmoved from the tax base of the county where the land is located. This hnã becomes
exempt because the State and local governments are exempt from property taxes. This situation
has adversely impacted counties where a major component of their tax base is land.

G.S. 153A-1.5 authorizes 83 counties to require the consent and approval of the counfy board of
commissioners where the land is located when a unit of local government in another county
seeks to condemn or acquire this land. This requirement does not apply if a city condemns or
acquires property within the corporate limits of that city. However, the counties have no such
authority when property is acquired by a State agency

BILI ANIALYSIS: Section 1 of the bill requires a unit of local government, ttnt has acquired
land by condemnation or purchase for the pulpose of wetlands mitigatiorç to pay the county
where the land is located a sum equal to the estimated amount of ad valorem taxes that would
have accrued to the county for the next 10 ye¿us had the land not been acquired by the local
govemment. This requirement does not apply to the condemnation or purchase of land by a
city if the land is located in the corporate limits of the city or within the county where the city is
located.

The bill defines the "estimated amount of ad valorem taxes that would have accrued for the
next 10 years" to mean the total assessed value of the acquired land excluded from the county's '

tax base multiplied by the tax rate set by the board of comrnissioners in its most recent budget
ordinance adopted under Chapter 159 of the General Statutes, and thm multiplied by 10.

Section 2 requires a State agency that is acquiring land for wetlands mitigation to pay to the
county where the land is located a sum in lieu of ad valorem taxes lost by the county. This sum
is calculated by using the formula for "estimated amount of ad valorem taxes that would have
accrrred for the next 10 yeats".

Section 3 amends the statr¡te setting out the Wetlands Restoration Fund to allow DENR to use
money in the Fund to pay the amount of lost ad valorem taxes when DENR is the State agency
purchasing the property in a corurty for wetlands mitigation.

Sertion 4 adds a new section to Article 6 of Chapts 74.6 of the General Statutes to require a
State agency that purchases land for wetlands mitigation pursuant to a permit or authorization
issued by the US Army Corps of Engineers to pay the county an amount equal to the "estimated
amount of ad valorem taxes that would have accrr¡ed to the county for the next 10 years". The
payment is not required by a State agency when the land purchased by the State agency a¡rd the
wetlands perrritted to be lost are located in the s¿rme county. In other circumstances the
governing board of the county and the State agency may agree in writing to waive payment.

Section 5 adds a new section to Article 6 of Chapter 1,416 that requires a State agency that
acquires wetlands from a private mitigation banking company, to pay a sum in lieu of ad

" Nòrth Csolítu eewrat *seøty
j-
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valorem taxes to the county where the wetlands are located. As a condition of accepting
wetlands from the comp"ty, tt" State agency may require the company to provide ør t¡ã
maintenance and nunagement of the wetlands. This requirement may include reimbursement
to the State agency for payment of the sum in lieu of ad valorem taxes. Private mitigation
banking companies often donate wetlands to State agencies when the credits for the wetlands
have been sold and the banking companies no longer want to maintain the properly.

Section 6 makes the act effective when it becomes law and applicable to transfers made on or
after that date.

The bill applies only to land acquired in counties designated as an enterprise tier one area or
enterpriee tier two area.

FtæeI *cænth Ð Íiísíon, 7 3 31 9 I 0
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DATE:

TO: 
.

FROM:

December 18,2000

Revenue Laws Study Committee

Linda Stnryk Millsaps
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Legislative Proposal4: wetland Reimbrusement/Local rax Base

BILL SUMMARY: Under cun€,lrt fed€ral environment¿l regulations, whør wetlands a¡e lost or
impaired other land in the same river basin (or sub river basin) must be permaneirtly set aside to
'lnake up" for the lost wetlands. This practice is referred to as compensatory wetland mitigation.
Thc state is also zubject to these federal permitting require,ments. As zucb, thcy oftcnpurclase lan¿
for wetland mitigation. In addition, the NC Wetlands Restoration hogram and Fr¡nd @ENR) is
instn¡cted by statute to purchase land ûo resto¡e wetlands lost or impaired througb hr¡man activities
and assist others who a¡e required to meet wetland restoration targets. Whc¡r the state or another
gove'mme,lrt purchases lan{ the land is ttmoved from the county's property tan base and is exeinpt
ñom tores. The bill requires state and local governments that purchasc or conde,nn land for waland
mitigationmake a lump sumpalm€nt equal to ten (10) years ofprop€rtyt¿r(es whentheproperfy
transf€rs to the government and is removed from the prop€rty toc base. Pa¡meirt is not required
whe¡r the mitigation land is acquired in the same cormty as the original impact. The county can also
agree to waive the pa¡me'nt require,ment. The bill authorizes use ofWetlands Restoration Program

FÏSCAL IMPACT

Yes (X)

FY 200r-02

Noo

FY 2002-03

No Estimate Available (X)

FY2003-04 FY2004-05 FY2005-06

REVENT'ES
Local Government

Ð(PE¡IDITURES
General tr'und
Highway Trust Fund/

Available Federal
Highway Funds

lVetlands MÍtigation
Fund

(See Assumptions ¡nd Methodology)

(See Assumptíons end Methodotog¡r)

$4371500 over the five year period*

sì6,006* ff16,006* txlór006* sì6,006* ff16,006*

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Deparüne,nt of Transportation, Highway Tnrst Fr¡n{ Wetlands Mitigation

Program in the Departnent of Environment and Natural Resources, other state agencies, local governnielrts.

EFFECTI\IE DATE: When it becomcs law and to transfers made on or after tb¿t d¿te.
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ft¡nds for DENR wetland mitigation. The bill also requires that state agencies make the ten year

layment when they acquire wetlands from a private mitigation banþ and can make provision of
these ft¡nds a part of the property acquisition agree,ment. None of the pa)anent requirements apply in
enterprise tier 3, 4, or 5 areas.

ASSUMPTIONS AI\ID METHODOLOGY:
This bill is not expected to impact cost estimates associated with consüuctionprojects for comnnrnity
colleges, state universities, or prisons, based on currelrt construction plans. Fiscai Research believej
the primary state impact will be in the areas of highway consüuction (DOT) and the DENR wetlands
mitigation program. As a resul! no direct general fund impact is expected.

The North Ca¡olina Dçarment of Transportation projects that this bill ca¡ries a potential cost to
their departnelrt of $437,500 over the next five years. This estimate assumes that DOT purchases
5,000 acres for wetlands mitigation with a total value of $6.25 million ($1,250 per acre). Applyrng
the average tax rate for tier I and tier 2 counties of $0.70, and multiplying that amount ¡V tO (tire Uitl
requires a lump sum payment equal to l0 years of taxes) results in tñe S¿ã2,500 estimate.

Officials with the North Ca¡olina rü/etland Restoration Program estimate the cost to their program
will be $36,006 annually. This estimate assumes that 85 acres are purchased annually at an average
cost of $6,000 acre. Applyrng a $0.706/100 property ta:r rate and multiptying ttrat by ten years
creates the lump sum pa¡ment of $36,006 annually. (85 acres x $6,000 per acre x $0.706/100 ta¡r
rate x 10: $36,006). rWhile this is shown as an annual cost to the ft¡n{ staffplan to adjust the fee
they charge for mitigation to cover the additional expense.

All loses to the NCDOT and the rWetlands program are revellue gains for local governme,lrts. As a
result, local govenrurents will see a gain of $617,530 ($437,500 + ($36,006 x 5 years)) over five
years. However, some of that gain may be offset by local governme,lrt palm€Nrt into the tù/etland
Restoration program to coïer their mitigation needs.

The final potential cost of the bill relates to privarc mitigation banl6. The bill forces state age,lrcies to
make a lump sumpayrnent to cor¡nties when the agency acquires land ñom aprirrate mitigationbank.
However, becal¡se the agency can recoup the cost from the mitigation bank wheir the properfy is
transfer, no agerircy impact is elçecæd.

All estimates consider only ac4uisitions in tier I and tier 2 counties.

* BoththeNCDOT and the Wetlaûds Restoration Fund indicate these aremÐdnum estimaæs gveir
environmental regulations ¿f rhis time. They are rnaximum estimates because they assume none of
the mitigationpropertypurchases will be in the same cormty as the impact. They also assume th¿t no
county will waive palm€NrL and th¿t agencies follow their currc¡rt consEr¡ction plaûs. Futr¡re cbanges
in e,nvironmental regulations could bave a signiñcant impact on the numbers.
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Snonr Trn¡: Extend Tax Deadline.

Bn¡er Ovenuew: This proposal waives the penalties for failure to obtain
a license, failure to file a return, and failure to pay taxes when due, if these
activities should be peformed during the period of time federal tax-related
deadlines have been extended by the Secretary of the Treasury in an area of the
State because of a Presidentially declared disaster.

FrsceLlupecr: Insignificant.

ErreCrryE DATE: The proposal is effective when it becomes law.

A æpyof the poWd lcgffitfon and erylamfun @ln on tIæ naxtpgo
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(TEIS rS A DRAFT AND IS NOT READY rOR TNTRODUCITONI

Sl¡ort Tit,le: Extend Tax Deadline.

D

(Publíc )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

I
2

3

4

5
6
7

I
9

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO }IAIVE THE. PENALTIES TOR FAILURE TO MEET CERTATN TA)(-

RELATED DEADLINES BECAUSE OT A PRESIDENTTAIJIJY DECLARED
DISASTER.

The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. G.S. 105-237(a) reads as rewritten¡

"(a) tfaiver. -- The secretary ßây, upon rnaking a record of the
reasons therefor, reduce or waive any penalt,ies provided for in
this Subchapter. The oenal in c.S L05-236(21 , 31, and (4)

10 do not aoolv to returns, reoorts, and Davment,s due durinq the
11 oeriod in which the time for filino a federal or reDort or
L2 for oavino a f ral tax is extended under seet ion 75084 of the
13 Code because of a Presidentiall,v declared disaster. t'or the
14 purpose of this section, "Presidentíallv declared disaster" has
15 the same meaninq as in 1003lhl f 3l of the Code. "
16 Section 2. This act, ís effective when it becomes Law.
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BILLANALYSIS

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 5:
Extend Tax Deadline

Committee:
Date:
Version:

Revenue Laws
October 16,2000
2001-LA-001

Introduced by:
Summary by: Martha K. Walston

Committee Counsel

SUMI|ûIRY: Thís dtøft waíves the penaltíes for føíture to obtaín a lícense, faíIure to ftte a retutn,a\! ÍøÍilure to poy tgxes- whey due, d these aaívíites shoutd be perþrm"¿ iir¡ii ,h;;;;i"; of dme
federøl tax-teløted deadlínes have been extended by the Secrøøry í¡ *t Treøsury ín an ørea of the
State because of a Presídentíøtty decløred dísøsten

CURKENT LAII:
State Law: G.S. 105-263 gives the Secretary of Revenue the authority to extend the time to file a report
or return with the Secretary. A¡r exte,nsion of time for filing a franchiie tax return, income tax return, orgft ta,( return DOES NOT extend the time Qr paying the ta¡r due or the time when a penalty attaches for
failwe t9 pay the tær. An extension of time foiany õther retum or report DOES exte,nd the time for
paylng the tar due and the time when a pelralty attaches for failure to pay the tax. When an extension of
time for,filryS a report or retum extends the time for payrng the tax 

".pr"ø to be due, interest accnres on
the ta¡c due from the original due date of the report oit toti to the ¿ate tfre þx is paid.

Feder¡l Law:
SCCtiON 75084 AUTHORITY TO POSTPONE CERTAIN TAX-RELATED DEADLINES BY REASON
OF PRESIDENTIALLY DECLARED DISASTER
This section authorizes theSecretary of the Treasury or his delegate to prescribe regulations to posþone
c€rtain deadlines for up to 90 days for a taxpayer afecteA by a Piesidentially declared disaster area. A
"Presidentially declared disaster area" means any disaster which, with respalt to the area in which the
property is located, resulted in a zubsequent det€rmination by the Preside,nt that the area warrants
assistance by the Fderal Govei¡ment r¡nder the Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act. The
deadlines that may be postponed are the same deadlines that may be posÞonedby reason of sen¡ice in a
combat zone. Theyinclude the deadlines for:

l. the filing of any reü¡m df income, estate, or gift tax (except for employrrent.or wittrholding taxes),
2. the palme,lrt of any income, or gift talr (except errploymelrt or *¡thhotding taxes)r
3. the filing of a Tær Cor¡rt paition for redet€ûr¡ination of a deñciency or rer¡iew oia Tor'óourt

decisiofr"
4. the allowance of a credit orreftrnd
5. the filing of a claim for credit orreftrnd,
6. the bringing of any suit on the claim for credit or refirnd,
7. the assessrnent ofany tax,
8. the giving or mtking of any notice or demand for pa¡anent of any tax or with respect to any

liabilityto the IRS in respect of anytax,
9. the collestion by levy or othenrise of anytax liability,
10. the bringng of'a zuit by the u.s. \ilith respect to any tær liability, and
I l. any other act required or perrritted r¡nder the related regulations.
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The posþonement under this section does not apply to the determination of interest on any overpaymelrt
or underpayme¡rt. However, section 6404(h) of the Code requires the IRS to abate the assessment of
interest penalties in Presidentially declared disaster a¡eas if the time for filing an income ta¡r return and
pairing income t¿:r is exte,nded.

BACKGROUND*:

Hurricane Fran (September 1996)
State Extension of Time: Taxpayers with tax returns and payments due from Septenrber 5 through
September 16,1996 were granted extensions to Septenrber 30 to file returns and make payments without
penalty. lnterest continued to accn¡e on unpaid tax. Forced collection activities were sus¡pended until
October 15. Forced collection activities include such activities as the issuance of garnishments, tan
warrants, and certificates of talr liabilities.
Federal Extension of Time: Taxpayers with estimated tåx payments or corporate, partrership, or fiduciary
returns due on Septønber 15 were granted exte,nsions until Septenrber 30. The IRS could not extend the
deadline for employment or exise tax deposits but promised to abate any penalties on late paymelrts that
were due from September 4 through 15 if paid by September 30. Enforcement activities were suspended
until October 15.

Hurricane Floyd (September 1999)
State Exte'nsion of Time: The Departnent of Revenue waived late filing and late payment penalties for
taxpayers who had taxes due on or after Septenrber 15, but were unable to file retums or pay tores
because of the storm. Penalties were automatically waived through Dece,rnber 15. After Dece,mber 15,
penalty waivers were determined on an individual case basis. Interest continued to accn¡e on unpaid tan.
Forced collection activities were suspe,nded rmtil Dece,nrber 15. The suspension was continued in
individual cases depe,nding on the taxpayer's circr¡Íistances.
Federal Exte,nsion ofTime: The IRS originally annorurced that tanpayers with estimated tax payne,nts or
corporate, parhrership, or fiduciary retums due on Septenrbø 15 were granted extensions until Septønber
30. The IRS could not extend the deadline for employne,nt or excise tax deposits but promised to abate
anypenalties on late palments that were due from September 14 tbrough 22,if pudby October 8.
Enforceme,nt activities were suspeirded r¡ntil October 15. The IRS subsequentlyprovided additional relief
by abating interest for income taxes and by extending talr retums and palmørts rurtil October 15 for most
taxpayers. Also torpayers in severely affected states, such as North Carolinq were granted extensions
qntil January 31, 2000. Enforceme,nt activities in the severely affestd areas $'€re also suspended util
January 31,2000.
* Background infomation provided by the NC Departuent of Reve,nue.

BILL AI{ALYSIS: Afrer Hr¡rricanes Fran and Floyd, the Departue,nt of Rwenue issued press releases
granting the extension of time for tax-related deadlines. The extension of time allowed after Fran was in
conformity with the exte,nsion granted by the IRS. However the extension of time allowed afrer Floyd
was not as long as the extension allowed by the IRS. Afrer Floyd the State granted an extension of time
to Decenrber 15, while the IRS exteirded the time for tax retunu and pa¡anents and for e,nforceinent
activities to January 31. This disøe,pancy resulted in some North Carolina ta:rpayers filing their State

retums and making payments on the January 3l IRS extension date. These ta:rpayers were therefore

t:
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subject to additional interest and pelralties. However, these pe,nalties were waived if the talrpayer notified
the Deparüne,nt of Revenue.

This proposal would waive any penalties due for faih¡re to obtain a business license, failure to file a
returq and faih¡re to pay taxes if the license, return, or tæres are due during the time federal ta¡r-related
deadlines are extended because of a Presidentially decla¡ed disaster. The ãxpayers residing in the
affected area or having a business located in the affected area would still be liable for interest which
accrues from the original due date r¡¡rtil the date the tax is paid.

This proposal codifies the Deparfrnent of Revenue's current published penalty policy. Under this policy
the ocsurrence of a disaster is an automatic reason to waive penalties.
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TEGISTATIVE PROPOSAL 6
Support Revenue Audit Report

BILLANALYSIS

Committee¡ Revenuelaws
Date: January 16,200'1,
Version:

Introduced by:
Summary by: Martha H. Harris

Staff Attorney

The State Auditor's Office presented to the Revenue Laws Study Committee a

summary of its performance audit of the Deparhnent of Revenue. The audit's major

conclusions were that the Deparbnent of Revenue is operating effectively given its

curent level of staffing and technology and that the benefits from technology arc a 4.8o/o

Per year increase in tax revenues, or fi726 million per year. The performance audit made

recommendations in three major areas: (1) that the State can generate additional revenues

tlrrough collection and technology changes, including millions of dollars from five

specific proposals; (2) that the DeparEnent of Revenue can use technology to improve

sen¡ices to citizens; and (3) that the Deparhnent of Revenue needs additionat staff and

continued technology furdirg to perform its duties more effectively.

The Revenue Laws Study Committee concluded that ttre performance audit report

a¡rd the additional funding it recommends for the DeparEnent of Revenue is focused on

collecting taxes from taxpayers who have filed their reü¡rns but not paid their taxes and

taxpayers who have not filed their retuns. The Committee also found that the

recommendations were for funding for tecturology to enable the Deparlrnent of Revenue

to give better service to tax payers and also to provide better information of the

legislature. The Committee determined that auditing taxpayers is not the main pqpose

for the additional funding recommended for the Departrnent of Revenue, but to actually

raise revenues without auditing more taxpayers. For these reasons, the Rwenue Laws

Stttdy Committee adopted Legislative Proposal Ç Supporting Iægislation Implementing

¡ I .r :t :
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the Recommendations made by the Office of the State Auditor in its Report on the

Performance Audit of the Deparbnent of Revenue. The Committee did not adopt a

specific bill, but decided to support legislation ttrat is b"irg developed jointly by the

Office of the State Auditor and the Deparbnent of Revenue as part of the work of the

North C-arolina Tax Policy Study Commission.

'.1:::
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Couurrrre

Ac*¡ToMoDITyTTTE
Ixco*a,Ten

Snonr Trru¡: Modiff Paftnership Tax Credit.

Bnr¡r Ovenu¡w: Corrects a provision in the statute regarding atlocation
of paftnership tax credits to apply specific dollar amount limitations to the total
credit allocated by the partnership, effective in 2002.

FrsclL lupacr: Insignificant.

Errecr¡ve Darr: The proposal is effective for taxable years beginning on or
after January L,2002.

A øpy of tlp ptopd lcaffitlon, arylamöon, and ÍþI ttoæ. bgln on tln naxtpgc
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GEIÍERAI, ASSEI,TBLY OF NORTE CÀNOLINA

sEssroN 2001

2001-LYX-005(1.1)
(TEIS rS A DRÀFT å¡¡D rS NOT REÀDY rOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Titte¡ Modify Partnership Tax Credit.

D

( PubIic )

Sponsors: Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Referred to:

I. A BIT,L TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO I.IODIFY THE PASS-THROUGH DISTRIBUÎION OF PARTNERSHIP
3 INCOI,TE TÐ( CREDITS.
4 The General Assenrbly of North Carolina enacts¡
5 Section 1. G.S. 105-269.15(a) reads as rewritten:
6 "(a) Pass-Through of Credit. -- A partnership nay pass t'hrough
7 to each of its partners the partner's distributive share of an
I income tax credit, for which the partnership qualifies. Except as
9 othen¡ise provided in this Chapter, alt li¡nitat,ions on an income

10 tax credit apply to the partnership, except the Éell'e*å¡g+
11 {L} tlbe linritation that the credit may not exceed the
L2 arnount of i*cere tax Yes-
13 {*Þ ft eep en Èhe eÈherrl'tís
14 erediÈ, expreeseC ee a epeeif åe s¡a¡¡åmr¡¡n Cellar
L5 åner¡nÊ or a specific percentage of tax imposed on
16 the taxpaver for the taxable year."
L7 Section 2. This act is effective for taxable years
18 beginning on or after January Lt 2002.

2001-rvx-005 ( 1.1 )
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LEGISTATIVE PROPOSAL 7
Modify Partnership Tax Credit

BILLANALYSIS

Committee: Revenue Laws Study Comm.
Date: September27,2000
Version: 2001-L\1(-005

Sponsor:
Analysis by: Y. Canaan Huie

Staff Attorney

SIIMIUIARY: Cortects ø prooisíon ín the stafiite rcgørilíng øllocøtion of partnuship tæ ueilíts
to--øpply specific ilollør amount limítøtíons to the total ueilít allocaieil by the-partuøshíp,
effectiae ín2002.

Generallyr pârtnerships are treated under North Carolina law as under federal law. Both North
Carolina and federal law recognize that a partnership is a separate entity. When the partnership
is entitled to a tax credit, that credit is allocated to tlre partsrers who then receive the benefit of
the credit. This is done because the parbrership itsetf is not a taxable entity. Under current
North Carolina law, a parfirership may pass though to each of its parbrers the parbrer's share of
any tax credit for which the parbrership is eligible. The partnership is suþect to all limitatioru
on income tax credits except for the followingt:

o The limitation that the credit may not exceed the amount of the income tax imposed on
the taxpayer.

o A cap on the otherwise allowable amount of the credit, expressed as a specific maximum
dollar amount or a specific percentage of the tax imposed on the taxpayer.

Federal law does not recognize the exemption from a specific dollar amount limitation.
Additionatly, North C-arolina law does not recognize such an exemption for S corporations2.
Thus, this provision of North Carolina law regarding taxation of paÍrrerships is inconsistent
with both federal law regarding taxation of parErerships and with North C-arolina law
regarding taxation of S corporatior,s.

Additionally, this special provision gives a tax advantage to partsrerships over corporatioru or
individuals in certain circumstances. The following example illustrates this point. Consider a
business entity that purchases and places into sen¡ice in North Carolina, in a nonresidential
setting renewable energ'y property that costs $2 million. Under G.S.105-129.76A,the taxpayer is
allowed a credit of 35o/o of the cost of the property. There is ceiling of $25O000 per installation.
If the taxpayer is an individual or a corporatior¡ the amount of the credit is $250,00æ. If the
taxpayer is a partnership, the actual amount of the credit is larger because the specific dollar
amount limitation does not apply. The ceiling applies separately to each partner. If there are
two equal parEiers, each parhrer would be eligible for a $250,000 clredit for a total credit of

t All limiations on the tax cædit apply ûo cach partncr indiviùrally.
I e" S cotporatim is a bruiness c"CtV ttat is similar in most rcspcots to a partncrship for tax purposcs.
" 35Yo of 82 million is $700,000. This amor¡nt is greatcr th¡n thc cciliag so thÊ crcdit is limitod ûo S250,000
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$500,0004.

$700,000s.

If there are three or more equal partners, the total value of the credit would br

This bill removes the parbrership's exemption from the specific dollar amount limitation. This
makes North Carolina law corsistent with federal law on this point as well as consistent with
North Carolina law regarding S corporations. Additionally, the change would affect relatively
few tax credits. The following tax credits have specific dollar amount limitations that would
apply to partrrerships if this bill becomes law:

. Worker training (G.S. 105-129.11)
o Investing in central administrative office property (G.S. 705-729.72)
o Investing in business property (G. S. 705:129.16)
I Investing in renewable energ'y property (G.S. 705-729.76A)
o Real property donations (G. S.105-151.12)
t Conservation tillage equipment (G.S. 105-151.13)
0 Construction of a poulUry composting facility (G.S. 105-151.25)

Limited liability corporations are treated like partsrerships under North Carolina law for income
tax purposes. Thus, this change would also apply to limited liability corporations.

' 35Vo of S2 million is $?00,000. Esoh partn€r mry olaim his or hcr sbare of thc crcdit up to $250,000. This yields a ûotal

crcdit ofS500,000.
s 

35o/o of $2 million is $700,000. In thc case of tbrcc cqrul partncrs, cach may claim his or hcr fr¡ll sh¡rç of thc úT€dit

$233333. This yields a mal crpdit of $700,000.

, trßgíslsthte Seîvíæs Oiñce
'
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DATE: December 29,2000

TO: . Revenue Laws Study Committee

FROM: Dave Crotts
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Legislative Proposal 7
Modiff Partrership Tær Credit

Yes ( ) No ( ) No Estimate Available (X)

F"r 2000-01 Fr 2001-02 r"r 2002-03 F r 2003-04 F r 2004-05

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENTS AFFECTED: The tan credits are administered by the Deparhent of
Revenue. The e,nacür¡ent of the proposal will not affect the Departne,nt's budget requiremørts.

EFFECTM DATE: Tax years beghning on or after January 1,2002.

FISCAL IMPACT

REVEI\ruES

PROPOSAL SIIMMARY: Generall¡ partnerships are treated for State talr purposes in the
sa¡ne fashion as under Federal law. In the case of tCIr credits, this means that when the
partrership is eligible for ata¡r crdi! the credit is allocated ûo thepartners.

Under North Carolina law, certain credits a¡e limitd to a specific dollar a¡norurt. However, there
is an exemption from the cap for partnerships. Thns, the statutory limit applies to each of the
partners. This application is inconsiste¡rt with Federal rules on partnerships and the State

treatme¡rt of S corporations, neither of which have such an exe,nrption. The practical effest of the
State exemption is to substantially expand the total amormt of qedit taken.

The proposal eliminates the inconsiste,ncy by removing the partnership exemption fiom the
specific dollar amormt limit¿tion. Thus, the dollar cap would apply to the partnership instead of
individual parhers.

82



ASSUMPTIONS A¡ü) METHODOLOGY: There is no available data at this time to assist in
the detei:nination of the Geri€ral Fund revenue gain that would result from the enactnent of the
proposal. Formost tax credits affected, the DeparEne,lrt of Revenue does not have available
timelytan return data. The most likely credit to be affected is the credit for consen¡ation land
donations Though the Deparünent of Environment and Naturat Resor¡rces has a wealth of data on
the usage of the øedit since its inception in 1983, the ctedit limits were increased substantially
on January I, 1999.

To the extent that large donations are made by partrerships with large numbers of partrers, the
revenue gain from the proposal could be significant. However, the eiractment of the proposal
would likely limit these t¡pes of donations in the futr¡re.

t3
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Sxonf Trn¡: Make Franchise Tax More Equitable.

BR¡er Ovgnw¡w: This proposal clarifies that the franchise tax does not
apply to limited liability companies that are treated as partnerships for income
tax purposes. It applies the corporate fnnchise üax to business entities that are
treated as corporations for federal tax purposes. And it clarifies the franchise t¿x
liability of a corporation that is the sole owner of an entity disregarded for
federal income tax purposes.

F¡scm luplcr: The proposal will produce a General Fund revenue gain from
single member LLCs that are not currently subject to the franchise tax.
Unfortunately, neither the Department of Revenue nor the Department of
Secretary of State can provide information on LLC3 needed to estimate the
increased tax liability.

Errecrrv¡ Dlre: The provision imposing the franchise tax on business entities
that are treated as corpoftrtions for income tax purposes becomes effective for
taxable years beginning on or after Januily L,2002. The remainder of the
prcposal is effective when it becomes law.

AæWútûc @ lcgfudott, cffitpllot¡ and tþl ttoÞ bqln on tilp naxtpgtc
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GEÑERAL ÀSSET,ÍBIJY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 2001

200l-Lyxz-o10A( 1..1)
(THIS rS À DRArT AilD rS NOT READÏ FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Make Franchise Tax More Equitable.

D

( Pubtic )

Sponsors: Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Referred to:

1 A BTLI¡ TO BE ENTITI,ED
2 AN ACT TO EQUALTZE THE FRANCHTSE TA)( TREATMENT Or ENTTTTES
3 ORGANIZED AS CORPORATIONS AND ENTITIES TAXED AS CORPOR.ATIONS
4 I,NDER FEDERÀL LAW AND TO CLARIFY THE FRANCHISE TA)( LIABII,ITY OF
5 CORPORATIONS THAT OWN ENTITIES THAT ARE DISREGARDED TOR TA'(
6 PURPOSES.
7 The General Asse¡nbly of North Carolina enacts¡
I Section 1. G.S. 105-114(b)(2) reads as rewritten¡
9 "(b) Definitions. -- The following definitions apply in this

10 Article¡
11
L2
13
14
15
16
L7
18
t9
20
2L
22
23
24

(21 Corporation. A domestic corporation, a foreign
corporation, an eLectric mernbership corporation
organized under Chapter 117 of the General Statutes
or doing business in this State, e++n+seeejnÊjei*
Èhat ie erganí¡ed fer peenniary geånr has eapiÈal
sÈeeh ref¡resenÈeC by el¡areer wheÈher wiÈh er
wåÈheuÈ par valuer ¡nC hes privileges neÈ-^eseeeeeC

an ent,itv that ís treated as a corporation for
federal income tax ourooses, or a mutual or capital
stock savings and loan association or building and
loan assocíation chartered under the laws of any

200l-rYxz-o10A( 1.1 ) Page 86
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1

2

3

4

state or of the United States. The term does not
include a limited tiabitity €€mpåntrl.F companv that,
is treated as a shio for income tax
purposgs. t'

5 Section 2. G.S. 105-L22(b) reads as rewritten:
6 "(b) Every such corporation taxed under this section shall
7 determine the total amount of it,s issued and out,standing capital
I stock, surplus and undivided profit,si no reservation or
9 allocation from surplus or undivided profits shall be allowed

10 other than for definite and accrued legal Liabilities, except as
11 herein provided; taxes accrued, dividends declared and reserves
12 for depreciation of tangibte assets as permitted for íncome tax
1.3 purposes shall be treated as deduct,ible liabilitÍes. There shall
L4 also be treated as a deductible liability reserves for the entire
t5 cost of any air-cleaning device or sevrage or waste treatment,
16 ptant, including waste lagoons, and pollution abatement, equipment
17 purchased or constructed and installed which reduces the amount
1.8 of air or water pollut,ion resulting from the emission of air
1.9 contaminants or the discharge of sewage and industríal wastes or
20 other poltuting materials or substances into the outdoor
2L atmosphere or streams, lakesr of, rivers, upon condit,ion that the
22 corporation clairning such deductible tiability shall furnish to
23 the Secretary a certificate from the Department, of Environment,
24 and Natural Resources or from a local air pollution control
25 program for air-cleanÍng devices located in an area where the
26 Environmental lrtanagement Com¡níssion bas certified a local air
27 pollution control prograrn pursuant to G.S. L43-215.112 certifying
28 that the Environmental lrlanagement Commission or local air
29 pollution control progra¡n has found as a fact that the air-
30 cleaning device, waste treatment plant or pollution abatement
31 equipment purchased or constructed and installed as above
32 described has actually been constructed and installed and t'hat
33 such plant or eguipment cornplies with the requirement,s of the
34 Environmental Ìlanagement Conrmission or local air pollution
35 control program with respect, to such devicesr plants or
36 equipment, that such device, plant or equipment is being
37 effectively operated in accordance with tbe te¡ms and conditions
38 set forth in the permit, cert,ificate of approvalr of other
39 document of approval issued by the Environ¡rental Management
40 Co¡rmrission or local air poltut,ion controL program and that the
41 prinary purpose thereof is to reduce air or water pollution
42 resulting from the enrissíon of air contamínants or the discharge
43 of sewage and waste and not merely Íncidental to other purposes
44 and functions. The cost of purchasing and instatting equipnrent or
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1 constructing facilities for the purpose of recyclíng or resource
2 recovering of or from solid waste or for the purpose of reducing
3 the volume of hazardous waste generated shall be treated as
4 cieductible for the purposes of this section upon condition that,
5 the corporation claiming such deductible t iabitity shall furnish
6 to the Secretary a cert,ifÍcate from the Department of Environment
7 and Natural Resources certifying that, the Department of
I Environment, and Natural Resources has found as a fact that the
9 equipment or facility has actually been purchased, installed or

L0 constructed, that it, is in conformance with all rules and
Ll regulations of the Department of Environment and Natural
L2 Resources, and the recycling or resource recovering is the
L3 prinary purpose of the facility or equiprnent. The cost of
L4 constructing facilities of any private or public utitity built
15 for the purpose of providing sewer servÍce to residential and
16 outlying areas shall be treated as deductible for t,he purposes of
L7 this section; the deductible liabitity allowed by this section
18 shall appty only wíth respect to such pollution abatement ptants
1.9 or equipment constructed or installed on or after January L,
20 1955. Treasury stock shaLl not be considered in conrputing the
2L capital stock, surplus and undívided profits as the basis for
22 franchise tax, but, shall be excluded proportionately from said
23 capital stock, surplus and undivided profits as the case may be
24 upon the basis and to the extent of the cost thereof. In the case
25 of an international bankÍng facility, the capital base shall be
26 reduced by the excess of the amount as of the end of the taxable
27 year of all assets of an internatíonal banking facitity which are
28 employed outside the United States over liabilities of the
29 international banking facility owed to foreign persons. For
30 purposes of such reduction, foreign persons shall have the same
31 meaning as defined in G.S. 105-130.5(b)(13)d.
32 Every corporation doing business in this State which Ís a
33 parent, subsidiary, or affiliate of another corporation shall add
34 to its capital stock, surplus and undivided profít,s all
35 indebtedness owed to a parent, subsidiary or affiliated
36 corporation as a part of its capital used Ín its business and as
37 a part of the base for franchise tax under thís section. The term
38 "indebtedness" as used in this paragraph includes all loanst
39 credits, goods, supplies, or other capital of whatsoever nature
40 furnished by a parent,, subsídiary, or affiliated corporation,
41 other than indebtedness endorsed, guaranteed, or otherwise
42 supported by one of these corporations. The te¡ms "parent,"
43 "subsidÍaty|" and "affílÍate" as used in this paragraph shall
44 have the meaning specified in G.S. 105-130.6. If any Part of the
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1 capital of the creditor corporat,ion is capÍtat borrowed from a
2 source other than a parent, subsidiary or affÍliate, the debtor
3 corporation, which is required under this paragraph to include in
4 its tax base the amount of debt by reason of being a parent,
5 subsidiary, or affiliate of the said creditor corporatÍon, may
6 deduct, from the debt thus included a proportionate part
7 determíned on the basis of the ratio of such borrowed capital as
I above specifÍed of the creditor corporation to the total as'sets
9 of the said creditor corporation. Further, in case the creditor

10 corporation as above specified is also taxable under the
11 provisions of this section, such creditor corporation shall be
L2 allowed to deduct, from the totar of its capitat, surprus and
13 undivided profits the amount of any debt owed to it, by a parent,
t4 subsidiary or affitiated corporation to the extent that such debt
15 has been included in the tax base of said parent,, subsidiary or
¡.6 affiliated debtor corporation reporting for taxation under the
L7 provisions of this sectÍon.
18 If a coroora is Èhe sole shareholde ro r sole member of an
19 entitv that is disreqarded for federal ineome DurDoses, the
20 corporation and the disreqarded entitv are considered the sane
21 corporation under this Article. In this circumstance, anv
22 íncome, assets, tiabitities, and equitv of the disreqarded entitv
23 are attributed to that corooration and must be included in the
24 eornorat-ion, s comoutation of tax rrnder this Article. "25 Section 3. Section I of this act, is effective
26 taxable years beginning on ar after January L, 2002.
27 remainder of this act is effect,ive when it becomes law.

for
The
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TEGISTATIVE PROPOSAT 8
Make Franchise Tax More Equitable

BILL ANALYSß

Committeq Revenue Laws Study Comm.
Date: November 13,2000
Version: 2007-LYXZ-0104

Sponsor:
Analysis by: Y. Canaan Huie

Staff Attorney

SIIMMARY: Clarífíes that the franchíse tat does not appty to límíteit líabítíty companíes that
arc treateil as partnushìps fot income tøx purposes. Applies the corporate lrønchíse tax to
busíness entíties that øre tteøteil as corporatíons fot feiløøl tax put?oses. Clarifíes the
Irønchíse tax lìabíl¡ty ol a cor?oration thøt ís the sole ownø of øn etttíty distegøriletl for
feileral income tar purposes

For federal income tax purposes, certain entities, such as an LLCI, can be treated as a
corporation, a partnership, ot a disregarded entity. The "check the box" regulations at 26 C.F.R.
30"1'-7707 determine how an LLC is treated. If a business entity has two or more owners it is
classified as either a corporation or a parbrership. If a business entity has onty one owner, it is
either classified as a corporation or is disregarded as an entity separate from its owner. Certain
business entities are always classified as corporations2. Other business entities may elect their
classifications.

Under current Norttr C-arolina law, no LLC is subject to the franchise tax. In7997, the North
Carolina law regarding LLCs was clranged to allow for a single-member LLC. This change had
the unintended consequence of opening a loophole in North C-arolina tax law. Under current
law, a corporation subject to Norttr C-arolina franchise tax may set up an LLC. Then the
corporation can transfer assets to the LLC in a tax-free transfer. The assets then held by the LLC
would not be subiect to the franchise tax. Thus, the corporation could avoid a significant
pofion of ie franchise tax liabitity by transferring assets into a wholly owned LLC subsidiary
without affecting its income tax liability.

This bitl would close this loophole and make the following dranges:

o This bill would impose the franchise tax on br¡siness entities that a¡e treated as

corporations for income tax purposes. This would subject any limited liability company
that is treated as a corporationfor income tax purposes to the franchise ta¡<.

o This bill clarifies that the franchise tax is not imposed on an LLC that is treated as a
partnership for income tax purposes.

t ¿,limited liability coryany (LIC) is a busincss cntity tbat is csscntially a hybrid of a partncrship and a corporation Likc a
an LLC limits thc liability of its owncß. Likc a partncrehþ, an LLC is usually not subject to ørtity-lcvcl tax¡tioo"

'Arnong othcrs, thesc cr¡tities inch¡dc Stato-cbartcrcd br¡sincss cntitics th¡t conû¡ct baoldng activitics and in$¡rancc
coryanios.
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O Urider this bill, a corporation that is the sole shareholder or sole member of a disregarde{,
entity would be required to include the income, âssets, liabilities, and equity of the
disregarded entity in the corporation's computation of franchise tax.
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Frscu, AN¡,r,ysrs Mnuouxouvr

DATE: January 17,2001

TO: . Revenue Laws Study Committee

FROM: Richard Bostic
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Legislative Proposal 8

Make Franchise Ta¡r More Equitable

Yes ( ) No ( ) No Estimete Available (X)

F"r 2001-02 F.r 2002-03 Fr 2003-04 F'r 2004-05 F"r 2005-06

see ASSUMPTIONS AlilD METHODOLOGY

PRTNCTPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AITECTED: Departme,nt of Rwe,nue; Departuerit of Secretary of State

EFFDCTM DATE: Effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2001.

FISCAL IMPACT

POSITIONS:

REVEI\ruES

EXPENDITT]RES

BILL SIIMMARY: The bill clarifies that the franchise tax is not imposed on a Limited Liability
Company (LLC) that is treated as a partnership for income ta¡( purposes. Howwer, LLC's that

are treated as corporations are subject to the ûanchise tur. The bill roquires a corporation that is

the sole sha¡cholder or sole member of a disregarded €Nttity to include the income, assets,

liabilities, and equity of the disregarded €ûtity in the corporation's computation of franchise tax.

A disregarded eirtity is a br¡siness entity that is treated separate from its own€r for ta:r purposes.

ASSI]MPTIONS AI{D METHODOLOGY:
This legislation should produce a General Fr¡nd revenue gain ûom single member Limitd
Liability Companies 1t"LC's) that are not cr¡rrently subject to the franchise tax. Unfortuately'
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neiîtrer the Departnent of Reve¡rue nor the Deparfrnent of Seøetary of St¿te can provide
information on LLC's needed to estimate the increased ta¡r liability.

The Corporations Division of the Deparfinent of Secretary of State is responsible for registering
the approximately 40,000 LLC's in North Carolina. LLC's file their articles of incorporation
with the Corporations Division and pay a $125 filing fee. The initial LLC inforrration requested
by the Secretary of State is limited to l) class of stock, 2) number of shares of stock auttrórized,
3) steet address and county of registered office and name of registered agent, and 4) name and
address of company incorporators. The Secretary of State does not request the tax status of the
LLC nor does it require the LLC to list whether it is single member or a multiple member entity.
Annual reports are required of LLC's, but the state does not require the LLC to list the following
financial infomration needed to calculate the franchise t¿x: 1) capital stoch surplus and
undivided profits apportioned to NC, 2) appraised value of real estate and tangible personal
property, and 3) net book value of real and tangible personal property.

Of those LLC's that reported their business activity in North Carolina, the top five occupations
\ilere:
l. Real estate = 48%o

2. Finance and insr¡rance= llo/o
3. Constn¡ction = 8olo

4. Retail t:ade= 6Yo

5. Professional, Scientific and Technical Sen¡ices = 5%o

Facing a similar lack of data on LLC's, the Tecuressee legislature passed Fubtic Chapter No. 421
rn 1997 to require LLC's to provide information to the Deparünelrt of Revenue that could be
used to evaluate the impact of LLC's on the state's revqlue syste,m. The Te,nnessee Deparüne,lrt
of Revenue strveyed approximately 16,000 LLC's in 1998. A total of l l,l40 sr¡rveys were
ret¡¡nred for a response rate of 69.60/o. The key survey results are as follows:

o 83.8Yo of the LLC's do business in the state
o On fed€ral talr filings, 8l.l% identified the,mselves as partnerships,T.2%o corporations,

3.2% propnetorships, and 8.4% other
o Most LLC's are small operations with 60.8% claiming no employees attd2l.2o/o claiming

I to 4 eurployees.
o 45.lYo of LLC's had net receipts of less thf,rt $5,000
o 26.50/o of LLC's were involved in real estate - the most identified br¡siness activity

If it is assuned th¿t North Carolina LLC's are similar to Te,luressee, then 8l.lo/o of the 40,000
Tarheel LLC's are partnerships and are not subject to the franchise t¡x. The re,maining 18.9o/o of
the LLC's (7,560) will be subject to the franchise tax. The Tor Rescarch Division of the
Departnent of Reve'nue is cunently sampling LLC retr¡ms to estimate the impact of this
proposedbill. Unfortun¿tely, the Departuent's estimate is not yet available.
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAT #9

Eeueuzu Sarns Tax oN Sorrrrye,nn





Sxonr Trn¡: Equalize Sales Tax on Softrruare.

o

Bn¡er Ovrntnew! This proposal modifies the sales and use tax on
softr¡rare to include software that is delivered electronically.

F¡SCru luplCr: This proposal is expected to generate approximately
$1,000,000 in fiscal year 2001-02 for the State General Fund. It is expected to
generate approximately $800,000 in fiscal year 2002-03. The estimate falls to
$100,000 after fiscal year 2002-03 because the use tax line item will no longer
appear on the individual income tax return for tax years beginning on or after
January 1,2003.

ErreCrrvE DATE: The proposal becomes effective July 1, 2001, and applies to
sales made on or after that date.

A æpy of tllc propd bgßlatÍon, acpbnaüon, and Ítu|noÞ @ln on thc rcxtpgp
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GEITERAT ASSEI,TBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 2001

2001-LYXZ-o138( 1. I )
(TEIS rS A DRAFT Ar{D rS NOT REAI)Y rOR TNTRODUCTTON}

Short litler Equalize Sales Tax on Software.

D

( Public )

Sponsors: Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENÎITLED
2 AN ACT TO TREAT SALES OF COMPUTER SOFTT{ARE EQUALLY rOR SALES AND
3 USE TÐ( PURPOSES REGARDLESS OF THE METHOD OF DEI,TVERY.
4 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. G.S. 105-164.3(20) reads as rewritten¡
6 "(20) Tangible personal property. -- Personal property
7 that, may be seenr weighed, measured, felt' or
I touched or is in any other manner perceptible to
9 the senses. The term does not include stocks'

10 bonds, notes, insurancer or other obligations or
1.1 securities, nor does it, include water deLivered by
L2 or through main lines or pipes either for
13 commerciaL or donestic use or consumption. The
14 tem includes computer software whether delivered
15 electronicallv or on a storage mediumr such as a
1.6 cd rom, a disk, or a tape.rl
L7 Sect,ion 2. Thís act, becomes effective July L, 2001, and
18 applies to sales made on or after that, date.
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TEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 9z

Equalize Sales Tax on Software

BILLANALYSIS

Committee: Revenuelaws
Date: |anuary 23,200't
Version: 2001,-LYXZ-0138

Sponsor:
Analysis by: Y. Canaan Huie

Staff Attorney

SIIMIUIARY: Moilífíes the søles and use tøx on sofftuare to íncluile softutare thøt is deliaqeil
electronícally.

ANATYSIS: North Carolina curently applies the sales and use to sales of computer software
that are delivered on a storage medium such as a cd-rom, disk, or tape.l Such software is
specifically included in the definition of tangible personal property. By implication, this
definition excludes from taxation computer software that is delivered by electronic means. An
example of computer software that is delivered by electronic means is a program that is
downloaded over the Internet. Thus, under current law, sales of most computer software are
either taxable or tax-exempt based on the method of delivery.

Example Under curent North Carolina law, if a consluner purchases Intuifs TurboTax
in a brick-and-mortar store, the sales and use tax applies. Howeveq tl. the coruumer
purchases the same computer software and downloads it from the lnternet, the sales and
use tax does not apply. In this case, the tax statr¡s of the purchase is determined solely by
the method of delivery.

This bill changes the definition of tangible personal properly. This bill expands the definition of
tangible personal properly to include computer software that is delivered electronically.

I Cr¡stom coryutcr softirarc is cxc,4tcd from thc salcE End uEc tax pursuatrt to G.S. 105-164.13. '€r¡stom coryutcr softrrtatË"
is sofrwarc th¡t is writûclr in accordancc with the specifications of a spocific custom€r.
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Frsc¿.r, AnAI,ysrs Mn*rouNoupr

DATE: January 3,2001

TO: Revenue Laws

FROM: Linda Struyk Millsaps
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Legislative Proposal9
Equalize Sales Ta¡r on Software

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

F"r 2001-02 F"r 2002-03 F"r 2003-04 F"r 2004-05 Fr 2005-06

PRTNCTPAL DEPARTMENT (S) &
PROGRAM (S) AIT'ECTED: Norttr Carolina Departnørt of Revenue

FISCAL IMPACT

less th¡n $1001000 ennuelly

ET'FECTTVE DATE: I 200r.

REVEIYUES
Gener¡l Fund $1,000,000 $800,000

BILL SUMMARY: Under cr¡rrent law softrvare is considered tangible personal propedy. As a
result" the North Carolina sales and use tor is currently applied to the sale of computer softrrare
delivered on a storage medir¡m such as a disk, tape, or CD-ROM. The bill clarifies that tangible
personal property inch¡des computer softrvare whether delivered on a storage medium or
electronically (via the internet). By including elect¡onic tansfers in the definition the bill
effectively clarifies that the sales and r¡se tax applies to computer softrvare delivered
electronically.

ASSI]MPTIONS A¡ID METHODOLOGY:

The Intenrational Data Corporation estimated ttrat in 1997 approximately $200 million was spent

nationwide on elecrtronically downloaded softrnrarg or EDS. The Softn'are Information Industry
Association (SIIA) believes that nt¡mber will increase to just under $lbillion nationally in 2001.

Using the North Carolina's percent of the U.S. population as a proxy for the state's portion of the
EDS market suggests that $28.6 million will be speirt in North Carolina in 2001 for EDS.
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Because the sale will be handled elecüonically, and will often be supplied by a non-North
Carolina ve,ndor, the primary collection avenue is the use ta¡r. The North Carolina Deparûnent of
Revenue reports that approximately five million dollars in use tar revenue was collected through
the use tan line item on the individual income ta¡r form. This repres ents 4o/oof the outstanding
estimated use tax liabilþ from remote sales. Using the 4o/o collection rate as a proxy, Fiscal
Reseá¡rch estimates that this bill will yield approximately $l million annually. However,
indusûy analpts believe this market may have peaked as most major software companies are
moving towards providing this software on a subscriber or fee for sen¡ice basis (Buildirig the
Nel Trends ReDort 2000. Trends Shaping the Disital Economy, SIIA). Also, this estimate
a¡¡sumes the Deparünent of Revenue will adjust the table used for estimating use ta¡r liability to
include this category of sales.

Most of the rev€nue gain from the bill will be lost in 2003-04 as the use tax line ite,rn will no
longer appear on the individual income tax return for tax years beginning on or after January l,
2003.

This bill is a part of the sheamlining process required for North Carolina's participation in the
national süeamlined sales ta¡r project.
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TEGISTATIVE PROPOSAL #1.0

SrnnnMrrNnn S¡lns & Usn Tlx AcnunMENT





SnonrTrne: Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement.

Bn¡er Ovenwrw: This proposal enables North Carolina to enter into the
Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement. Part 1 of the proposal adopts the
Uniform Sales and Use Tax Administration Act. Under the Act, the Secretary of
Revenue would have the authority to enter into the Streamlined Sales and Use

Tax Agreement. To enter into the Agreement, the State must adopt ceftain
uniform provisions that are required under the Uniform Sales and Use Tax
Administration Act, such as uniform audit procedures, uniform state rates,
uniform standards, and uniform definitions. The State adopted uniform audit
procedures and standards last session. Part 2 of the proposal would conform the
State's current sales and use tax definitions to the uniform definitions requircd
under the Agreement.

FrsCru.Iuplcr: The fiscal impact of the proposal is undeterminable at this
time.

ErrrcrryE DATE: The paft of the proposal enacting the Uniform Sales and Use

Tax Administration Act becomes effective when it becomes law. The part of the
proposal conforming the State's current sales and use tax definitions to the
uniform definitions becomes effective January t, 2002, if the Streamlined Sales

and Use Tax Agreement becomes effective before August 1, 2001. If the Act

does not become effective before August 1, 2001, then that part of the proposal

becomes effective on the first day of the fourth month after the Agreement does

become effective.

A æpy of tllp p@ tagffiöon, crylamdon, and ttul nú @ln m tûc ttcxtp9c
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GEIIERAL ÀSSBT,TBLY OF NORTE C.AROLINA

sEssroN 2001

s/B D

01-RBXZ-206
TEIS IS À DRAFI 23-.IÀN-01 L2¿44¿39

short rit,le: streamlined sales and use Tax Agreement,. (publÍc)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

L

2
3
4

5

6
7

I
9

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT 1O ENABLE NORTH CAROLINA 1O ENTER THE STREÀ¡.{I,TNED SALES

AND USE TA)( ÀGREEMENT.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts!

PART 1. T'NIFOR¡,T SAI,ES AI{D USE TAI( ADMTNISTR.ÈTION ACT

Section 1.1. Article 5 of Chapter 105 of tbe General
statutes is amended by adding a new part ?A to be tÍtled ',unifo¡¡r

10 Sales and Use lax Ad¡ninistration Act.I' The following statutes
11 are recodified in the new Part ?A¡ G.s. 105-164.43A(a) is
L2 recodífied as G.S. 105-164.42H(a); G.S. 105-164.43A(b) is
13 recodified as G.S. 105-164.42f(al7 G.S. 105-164.438 is recodified
14 as G. S. 105-164.42I (b) .
15 SectÍon L.2. G.S. 105-164.43C is repealed.
16 Sect,ion 1.3. Part, 7A of Article 5 of Chapter 105 of the
17 General statutesr âs created in section l of this act, reads as
18 rewritten:
19 "Part 74. Uniform Sales and Use lax Ad¡¡inistration Act.
20 "s 105-164.t12A Short title.a

2L Bhis Part is the 'Uniform Sales and Use Tax Aùninistration Act'
22 and mav be cited bv that name.
23 "s 105-164.t12B_. IÞfinitions.

The foLlowinq definitions applv in thís Part:24
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I.l-L Agreement. The Streamlined Sales and Use Tax
Aqreemen t.

tzL Certified automated svstem. Software certifÍed
ìointlv bv the states that, are siqnatories to the
Aqreement to calculate the tax irnposed by each
iurisdiction on a transaction, determine the amount
of tax to renit to the appropriate state, êûd

1

2

3

4

5

6
7

I
9

L0
LL
L2
L3
L4
L5
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25

rgl

maintain a record f the transaction.
r¿L Cert,ified service orovider. An asent cert,ified

jointly by the states that are sísnatories to the
Agreement to perform all of the seller's sales tax
functions.
Member stateo -- A state that has entered into the
Aqreement.
Person. -- Defined in G.S. 105-228.90.
Sales tax. The tax I ied in G.S. 105-L64.4.
SelIer. A person makinq sales, leases, or

råt
r_E r
r¿r

rentals of personal property or services.
rgr State. -- The term 'this State' means the State of

North Carolina. Otherwise, the term 'State' means
any state of the United States and the District of
Columbia.

rgl Use tax. -- The tax levied in G.S. 105-164.6.
f's 105-164.a2C. tv to enter Àqreenent.

The Secretarv is authorized to enter into the Àsreement with
26 one or more states to simolifv and modernize sales and use tax
27 administration in order to substantially reduce the burden of tax
28 compliance for all sellers and for all types of conmerce. The
29 Secretary may act iointly with other member states to establish
30 for certification of a certified service ider
31 certified automated svstem and to establish performance standards
32 for multistate sellers.
33 The Secretarv ís authorized to ranresent- t-h Ls State before the
34 other member states. The Secretary may take any other actip¡g
35 reasonablv reouired to imole¡nent this Part. includino the ioint
36 procurement with other menber states of qoods and services in
37 furtherance of the Aqreement.
38 ,'s 105-164.t12D. to North Carolina Law.
39 No provision of the Àoreement authorized bv this Part
40 invalidates or amends anv orovision of the law of this State.
41 Adootion of the Aqreement, bv thi s State does not amend or nodifY
42 anv law of this State. Imolementation of a tion of the
43 Aqreement in this State nust, be made pursuant to an act of the
44 General Asse¡nblv.
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" S 105-f 64 . 42ß. Àgreenent requirenents.
The Secretarv mav not enter into the Aoreement unless the

Aqreement reouires each state to abide bv the followinq
reguirements:

(1) Uniform state rate. Ihe Aoreement must set
restrictions to achieve more uniform state rates
throuqh the followinq:
Cl¡

b.
Limitinq the number of state ra
Eliminatinq maximums on the

tes.
amount of state

tax that is due on a transaetion.
Elininatinq thresholds on the appl ation of a
state tax.

IL Unifor¡n standards. The Àqreement t estabLish
uniform standards for all of the followi¡g¿
a The sourcins of actions to taxinq

iurisdictions.
b The administratíon of exempt gale€!
c. The allowances a se ller can take for bad

debts.
d. Sales and use tax returns and remittances.

(3) Uniform defini tions. -- The Aqreement must reouire
states to develoo and uniform definitions of

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

I
9

1.0

t1
L2
13
14
t5
1.6

L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3t
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

sales and use tax terms. The defÍnitions must
enable a state to Dreserve its abilitv to ¡nake
oolicv choices not inconsistent with the uniform
def inític,ns.

ll-r Central reqistration. -- The Aqreement must provide
a central, electronic reqistration svstem that
allows a sel ler to reqister to col and remit
sales and use taxes for alL s rv states.

(s) No nexus attr ibution. -- The Aqreement mus t orovide
that reqis tion with the central reoistration
svstem and the collection of sales and use taxes
taxes in the siqnatorv states wíll not be used as a
factor in deternrÍninq whether the sFller has nexus
with a state for anv tax.

r-g.L Local sales and use taxes. The must
ide for f

with local s les and use taxes throuqh one or more
of the followinq:
â. Restrictinq and elini vart ances between

the sta and local bases.
state inister

wl.

01-RBXZ-206
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L

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
1.1

L2

the state so that sellers collectinq and
remitt,inq these taxe will not have to
reqíster or fi]-e ret with, remit funds to,
or be subiect to indeoendent audits from local
taxinq iurisdictions.
Restrictino the f redrr of ehanoes in the
local sales and use tax rates and settino
effective dates for the aoolication of local
ìurisdict ional boundarv chanoes to local sales
and use taxes.

d. Providino notieeofc s in local sales and
use tax rates and of in the boundaries
of local taxino iurisdictions.

(7ì Monetarv allowances. Aqreement must outl,ine

C.

any monetarv allowances t are to be orovided bv
the states to sellers or certi ied service
providers.

rgr State comnliance. The Aqreement must reguire
each state to certifv iance with the terms of
the Aqreement before inq a member state and to

13
t4
15
L6
L7
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

mainta 1n combt ianca - rrnder the laws of the member
state, with att rlrôv isions of the Àqreement while a
member.

l-!.t Consumer prÍvacv. -- the Aqreement, must, resuire
each state to adopt a unifor¡r policv for certified
service oroviders that protects the privacv of
consumers and naintains the confidentialitv of tax
information.

"s 105-164.42t. sovere¡.qns.
30
31.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

this Part is an accord
individuaI eoooerat-ino sclrrêrê in furtherance of their
oovêrnmental functions. The Aoreement provides a mechanism amono

establish and maíntain a tive
ified ion and administration of saL

Entry of this State into the Aqreement does not create a cause
of action or a defense to an action. No oerson mav challenqe anv
aetion or inaet i on lrw ¡ t. adenev, or other
instrumentality of thís StaÈe, or a potitical subdivísion of this
State' on the'oround that, the action or inaction is inconsistent
with the Agreement. No law of this Stater or its application,
may be declared invalÍd on the sround that the Drovisíon or
apolication is inconsistent with the Agreement.
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1 "s 105-164.t12H. Certification of certif automated svsten and
2 effect of certification.
3 (a) SeÉt¡*a*n- Certif ication. The Secretary may certify a
4 software progran as a certified
5 automated system if the Secretary determines that the program
6 correctly deter¡nines all of the following and that the software
7 can generate reports and returns required by the Secretary:
I ( 1 ) The applicable combined State and local sales and
9 use tax rate for a sale, based on a ship-to

10 address.
1.1 (21 I{hether or not an item is exenpt, from tax, based on
L2 a uniform product code or another method.
13 (3 ) lrthether or not an exemption certif icate of fered by
L4 a purchaser is a valid certificate, based on the
L5 Department's registry of hoLders of exemption
16 certificates.
L7 (4) The amount of tax to be remitted for each taxpayer
18 for a report,ing period.
1.9 ( 5 ) Any other issue necessary for the appJ.icatíon or
20 calcul.ction of sal,es and use tax due.
2t lbl Liabilitv. À seLler mav choose to use a certified
22 automated system i¡, oerforminq it,s sales administration
23 functions. A selle-:- that uses a certified automated svstem ís
24 liable for sales and use taxes due on transactions it Drocesses
25 usinq the certified automated system except for underpav¡¡ents of
26 tax attributable to errors in functioninq of the svstem. A
27 person that provides -a certifíed auton

-

28 for the Droper functioninq of that svstem and is liable for
29 underpavments of tax attributable to errors in functionino of
30 the certified a tomated svstem.
3L ,,s 105-164.42r. Contract with certified sen¡ice and
32 effect of contract.
33 (a) # Cert,ification. -- The Secretary may certify
34 an ent,ity as a certified service
35 provider if the entity rneets al.I of the following requirements:
36 ( 1) The ent,ity uses a certif ied eales ta¡¡ eelleeÈien
37 f¡segr¡F automated svstem.
38 (21 The entity has agreed to update its program upon
39 notification by the Secretary.
40 ( 3 ) The ent,ity integrates its certified eal'eeÆ¡ç
4L @ automated svstem with the system
42 of a *eteiJoç seller for whom the ent,ity collects
43 tax so that the tax due on a sale is determined at
44 the tí¡ne of the sale.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

( 4 ) The ent,ity remit,s the t,axes it, collects at the time
and in the manner specified by the Secretary.

(5) The entity agrees to file sales and use tax returns
on behalf of the çet¿åJcre sellers for whom it
collects tax.

(6) The entity enters into a contract with the
Secretary and agrees to comply with all the
conditions of the contract.

(b) Contract. -- The Secretary may contract with a Certiåiod
10@certifiedserviceproviderforthecollect'ion
Ll and remittance of sales and use taxes. A M
12 eeJJsetes certified ice provider must file with the Secretary
1.3 a bond or an irrevocable letter of credit in the amount, set by
L4 the Secretary. A bond must, be conditioned upon compliance with
15 the cont,ract, be payable to the State, and be in the form
t6 required by the Secretary. The amount a
17 GeJJceteç certified service provider charges under the contract
18 is a cost of collecting the tax and is payable from the amount
19 collected.
20 (c) Liabilitv. -- A seller may contract with a certified
2L 1e:vice provider to collect and remit sales and use taxes payable
22 to the State on sales made bv the seller. A certified service
23 ider wirlrov t-h whom a scl ì ar aont aets is the aaent of the seller.
24 As the seller 's aoent. the fied service orovider, rather
25 than the seller, is liable for sales and use taxes due this State
26 on all sales transactions the cert,ified service provider
27 processes for the seller unless the seller misrepresents the type
28 it sells or commit,s f raud. A seller tha
29 ¡nisrepresents the tvoe of oroducts it sells or commits fraud is
30 liable for taxes not, coll a å rasrr I t nf the
31 misreore ion or fraud.
32 (dì Audit and Review. -- In the absence of misrepresentation or
33 fraud, a seller that contracts with a cert,ified service provider
34 is not subiect to audit on transaetions oroeessed bv the
35 certified service provider. A seller is subiect to audit for
36 transactions not oroeessed bv ê r:¡¡rtified sêrvÍce nrovider.
37 The State may perform a system check of a seller and review a
38 seller's orocedures to determine if the certified service
39
40

provider's svstem is functÍonÍnq properlv and the extent to which
the seller's transaetions are ancl rlrôces sed bv the certified

41 service provider. ^R certif ied service Drov is subìect to
42 audit.

rrs lO5-16¿l sel.ler43
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L

2
3

4

5

6
7

I
9

The Secretarv mav establish a performance standard for a seller
in business in this State and at lea

sFates and has developed a proprietarv svstem to determine the
amount of sales and use taxes due on transactions. A seller that

I an reement with the Secreta that establishes
performance standard for that system is liable for the failure of
the svstem t,o meet the performance standard. "

PART 2. CONTOR¡4ING CHANGES
t0
Ll Section 2.t. The
L2 1.64.3 reads as rewritten:
L3 "S 105-164.3. Definitions.
14 The followíng definitions

introductory language of G.S. 105-

apply in this
1.5 Èhe eenÈerÈ elearly indieaÈee a Cif€erenÈ ¡neaning¡ Article: "
16 Section 2.2. G.S. 105-164.3, as amended by Section 2.L
L7 of this act, is amended by adding the following new subdivisions¡
18 "S 105-16{.3. Definitions.
1.9 The following definitions apply in this Article:
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3s
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

(2al Candy. -- A preparation of suqar, honev, or other
natural or artificial sweeteners in co¡nbination
with chocolate, fruits, nut,s t ot other
inqredients or flavor in the form of bars,
drops, or pieces t do not reouire
refriqeratíon. The term does not include anv
preparat,ion that contains flour.

(4al Delivery charges. -- Charges imposed by the
retailer for preparation and delivery of pe!Ëq4êl
prooertv or services to a location desionated bv
the consuÍtêf.

iö Dietarv suoolement. -- A oroduct that is intended
to supplemen
to be labeled as a dietarv supplenent under
federal law, identifiable bv the "Supplement
Facts" box f on the label.

(5al Food. Substances tba are sol-d for inqestion
or chewínq bv humans are consumed for their
taste or nutritional value. The subs tanees mav

be in liouid - concentrated, solid, f dried,
include

01-RBXZ-206
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

1.0

t1
L2
13
L4
L5
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

alcoholic beveraqes, as defined in G.S. 105-
113.68r or tobacco productsr ôs defined in G.S.
105-113.4.

sold a vend machi( sbt
díspensed from a machine or another mechanical
devise that accepts pavment.

(12a1 Purchase orice The rm has tha sãmê mean anct

as the term "sales price, when apÞIied to an item
subiect to use tax.

( 16b) Soft, drink. A oholic beveraqe that
contains naturaL or artificial sweeteners. fhe
term does not include beveraqes that contain one
or more of the following¡
ê.
b.

MiIk or milk products.
Soy, rice, or sirnilar milk substitutes.

c. More than fiftv percent (50t) veqetable or
fruit iuice. "

Section 2.3. G.S. 105-164.3(1la) reads as rewritten:
"(11a) Prepared M food. ¡¡ea¡*Æ

CiviCingr beeÈíngr er servûngr in erder Èe mahe
Ëhem available fer i¡n¡neCieÈe hu*ran eensgÍ¡ftÈien'
Food that meets at, Ieast one of the followinq
conditions ¡

a. It is sold in a heated state or it is heated
by the retailer.

b. ft consists of two or more foods mixed or
conrbined bv the retail r for sale as a sinqle
item.

C. It is sold with ea utensils orovided bv
the retailer, such as nlat-es - knÍves. forks,
sooons, qlasses, cuDs nankins. and straws.

The term does not inc ude food the retailer
sliced, repackaqed, or pasteurized but' did not
othenvise process. rr

Section 2.4. G. S. 105-164.3 ( 13 ) reads as reltrittens
"(13) "ReÈeål'1 shall neen Èhe sale ef any tengåble

å€T
€er any use er Purf¡ese en the PerË ef the
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1

2
3

4

5
6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
t3
1.4

t5
L6
L7
18
19
20
2T
22
23
24
2s
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4t
42
43

Retail sale or
sale at retail. -- The sale . lease, or rental for
anv se other than for resale, sublease or
subrent. tt

Section 2.5. G.S. 105-164.3(16) reads as rewritten:
.'(161

in neney wheÈher paíd ån meney er eÈherwise and
inelr¡des any amer¡nÈ fer whieh erediÈ is given Èe

eÈher expenses whaÈseever' PreviCedr heweverr

eenÊÈrE€Èien er perfe¡man€€ ÈyPe €enÈraeÈ w¿Èh er
fer Èhe benefåË e€ the ewner e€ sueh real

er¡eh pref¡erÈl¡ Èe Èlre nanu€aeÈurerr Predueer er
eenÈraeÈer PerÉermi
å*tåer+
å- the €e€È Éer laber er Ee¡.lrieeÊ rencerod ín

ereeÈingr íneÈallûng er aPplyång PrePerÈy eeIC

L rinene€ el¡erge€, Ee¡\¡iee €hergee er ånËereEÈ

ef Èhe "eeles Príee" when eeperately ehargeCt
€- I'SeleÊ pråee'' Ehe¡¡ neÈ ¿nelr¡de Èhe a¡ner¡nÈ 9f
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L

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

9
10
11
L2
t3
t4
1.5

16
L7
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

& "Sales priee" sball neË inelude any ameunÈs
¿ne+e

whieh are retr¡rnab

vendeeer wheÈher er neÈ saåd CepesiÈs are
@

e- "Sales pråee" shall neÈ ånelude ameunÈs
eharged as CepesiÈs er aerenauÈåer auÈemeÈíver

whieh are reËurnable Èe venders fer rebuilCång

refir¡¡dable er ereêiÈable Èe vendeesr wheÈher

Ehie suþseeÈien shall neÈ be eensÈrueC Èe
inelr¡de Èiree anC baÈÈeråes,

t tshe ealee priee ef Èengible pereenal preperÈy
eerd Èhrer¡gh a eein eperaÈed vending maehíner
eÈher tlan eleeeC eenÈainer sefÈ drinke er
Èebaeee predr¡eÈsr is eensådereC Èe be fifÈy

in€-
Sales orice. -- The total amount or consideration
for which personal oropertv or services are sold,
leased, or rented. The considerat,ion may be in
the form of cash, credit, propertyr or services.

â. The sales orice must be valued in monev,
reqardless of it is received in
money. The term ludes all of the
followinq¡
1. The retailer's cost of the orooertv

2.
soId.
The cost of materíals used, labor or
service costs, losses, all
cost,s of transportation to the
retailer, all taxes imoosed on the
retaiLer and anv other exDense of
tbe retailer.

3. Charoes bv the iler tor anv
servtces necessarv to the
sale.

4 Delivery chargeÊ.a

6

5. Installa eharoes
The vaLue of exemot oersonal

when
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l_

2
3

4

5b.
6

7

I
9

t0
LL
t2
L3
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2t
22
23 Section 2.6.
24 105-164.3 ( 16d) . G. S.
25 164.3 ( 16c ) .

taxable and exempt oersonaL DroDertv
are bundLed toqether and sold bv the
retailer as a sinqle product, or
piece of merchandise.

The term does not include of the
followinq¡
1. Díscounts, includinq cash, term, or

couDons, that are not reimbursed bv
a third partv, are allowed bv the
retailer, and taken bv a
consumer on a sale.
Interest, financ and carrving
charqes from credit extended on the
saLe, if the amount is sêtla ratelv
stated on the invo ice, bilL of sale,
or a si¡nilar qiven to the
consumer.
Anv taxe imoosed directlv on the
consumer that are seoaratelv stated
on the ice, bill of sa le. or
similar document qiven to the
.@t'

G.S. 105-164.3(16c) is recodified as G.S.
105-164.3(16b) is recodÍfied as G.S. 105-

t charqed as deoosit on a beveraoe
container that is ret to the r for

when re
to the vendee whether or not the sit ís
separatelv charqed.
An charqed as a sit on an ae utic,
auto¡totive, industríaL marlne, fa¡m

oart that is returnable to vendor
¡. or ¡,

rs refundable or creditable to the
whethe r or not the deoosit is enaratelv roed.
This ion does not include tí res or
batteríes.
Installat,ion are

2.

3.

26 Section 2.7. G.S. 105-L64.L2 is repealed.
27 Section 2.8. G.S. 105-164.13 is a¡nended by adding the
28 following new subdivisions:
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

"lgL

(48t

( 491

An

01-RBXZ-206
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t
2
3
4

5

(s0) Fiftv De l50t) of the s price of
tanqible De prooertv sold a coln-
operated inq machine, other closed-
eontainer soft dr inks and tobacco.rl

Sect,ion 2.9. G.S. 105-164.138 reads as rewritten:
6 "S 105-164.138. Food e:enpt from tar.
7 *åe Exceot as orovided in this sect,ion, the taxes imposed by
I this Artic le do not apply to feeC ÈhaÈ ås neÈ eÈþerwise e*e¡¡rI¡Ê
g

ro
11
L2
L3
t4
L5
16

rlr
lår

t¡*.9,-{!5L food. The tax does aoolv to all of the fol-lowinq:
l-l} Candv.
IZL Dietarv suÞplement,s.
l-3-L Prepared f oods.

Food sold throuqh a vendinq machine.
Soft drinks. "L7 Section 2.1.0. Subdivisionon 5(b) (5) of Part Iv. of

18 Chapter 903 of the 1983 Session Lawsr âs amended by Chapter 82L
19 of the 1989 Session L,aws, reads as rewritten:
20 "(b) Definitions. The definitions in G.s. t0s-164.3 appry to
2L this Part insofar as they are not inconsistent with the
22 provisions of this Part,. In addition, the foLlowing definit,ions
23 appJ.y in this part.
24 .ooo
25 ( 5 ) Prepared Food and Beverages. ¡åù¿--J€€C er
26 d velne Èe er
27 lely by
28 eeeling ) by prepari¡¡g, ee¡¡ü¡ining r divådíng r
29
30
3L ee*unpb.ien- The tern has the same meaning as the
32 ter:m 'oreoared food' in G.s. 105-164.3.r'
33 Section 2.LL. Subdivísion 2(a)(21 of Chapter 413 of the
34 1993 Session Laws reads as rewritten¡
35 "Sec. 2. Definit,ionsi Sales and Use Tax Statuteso --
36 (a) The definitions in c.s. 105-164.3 apply to this act to the
37 extent they are not inconsistent with the provisions of this act.
38 In addition, the folLowing definit,ions apply in this act,3
39 ....
40 (21 Prepared food and beverages. -- @
41
42
43 seelingl by preparingr eeÍtÐiningr dåvidingr
44
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
1.1

t2
13
t4
15
16
L7
L8
t9
20
2L

€€n"€$påå9tu The term has the same meaning as the
term 'prepared food' in G. S. 105-164.3. "

Section 2.L2. Section 2 of Chapter 449 of the 1985

Session Lawsr ês amended by Chapter 826 of the 1985 Session Laws

and Chapter L77 of the 1991 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:
"Sec. 2. Definitions. The definit,ions in G.S. 105-164.3 apply

in this act. In addition, the foltowing defínitions apply in
this act.

(1) Net proceeds. Gross proceeds less the cost to
the county of ad¡ninistering and collecting the
tax.

(21 Prepared food and beverages. #

whese eÈaÈe has been elÈered (eÈ!¡er Èhan selellr

The has
same meanlng as the term 'oreoared f 1nthe

G.S. 105 -164.3. ,'

Section 2.L3. Subsectíon 1(b) of Chapt'er 449 of the
22 1993 Session Laws reads as rewritten¡
23 "(b) Definitionsi Sales and Use Tax Statutes. -- The

24 definitions in G.S. 105-164.3 apply t,o this section to the extent
25 they are not inconsistent with the provisions of this section.
26 In addition, the term "prepared f ood and beverages " m€eå€-¿*r
27
ze
Zg fxepari
go

31 eensunpticn- has the scrme meaninq as the term 'prepared food' in
32 c.s. 1bs-164.@s of Articre 5 and Artícle 9 of
33 Chapter 105 of the General Statutes apply to this section to the
34 extent they are not inconsistent with the provisions of this
35 section. "
36 Section 2.L4. Subdivision (3) of Section 2 of Chapter
37 594 0f the 1991 SeSsiOn Laws reads as rewritten¡
38 "Sec. 2. Definitiofls. Tbe defínitions in G.s. 105-

39 164.3 appty to this act to the extent they are not inconsistent
40 with the plovisions of this act. The following definitions also
41 apply in this act¡
42 .ô..
43 (3) Prepared food and beverage' @
44 'Ee whi€h e reÈeåler heÊ edded Yalne er haÊ
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
l1
L2
13
L4
1.5

16
L7
1.8

19
20
2L

available €er i¡¡mediaÈe hun*rù eeneur¡¡f¡Èåen, The
term has the same as the term 'prepared
food' in G.S. 105-164.3. "

PART 3. EFFECTIVE DATES

Section 3.1. Part 1 of this act, is effective when it
becomes law.

Section 3.2. 'Part 2 of this act becomes effective
January 1, 2002, if the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement
becomes effective before August L, 2001,. If the Agreement does
not become effective before August, L, 2001, Part 2 becomes
effective on the first, day of the fourth month after the
Agreement does become effective. The Secretary of Revenue must
notify the Revisor of Statutes when the Agreement becomes
effective.

Section 3.3. The remainder of this act is effect,Íve
when it becomes law.
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Uniform Sales & Use Tax Administration Act

BILLANALYSTS

Committsg
D¡te:
Version:

Revenue Laws
January 16,2001
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Introduced by:
Summ¡ry 6y' CindyAwette

Committee Cor¡nsel

SUMMARY: Legkløtíve Proposøl 10 enables North Cørolínø to enter ínto the Streønlíned SøIes and
Use Tax Agreement by gíving the Secretary of Revenue the authorþ to enter the Agreement and by
makíng the chønges necessary to bríng No¡th Carolína's sales and ase tax laws ínto conform¡O wíth
the model act

Background: Last year the Revenue Laws Study Committee recommended, and the General Asse,lnbly
legislation to enable North Carolina to participate in the streamlined sales tax collection system

pilot project. The project is an effort created by state governments, with input from local governments
and the private sector, to simpliff and modernize sales and use tax administration. The Sneamlined Sales
Talr Sptem is focused on improving sales and use ta¡r administation systems forboth Main Steet and
rernote sellers for all tlpes of commerce. At least2T of the 45 states that have a sales and use ta¡r are
participating in the project and another 12 states are obse,n¡ing. A '?articipating" state is one where the
Governor has signed an Executive Order or the legislature has passed legislation authorizing state
personnel to participate in the disct¡ssions of the project. North Carolina is one of the most active of the
participating states involved in the project. "Observed'states represe,lrt those states that have expressed an
interest in the Project's mission but have not receivod the executive or legislative authorization io become
a Participating state.

The key featr¡res of the Sheamlined Sales Tax Systecr include:
o Uniform definitions within ta¡c bases. - Iægislatues still choose what is taxable and exempt but

will use the common definitions.
o Simplified exemption administation for r¡se- and entity-based exe,lnptions. - Sellers are relieved

of the "good faith" requiremørts that exist in curreirt law and will notbe liable forr¡ncollected tax.
Furchasers will be responsible for incorrect exemptions claimed.

¡ Rate simplification. - States will be responsible for the adminisüation of all state and local taxes
and the distribution ofthe local taxes to the local govemments. State and local governments will
use coulmon tax bases and accept responsibility for notice of rate and boundary changes. States
will be encouraged to simplifftheirown state and local ta:r rates.

o Uniform sourcing rules. - The states will have uniform sorncing rules for all property and
ser, ¡ices.

o Uniform audit procedures. - Sellers who participate in one of the c€rtified Streamlined Sales Tax
System technology models will either not be audited or will have a limited scope ar¡dit, depending
on the technology model used.

. Payrng for the system. - To rpduce the financial btrde,ns on sellers, stat€s will assume the
responsibility for implementing the Streamlined Sales Tax Spte,m.

;,.tr*gtslathc Senices Afice
.,,, .i.!:, ,. -..

Noith Carciinà Genteral Assenblv
_l:, ) .'i¿

Resiai th Ðiv l¡i¡on, : 73 3:2 5 7 I,
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The North Carolina General Assenrbly made several changes last session in anticipation of this project:
simplified exernption administation; uniform audit procedures; certification of softrva¡e and ta:r
collectors; uniform sourcing rule; limitation of local government rate changes to twice a year; and
payme'lrt provisions. This proposal builds upon the changes made last session as the model draft
legislation continues to develop.

BILL ANALYSIS: Part I of Legislative Proposal 10 establishes the Uniform Sales and Use Tax
Adminishation Act. It authorizes the Secretary of Reve,lrue to enter into the Streamlined Sales and Use
Tax Agreeme,lrt. However, the Secretary may not enter into the agreement rurless the Agreement requires
each state to abide by the following requirements:

o Uniform State Rate.
o Uniform Standards.
r Uniform Definitions.
o Cenhal Regishation.
o No Nexus Atûibution.
o Local Sales and Use Tax Limitations.
o Monetary Allowances.
o State Compliance Certified.
o ConsumerPrivacy.

Section l.l recodifies many of the provisions the Ge¡reral Assernbly enacted last year on this issue into
the Uniform Sales and Use Tor Adminisüation Act established in this proposal. Section 1.2 repeals a
provision that is incorporated into the AcÇ which is created r¡nder Section 1.3.

Pafi2 of Legislative Proposal l0 begins the process of enacting the uniform definitions rquired to enter
into the Sheamlined Sales and Use Tax Agree,nre,nt. The defined terrrs include: candy, delivery charges,
dietary supple,ments, food and food ingredients, food sold tbrough a ve,nding machine, purchase price, soft
drinh prepared food, retail sale, and sales price. Use of the defined terms results in the following changes
to the State's sales and use tax laws:

o What food is exempt from sales t¿rc - The current exemption is based upon what foods maybe
purchased with food stamps. Use of the r¡niforrr definitions bases the exemption upon the defined
term'Tood and food ingredients'. Section 2.9 provides that certain food and food ingredients are
exenrpt from ta¡r. The categories of food that would not be exempt from ta¡r r¡nder Section 2.9
inch¡de: candy, dietary supple,me,nts, prçpared foods, food sold tbrougþ vending machines, and
soft &inks. The use of the defined term will mean that some food items currentlytaxed will not
be taned and that others that are now exempt will be taxed. For example, soft drinks pruchased in
a groc€ry store are taxable at2o/ormder the surrqú law becar¡se it is considered food for home
consumption. Therefore it is exe,rnpt from the State sales ta¡r rate of 4o/o, They would be tolable
at 60/o r¡nder the proposal as drafted because they would no longer be exempt from the State sales

tÐ(.

o Delivery charges. - Under the uniform act, all delivery charges would be included in the sales
price of an item. Under the cr¡rrent law, delivery charges m¿y or may not be inch¡ded as part of
the sales price, depending upon where the title to the prroperty passes to the purchaser. Under the
proposal as drafted" all delivery charges would be included.

, Legì sløtive Sentices ffice Nonh Carolina General Assembly Research' D iiìs íon, 7 3 3- 25 78
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r Installation charges. - Under the r¡niform act, installation charges are included in the sales price.

They are not included under cr¡rrent North Ca¡olina law. The proposal includes them in the

definition of "sales price" but maintains the current exemption by specifically providing that
inst¿llation charges are exempt from sales and use tax. (Section 2.8)

r Food purchased ûom velrding machines. - Under the uniform act food purchased ûom ve'nding

machines is considered food. Under curre,nt North Carolina law, food purchased from vending
machines is not considered food for home consumption and therefore is ta¡rable. However,

through the State's current definition of sales price, North Carolina tanes any tangible item
purchased through a vending machine at 50o/o of its sales price. The proposal provides that food
purchased through a ve,nding machine is subject to ta¡r (Section 2.9), however, the cunent 50%

exernption is maintained by specifically listing it as an exernption (Section 2.8).

Legislative Proposal l0 builds upon the work started by this Committee last year. It continues to raise

issues that need to be resolved if North Carolina is to enter into the Steanrlined Sales Tax Agreeme'lrt. As

the model legislation continues to be developed, the St¿te will need to address other issues raised by it:
such as the fi¡rttrer developmeirt of the uniform sourcing rule.

Part I of the act, that e¡rables the Secretary of Reve,nue to enter into the Agreement is effective when it
becomes law. Part 2 of the act, that begins adopting many of the uniform definitions, would become

effective whe,n the Agreement becomes effective, but in no ca¡¡e could it become effective befo¡e January

1,2002. The propone,lrts of the Agreement hope to see the Agreemelrt become effective by August I,
2001. To become effective, at least five states must enter into the Agreement and adopt the provisions of
the model legislation.

Nonh Cøroliw Genøal AssemhlY', :',Le gis I øt ive'S erv ic e s Offrc e : Research Dìvisi.rin,'733,2 578
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DATE: January 19,2001

TO: Revenue Laws

FROM: Linda Struyk Millsaps
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Legislative Proposal 10

Streamline Sales and Use Tax Agreement
0t-RBxz-206

Ye¡ (X) No O No Est'nateAvailable (X)

Fr 2001-02 Fr 2002-03 F'r 2003-04 r'r 2004-05 nr 2005-06

PRTNCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AIT'ECTED: North Carolina Departrrent of Rwenue.

EFFECTM DATE: Part I becomes effestive when the bill becomes law. Part 2 becomes effective
Jannary 1,2002 if the Steamlined Sales and Use Tor Agreement comes into effest before August 1,2001.
If the agreement does not become effestive before Augrrst 1, 2001, Púf 2 becomes effective on the first

FISCAL IMPACT

(See Assunptions and Methodology)

of the fourth month after the does become effective.

REVEI\TTIES
Gener¡l Fund
Loc¡l Government

BILL SITMMARY: The bill authorizes the Sectaary of Reve,r¡ue to e,nter into the national
Streamlind Sales and Use Tax Agræment (the Agreement) and sets out a series of definitions
and resüictions that mr¡st be a part of such an agree,nent. It also clarifies that no provisions of
the Agree,meirt will supplant statc law r¡nless that provision is specificatly øactd by the Geri€ral
Assembly. Finally, thebill alters and adds definitions of foo{ food ing¡€dients, prepared food
cand¡ dietary supplements, sofr drinls, installation charges, and delivery charges ûo conform to
the dcfinitions prìoposed for the n¡tion¿l St¡emlined Sales Tax projest.

ASSUMPTIONS AIrD METEODOLOGY: Part I of the bill p¡ovides the frame$'ork for
ñ¡tr¡r€ General Asse,rnbly action on the streamlined sales tax project and authorizes the Secrctary

l19



to participate in the Agreement. However, this portion of the bill does not make any substantive
changes to existing law. As suct¡ Part I has no immediate fiscal impact.

Part2 of the bill changes definitions in the sales ta:r law to conform to those suggested in the
national steamline project. Cunentl¡ the criteria for determining the state sales ta¡r exemption
status for food items is based on whether the item is "intended for home consumption", od
whether the item can be purchased with federal food stamps. Part 2 of the legislation provides
specific legal deñnitions for tan exempt food items. Some of these definitional changes will
have a fiscal impact. At this point, Fiscal Research is unable to place an exact dollar amount of
the revenue change without additional information ûom the North Carolina Deparünelrt of
Reveirue. Conversations with the Departnent suggest that the definitional changes and their
impact are ar¡ follows:

Candy: Under curre,nt law items are exempt from the state sales tax if they are considered food
by the federal food stamp program. If an item can be purchased with food stamps it is exempt
from state sales tax. These items remain subject to local tær. Cu¡rently almost all candy can be
ptrchased with food stamps, and is therefore exempt from state tax. The bill defines candy as a
category separate from food, and in doing so makes all of these items taxable at 6Vo (4o/o state,
2%local). While Fiscal Research cannot currently estimate the exact revenue impact of this
itern, it does appear it u'ill cause a revenue increase.

Delivery Charges: At present most delivery charges are subject to state and local sales t¿¡r or
use tax. Under cu¡rent law, only in-state purchases with poiút of sale title ûansfers are exempt.
In practical terms this means itecrs sold in-state, but delivered by a third party carrier, such as a
tnrcking company or the U.S. Postal senrice, are exempt. As a part of the bill, these delivery
charges become taxable. The De,parünørt believes the fiscal impact of this change will be avery
srnall reve,lrue gain.

Dietary Supplements: Cunently all die{ary supple,ments except vitâmin capzules are exempt
from st¿te tðL (Vitamin capsules cannot be prnchased with food stanrps). Adding this definition
to the statutes effectively maintains the exe,mption for distary supple,ments. It also continues the
tåxability of vitamins. As a r€sult, no rìwenue change is expected as a result of this provision.

Food ¡nd Food Ingredienb: This sectionhas the effest of clarifies that foo{ othertlran
prepard food (see below) continues to be orempt from state sales tan.

Soft Drink: This portion of the bill defines a soft drink as a'bon-alcoholic bwe,rage that
contains natr¡ral or artificial sweet€ners. Drinks that cont¿in nilk, nilk products, milk
substitutes, or a¡e more 'lan 50% juice are not soft drinks. The definitional change effectively
makes soft drinks ta¡rable at 60/o, This will be a rwenr¡e gain for the state.

Prepared Food: Section 2:3 broadens the definition ofprepared food. Under curr€,lrt law all
bread rolls, cakes, deli mixed cold salads, and for¡ntain sodas a¡e considered food and are
exempt from state tax (assuming they are purchased in gocery stores, conveirie,nce stores,
discor¡nt stores, etc.). The legislation redefines these items and makes the,n zubject to state sales
t¿¡l ifthe item is:
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o sold heated or is heated by the retailer,
o mixed or combined by the retailer (such as bread or cold salads),
¡ sold with eating ute,nsils provided by the retailer, including plates, eating utensils, glasses

and cups, napkins, or staws.

This change effectively means that bread products and salads prepared by the retailer, on or off
site, will be taxable. Items sold in a company owned day-old bread store (i.e. a Merrita Bread
Outlet) and stand alone bakeries become taxable. Brand narne bread and other mixed products
sold by an unrelated retailer will continue to be exempt from state ta:r, as will bread and other
mixed ite,rns produced by a separate zubsidiary of a retailer. This will result in a revenue gain.

Vending ltems ¡nd Installation Charges: The bill redefines these items but specifically
continues their special ta¡r status.

Other: While most of the bill will create rev€,lrue, a few of the changes will result in a revenue
loss. Items that are currently ta¡rable at6o/o,but will become exempt from state ta¡r are as

follows:

o Crackers and cookies purchased at üaditional gas stations (those without large coolers),
o Pre,packaged food iteins (crackers and cookies) sold at a snack bar,
o Non-heated items sold at a concession stand.

rWhile no exact estimate is available Fiscal Research believes the loss of these items from the
state base will result in a net loss.

Par¡z of the bill also impacts local government. Under the legislation these definitional changes
will also be made to the existing local sales tax staü¡tes. Howev€r, the fiscal impact on locals
will be much smaller because they already tax food.

The Deparûnent of Rwenr¡e beliwes the bill will be a net gain to the general fi¡nd and local
govenrmelrts. Fiscal Research cannot confirm tbat assumption becar¡se of limited data
Rulerraking and interpretation by ttre Department could also impact the fiscal effect.

Note: In future years North Carolina will have ûo examine and change some of its tax policies to
continue participation in the Streamlined Sales Tax p,oject.
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2001-Lcx-9c(1.1)(z)
(THrS rS A DRAFT .Al{D rs Nor RB,A[)Y FOR TNTRODUCÎION)

Short Title: Revenue Laws Technical Changes.

D

( Publíc )

Sponsors: Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CLARITYING CHANGES TO THE REVENUE

3 LAWS AND RELATED STATUTES.
4 The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts¡
5 SECTION L. Section LO(h) of S.L. 2000-56r ês amended by

6 Section 92A(c) of s.L. 2000-]-40t reads as rewritten:
7 "Section 10. (h) Technical Correction. SecÈion 9 of this act
8 becomes effective May L, L999, and appties to taxes paid on or
9 after that date.

10 after January t,
11 SECTTON 2. G.S.
L2 SECTION 3. G.S.
13 "S 105-113.85. Discount-
L4 Each wholesaLer or irnporter who rem
15 beverages or wíne nay deduct from
16 payable a discount of four percent
L7 losses due to spoilage and break
18 preparing the records and reports re

Section * 9 is repealed for taxes paid on or
2008. "

105-L11 is repealed.
105-113.85 reads as rewritten:

its the excise taxes on malt
the amount #in
(4å). This discount covers
ãgêt expenses incurred in
quired by this Article, and

L9 the expense of furnishing a bond. "
20 SECTION 4. G.S. L05-129.3A(c) reads as rewritten:
2L ,,(c) Relationship With Enterpríse Tiers. - For the purpose of
22 the wage standard requirement of G. s . ros-¡¿s-€{åJF, L05-L29 ' 4 ,

23 the credit for investing in machinery and equipment allowed in
24 G. S. j.05- IZg .g, and the credit f or worker training allowed in
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1 G.S- 105-129.LI' a development zone is considered an enterprise
2 tier one area. For all other purposes, a development zone has the
3 same enterprise tier designation as the county in which it is
4 located. "
5 SECTION 5. c.S. 105-129.4(b) reads as rewritten:
6 "(b) vfage Standardo -- A taxpayer is eligible for the credit
7 fot creating jobs or the credit for worker training if the jobs
I for which the credit is claimed meet the wage standard at the
9 time the taxpayer appl ies for the credit. No credit is allowed

10 for iobs not included in the sraoe calculation. A taxpayer is
11 eligible for the credit for investing in machinery and equipment,
L2 the credit for research and development, or the credit for
L3 investing in real property for a central- office or aircraft
L4 facility if the jobs at the location with respect to which the
15 credit is claimed meet the wage standard at the tirne the taxpayer
16
L7
L8

applies for the credit. fn the wac¡e calculation, the
taxoaver t include anv Dos itions that were filled for at Least
1600 hours durinq the immediatel v precedinq taxable even if

19 they are not filled at the time the taxrlaver aoolies for the
20 credit.
2L Jobs meet the wage standard if they pay an average weekly wage
22 that is at least equal to the applicable percentage times the
23 applicable average weekly wage for the county in which the jobs
24 will be locatedr ês computed by the Secretary of Commerce fron
25 data compiled by the Employment Security Commission for the most
26 recent period for which data are available. the applicable
27 percentage for jobs located in an enterprise tier one area is one
28 hundred percent (100?). The applicable percentage for alL other
29 jobs is one hundred ten percent (110?). The applicable average
30 weekJ-y wage is the lowest of Èhe followi-ng: (i) the average wage
31 for ai-l insured private employers in the county, (ii) the average
32 wage for all insured private employers in the State, and (iii)
33 the average wage for all insured private employers in the county
34 muJ-tiplied by the county income,/wage adjustment factor. The
35 county income,/wage adjustment factor is the county income,/wage
36 ratio divided by the State income,/wage ratio. The county
37 income,/wage ratio is average per capita income in the county
38 divided by the annualized average wage for all insured private
39 employers in the county" The State incone,/wage ratio is the
40 average per capita income in the State divided by the annualized
4L average wage for all insured private ernployers in the state. "
42 SECTION 6. G.S. 105-129.8(a) reads as rewritten:
43 "(a) Credit A taxpayer that meets the eligibility
44 requirements set out in G.s. L05-l2g.4, has five or more
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1 full-time employees, and hires an additional full-time employee
2 during tååÈ the taxable year to fifl a position located in this
3 State is all-owed a credit for creating a new full-time job. The
4 amount of the credit for each new ful}-time job created is set
5 out in the table below and is based on the enterprise tier of the
6 area in which the position is located. In addition ' íf the
7 position is located in a development zone, the amount of the
I credit is increased by four thousand dollars ($4r000) per job.Are
9 a Enterprise Tier Amount of Credit

10 Tier one $12'500
11 Tier Two 4'000
L2 Tier Three 31000
13 Tier Four 11000
14 Tier Five 500
15 A position is located in an area if more than fifty percent
16 (50?) of the employee's duties are performed in the area. The
L7 credit may not be taken in the taxable year in which the
18 additional employee is hired. Instead, the credit såeJJ must be
19 taken in equal installments over the four years following the
20 taxable year in which the additional employee was hired and sbaJ*
2L be is conditioned on the continued employment by the taxpayer of
22 the number of full-time employees the taxpayer had upon hiring
23 the employee that caused the taxpayer to qualify for the credit.
24 If, in one of the four years in which the installment of a
25 credit accrues, the number of the taxpayer's full-time employees
26 falls below the number of full-time employees the taxpayer had in
27 the year in which the taxpayer qualified for the credit, the
28 credit expires and the taxpayer may not take any remaining
29 installment of the credit. the taxpayer mêY, however, take the
30 portion of an installment that accrued in a previous year and was

31 carried forward to the extent permitted under G.S. 105-L29.5.
32 Jobs transferred from one area in the State to another area in
33 the State såeåJ--negÆ are not considered new jobs for purposes
34 of this section. If, in one of the four years in which the
35 installment of a credit accrues, the position filled by the
36 employee is moved to an area in a higher- or lower-numbered
37 enterprise tier t ot is moved from a development zone to an area
38 that is not a development zone, the remaining installments of the
39 credit s.hef* must be calculated as if the position had been
40 created initially in the area to which it was moved."
41 SECTION 7 . G. S. 105-129. 1.3 ( c ) reads as rewritten:
42 ',(c) Certification¡ -- Before certifying that a developnent
43 zone agency witl undertake an improvement project in a

44 development zone, the Secretary require the
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I agency to provide sufficient documentation to establish the
2 identity of the agency, the nature of the project, and that the
3 project is for a community development purpose and is located in
4 a development zone. The Secretary of Commerce shall not certify a
5 development zone agency under this section if the agencyr âîY of
6 the agency's officers or directors t ot any partner of the agency
7 has ever used any part of a contribution made under this section
8 for any purpose other than an improvement project. "
9 SECTION 8. G.S. L05-L29.L9 reads as rewritten:

10 "S 105-L29.19. (See nditor's note for repeal) Reports.
11 The Department of Revenue i¡¡e
12 Resea*eåÆi-egi€* must report to the Revenue Laws Studv
13 Committee and to the Fiscal Research Division of the General
14 Assembly by May 1 of each year the following information for the
15 l2-month period ending the preceding April L:
16 ( 1 ) The number of taxpayers that claimed the credits
L7 allowed in this ArticLe.
LB (21 The cost of business property and renewable energy
19 property with respect to which credits were
20 claimed.
2l (2al The location of each qualified North Carolina
22 low-income buílding with respect to which a

23 low-income housing credit was claimed.
24 (3) The total cost to the General Fund of the credits
25 claimed. "
26 SECTION 9. G.S. 1.05-163.41(a) reads as rewritten:
27 "(a) Except as provided in subsection (d), if the amount of
28 estimated tax paid by a corporation during the taxable year is
29 less than the amount of tax imposed upon the corporation under
30 Article 4 of this Chapter for the taxable year, the corporation
31 s.heJ,t must be assessed an additional tax as a penalty in an
32 amount determined by multiplying the amount of the underpayment
33 as determined under subsection (b), for the period of the
34 underpayment as determined under subsection (c), by the
35 percentage established as Èhe rate of interest on assessments
36 under c.S. L05-241.1(i) that is in effect for the period of the
37 underpayment. For the of this section, the amoun t of tax
38 imposed under Article 4 of this Chaoter is the net t after
39 subtra the credits aqainst the t,ax allowed bv this Chapter
40 other than the credit allowed by th is Article. "
41" SECTION 1.0. G.S. 105-164.27A(d) reads as rewr itten¡
42 "(d) Revocation. A direct pay certificate is valid until
43 the holder returns it to the Secretary or it is revoked by the
44 Secretary. The Secretary may revoke a direct pay certificate if
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the hol,der of the certificate does not file a saLes and use tax
return on time, does not pay sales and use tax on tirne, ot
otherwise fails to comply with the sales and use tax laws."

SECTION 11. G.S. L05-228.90 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-228.90. Scope and definitions-

(a) scope This Article applies to subchapters T, vt and

VIII of this Chapter, to the annual report filing requirements of
G.S. 55-L6-22, to the primarv forest product asses sment levied

r Article L2 f 1134 o General Sta and to
of the1 inspection taxes levied under Article 3 of Chapter l-1'9

11 General Statutes.
12 (b) Definitions. The following definitions apply in this
13 Article:
L4
15
16
L7
1B

19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

( lb)

(1c)

(1)

(1a)

Charter school A nonprofit corporation that has
a charter under G.S. 115C-238.29D to operate a

charter school.
City A city as defined by G.S. 1604-L(21. The

term also includes an urban service district
defined by the governing board of a consolidated
city-county, as defined by G.S- 1608-2(L).
Code The Internat Revenue Code as enact'ed as of
January Lt 2000, including any provísions enacted
as of that date which become effective either
before or after that date.
County Any one of the counties listed in G.S'
1534-10. The term also includes a consolidated
city-county as defined by G.S. L60B-2(L).
Department. The Department of Revenue.
Electronic Funds Transfer A transfer of funds
initiated by using an electronic terminal I a

telephone, a computer, or magnetic tape to instruct'
or authorize a financial institution or its agent
to credit or debit an account.
Reserved.
Person An individual, a fiduciary, a firm' an

association, a partnership, a limited tiability
company, a corporation, a unit of government, or
another group acting as a unit. The term includes
an officer or employee of a corporation, a member,

a manager t ot an employee of a limited liability
company, and a member or employee of a partnership
who, as officer, employee, member t ot managerr is
under a duty to perform an act in neeting the
requirements of subchapter Tt v, or VIII of this

( 2

3

4

5

(
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
L1
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7

eUap+er Chapter, of G.S. 55-16-22, of Article L2 of
Chapter LL3A of General Statutes, or of Article
3 of Chapter 1l-9 of the General Statutes.

(6) Secretary. rhe Secretary of Revenue.
(7) Tax. -- A tax levied under Subchapter Í.t V, or VIII

of this e*p*+ the forest
assessment levied under Article L2 of Chapter 1134
of the General Statutes or an inspection tax

(8)

levied under Article 3 of Chapter l.L9 of the
General Statutes. Un1ess the context clearly
requires otherwise, the terms "tax" and "additional
tax" include penalties and interest as well as the
principal amount.
Taxpayer A person subject Èo the tax or
reporting requirements of Subchapter T, Vr or VIII
of this e¡epter Chaoter, of Article 12 of Chaoter
113A of the General Statutes or of Article 3 of

18 Chapter l-19 of the General Statutes.
19 SECTTON L2. c.S. 105-256 is amended by adding a ne$t
20 subsection to read:
2L d rRe ar t f llowin irements a I
22 the Secretary:

(1) Video Poker G.S. 14-306.1- l-i ì reouires the
Department of provide summarv reoorts ouarterlv to
the Joint Leqisl-ative Comm ission on Governmental

23
24
2s
26
27
28
29

Operations.
(21 Escheats G.S.1168-60( oì reouires the Secretarv

to furnish information to the Escheat Fund on
October l- of each year."

30 SBCTION L3. G.S. L05-449.60(41.) reads as rewritten:
31 "(41) User. A person who owns or operates a
32 ticensed highway vehicLe that has a registered
33 gross vehicle weight of at J€€+ least L0'00L
34 pounds and who does not mainÈain storage
35 facilities for motor fuel."
36 SECTION 14. G.S. 105-466(c) reads as rewritten:
37 "(c) Collection of the tax, and liability therefor, s"beJå must
38 begin and continue only on and after the first day of the month
39 of either January or JuIy¡ ês set by the @
A0 board of county commissioners in the
4L resolution levying the tax. In no event may the tax be imposed,
42 or the tax rate changed, earlier than Èhe first day of the second
43 succeeding calendar month after the date of the adoption of the
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L resolution. The county must give the Secretary at least 90 days
2 advance nOtice Of a new tax levy or tax rate change."
3 SECTION 15. G.S. 20-79.7(b) reads as rewritten:
4 " (b) Distribution of Fees The Special Registration Plate
5 Account and the Collegiate and Cultural Attraction Plate Account
6 are established within the Highway Fund. The Division must credit
Z the additionat fee imposed for the special registration plates
I Iisted in subsection (a) among t,he Special Registration P1ate
9 Account. ( SRPA), the Collegiate and Cultural Attraction Plate

10 Account (CCAPA), and the Natural Heritage Trust Fund (NHTF),
l-L which is establ-ished under G.S. 113-77.7, as follows:
L2 Special Plate CCAPÀ NHTF
13
L4 Animal Lovers

Ducks Unlimited $10
Goodness Grows S10
Historical Attraction $10
In-State Cotlegiate Insígnia $10
Kids First $10
Litter Prevention $10
March of Dimes $10
olympic Games S10
omégã Psi Phi Fraternity $10
Out-of-state Collegiate rnsignia $10
Personalized $10
Scenic Rivers $10
School Technology $10
Soil and Vtater Conservation $10
Special Olympics S10
SLate Attraction $10
Support Public Schools S10
University Heatth Systems of

Eastern Carolina $10
wildlife Resources S10
All other Special Plates S10

sEeTroN 16. G. S. 96-8 ( I ) is
96-8(7c).

SECTION ]-7. G.S. 96-8 is amended by adding a new

subdivision to read:
"llÉL Internal Revenue Code. The Code as defined

SRPA

Slo

$10
$10
$10
Slo

15
16
L7
t8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

s10
$10
sls sIs
$20
$ls
$Ls
$Lo
$10
sls
s10

0
0

$1
$L

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$20
s10

Sls
s10

0
recodified

0
0
0r

as G. S.

4L
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

in G.S. L05-228.90.''
SECTION 18. G.S.96-8(5)k- reads as rewritt'en:

,'k. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Chapterr âûY nonprofit organization or a group
of organizations (hereafter, where the words

"nonprofit organization" are used in this
Chapter, it shaLl include a group of nonprofit

anv corporation,
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
L2
r.3
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

or any community chest, fund¡ of foundation
whieh are that is organized and operated
exclusively for religious, charitable,
scientif ic, t,esting f or public saf ety,
literaryr or educational purposesr or for the
prevention of cruelty to children or a*i*aJ,e
end-r#ieb animals, and that is exempt or may
be exempted from federal income tax under
section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue e€Ce

Code, ês long as the
employing unit for some portion of a day in
each of 20 different calendar weeks within the
current or preceding calendar year (whether or
not €{r€h the weeks are or were consecutive)
has or had in employment four or more
individuals (not necessarily simultaneously
and irrespective of whether the same
individuals are or were employed in each €**€b
week) . "

SECTION 19. c.S. 96-8(6)k.12. reads as rewritten:
"L2. Service in any calendar quarter in the

enploy of any organization exempt from
income tax under the provisions of
section 50L(a) of the Internal Revenue
Code eS--JJ5-¡l (other than an organization
described in section 401(a) of €€i=d the
Internal Revenue @ Code) or
under section 52L of the fnternal Revenue
@ Code, if the remuneration
for €+€b the service is less than fifty
dollars ($50.00)."

SBCTION 20. G.S. 96-8(6)k.16. reads as rewritten:
"16. Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S.

96-8(6)f.3. and 96-8(6)k.6., service
performed by an individual on a boat
engaged in catching fish or other forms
of aquatic animal life under the
arrangement with the owner or operator of
such boat pursuant to which: (A) Suell The
individual does not receive any cash
remuneration (oÈher than as provided in
subparagraph (B)), (B) S{r€h ThS'

individual receives a share of the boat's
(or the boats' in the case of a fishing
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T7
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20
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operation involving more than one boat)
catch of fish or other forms of aquatic
animal life or a share of the proceeds
from the sale of such catch, and (C) The
amount of €{¡€h the individual's share
depends on the amount of the boat's (or
the boats' in the case of a fishing
operation involving more than one boat)
catch of fish or other forms of aquatic
animal life, but only if the operating
crew of €{r€b the boat (or each boat from
which the individual receives a share in
the case of a fishing operation involving
more than one boat) is normally made up
of fewer than L0 individuals. In order to
preserve the State's right to collect
State unemployment taxes for which a

credit against federal unenployment taxes
may be taken for contributions paid into
a State unemployment insurance fund, this
paragraph L6 såeJ* does not appty, wíth
respect to any individual, to service
during any period for which an assessment
for federal unemployment taxes is made by
the Internal Revenue Service pursuant to
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act which
assessment becomes a final determination
(as def ined by section 131.3 of the
Internal Revenue
amen¿eAÈ $!e."

SBCTTON 2L. c.S. 96-8(13)b. reads as rewritten:
"b. "Vüages" shall- not include:

l-. Any payment made to, or on behalf of , an
employee or hi=e the lovee's
beneficiary from or to a trust +àå+b that
qualifies under the conditions set forth
in SeeÈ-iens sections 401 (a)(1) and (21 of
the Internal Revenue geCe....es-4g54'i Code;

2. Any payment made to, or underr êrl annuity
plan which at the time of the payment
meets the requirements of S'ee'È'¡'ens
sections 401 (a) (3), (4l', (s) and (6) of
the Internal Revenue Code and exempt from
tax under Se€+i€* seq!¿44 50L(a) of the
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SBCTION 22.

fnternal Revenue Code at the time of the
payment, unless the payment is made to an
employee of the trust as remuneration for
services rendered as an employee and not
as beneficiary of the trust; or
Any payment made to, or on behalf of, an
employee or hÍs beneficiary under a
Cafeteria Plan within the meaning of
S'ee€iæ section L25 of the Internal
Revenue Code. "

The first paragraph of G.S. 96-9(d) reads

20
2t
22
23
24
25

12 as rewritten:
13 "(d) Benefits paid to employees of nonprofit organizations
L4 shall be financed in accordance with the provisions of this
15 paragraph. For the purposes of this paragraph, a nonprofit
16 organization is an organization (or group of organizations)
L7describedinsection501(c)(3)oftheffirnterna1
18RevenueCode#!he!isexemptfromincometaxunder
19 section 501(a) of s+id the InternaL Revenue Code."

SECTION 23. c.S. 96-12(g) (3) reads as rewritten:
"(3) The individual may eLect to have federal individual

income tax deducted and withheld from the
individuaf's payment of unemployment compensation
at the amount specified in section 3402 of the
Internal Revenue Code. The Èerm "€ede" has Èhe same

26 m€å*i "
27 SBCTION 24. c.S. 96-L2.01(a) is recodified as G.S.
28 9L-L2.01(al).
29 SECTION 25. The first sentence of c.S. 96-12.01 is
30 designated as subsection (a) of that section and reads as
3L rewritten:
32 "(a) Extended benefits
33 shalL be paid under this Chapter as @ provided in
34 this section. "
35 SBCTION 26. G.S. 96-L2.0L(al)(11) reads as rewritten:
36 "(11) "State law" means the unemployment insurance
37 law of any state approved by the United
38 States Secretary of Labor under section 3304
39 of the Internal Revenue e'eCe+f.-J-95lt- @"
40 SECIION 27. G.S. 1L6D-11(g) reads as rewritten:
4L "(g) University Improvement Bonds Fund The proceeds of
42 university improvement, general obligation bonds and notesr{
43 including premiun thereon, if âDy, except the proceeds of bonds
44 the issuance of which has been anticipated by bond anticipation
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I notes or the proceeds of refunding bonds or notes, shall be

2 placed by the State Treasurer in a special fund to be designated
3 luniversity Improvement Bonds Fund'. Moneys in the University
4 Improvement Bonds Fund shall be used for the purposes set forth
5 in this Article.
6 Any additionat moneys that may be received by means of a grant
7 or grants from the United States of America or any agency or
g department thereof or from any other source to aid in financing
9 the cost of any university improvements authorized by this

L0 Article may be placed by the State Treasurer in the University
1l Improvement Bonds Fund or in a separate account or fund and shall
L2 be disbursed, to the extent permitted by the terms of the grant
13 or grants, without regard to any limitations irnposed by this e€+
14 [Èhe ¡¡iehael K- ¡¡eeker Higher Edl+eaÈien F'aeiliÈieÊ finenêin9 J\€Èr

15 æ Article.
L6 The proceeds of "ni-"ersity improvement general obtigation bonds

L7 and notes may be used with any other moneys made available by the
1g General Assembly for the making of university improvements,
19 including the proceeds of any other State bond issues, whether
20 previously made available or which may be made available after
2L the effective date of this Article. The proceeds of university
22 improvement bonds and notes shal-l be expended and disbursed under
23 the direction and supervision of the Director of the Budget. The

24 funds provided by this Article for university improvements shall
25 be disbursed for the purposes provided in this Article upon

26 warrants drawn on the State Treasurer by the State Controller,
27 which warrants shall not be drawn untit requisítíon has been

2g approved by the Director of the Budget and which requisition
29 shall be approved only after full compliance with the Executive
30 Budget Act, Article L of Chapter 1.43 of the General Statutes."
31 SECTION 28. G.S. 116D-46(g) reads as rewritten:
32 "(g) community college Bonds Fundo -- The proceeds of
33 community college general obligation bonds and notes, including
34 premium thereon, if ôtrY, except the proceeds of bonds the
35 issuance of which has been anticipated by bond anticipation notes
36 or the proceeds of refunding bonds or notes, shall be placed by

37 the State Treasurer in a special fund to be designated 'Conmunity
38 College Bonds Fund,. MOneyS in the community college Bonds Fund

39 shall be used for the purposes set forth in this Article'
40 Any additional moneys that may be received by means of a grant
4L or grants from the United States of America or any agency or
42 department thereof or from any other source to aid in financing
43 the cost of any community college capitat facitities authorized
44 by this Article may be ptaced by the state Treasurer in the
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1 Community College Bonds Fund or in a separate account or fund and
2 shall be disbursed, to the extent permitted by the terms of the
3 grant or grants, without regard to any limitations imposed by
4 this i€+
5 5'inaneing J\eÈ, S, L, 2000 31. Article.
6 The proceeds of community college general obligation bonds and
7 notes may be used with any other moneys made available by the
I General Assembly for the making of grants to community colleges
9 for capital facilities, including the proceeds of any other State

10 bond issues, whether previously made available or which may be
11 made available after the effective date of this Article. The
L2 proceeds of community college bonds and notes shall be expended
13 and disbursed under the direction and supervision of the Direct,or
L4 of the Budget. The funds provided by this Article for grants t,o
15 communi-ty colleges shalL be disbursed for the purposes provided
16 in this Article upon warrants drawn on the State Treasurer by the
L7 State Controller, which warrants shall not be drawn until
18 requisition has been approved by the Director of the Budget and
19 which requisition sha}l be approved only after full compliance
20 with the Executive Budget Act, Article I of Chapter 143 of the
2L General Statutes."
22 SECTION 29. G.S. L43B-221 reads as rewritten:
23 "S L43B-22I. Department of Revenue -- org€rnization.
24 The Department of Revenue shall be organized ¿+i-€¿e.¡=¡+f-+e
25 inelr¡de Èhe PreperÈy sav Ge¡nmissienr Èhe Ðivisien ef InheriËanee
26
2Z
28
29
30
31
32 Valerem Eax Divisien, and sueh eÈf¡er dåvisiens as ¡aêy be
33
34 ået.--ef f9?3- in accordance with Article 1 of this Chapter.
35 The Secretary of Revenue may create,
36 aoooint, and disband committees and councils to consult with and
37 advise him and ÈÌre sr¡berdinaËe ef,fíeers ef the Department on
38 matters relating to the duties, responsibilities, or funcÈions of
39 the
a0 @gCpeIEgtL"
41 SECTION 30. G.S. 1604-215.L(e) reads as rewritten:
42 "(e) The following definitions apply in this section:
43 (1) Vehicle. -- Any of the following:
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I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
t2
13
L4
t_5

16

a. A motor vehicle of the passenger type,
including a passenger vanr minivanr or sport
utility vehicle.

b. A motor vehicle of the cargo type, including
cargo vanr pickup truckr or truck with a

gross vehicle weight ratinq of 261000 pounds
or less used PredominantlY in the
transportation of property for other than
cornmercíal freight and that does not require
the operator to posses a commercial drivers
l-icense.

c. A trailer or semitrailer with a gross vehicle
weight of 61000 Pounds or less.

(21 Short-term lease or rental Defined in G'S'
L05-187.1. ''

SECTION 3L. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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TEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL 1.1.:

Revenue Laws Technical Changes

BILLANALYSß

Committee: Revenue Laws
Date: January 3,2001
Version: 2001-LCX-09C

Sponsor:
Analysis by: Martha H. Harris

Staff Attorney

SUMMARY: This draft bill makes numerous technical and clarifying changes to the revenue
laws and related statutes. The following table provides a section-by-section analysis of the
proposed changes. The bill is effective when it becomes law.

Section Explanation
Corrects incorrect section number in a session law
Repeals obsolete statute
Deletes gender-specific phrase
Corrects incorrect cross-reference
Clarifies that wage standard test must be measured based on all full-time
jobs, including those subject to seasonal layoffs
Corrects incorrect word and conforms terminology
Adds missing words
Designates Revenue Laws Study Committee rather than Legislative
Research Commission to receive Department of Revenue report on tax
credits
Clarifies that corporate estimated tax payments are based on net tax due
minus allowable credits
Supplies missing word
Adds references in Chapter 105 to the timber tax levied in Chapter LL3A,
which is collected by the Department of Revenue
Adds cross-references to reporting requirements codified outside of Chapter
105 of the General Statutes
Corrects misspelling
Deletes duplicate phrase
Corrects distribution amounts of $25license fee
Conforms Ernployment Security law's references to Internal Revenue Code,
clarifies wording and conforms structure of G.S. 96-12.01.

Clarifies internal cross-references in Chapter 776D (Higher Education
Bonds)
Updates stahrte describing organization of the Department of Revenue
Supplies missing word
Effective Date

1

2
J
4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11,

12

13
1,4

15
1,6 -26

27 -28

29
30
3L

Legislative S entices Office Nonh Carolina General Assembly Bill Drafing Division, 733-6660
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Snonr Trru: Simplify Taxes on Telecommunications.

Bnrer OveRvrew: It makes several changes that would simplit the tax
on telecommunications:

and telephone membership corporations.

sharing while preseruing the local revenue stream.

FrSCm luptCr: The proposal establishes a 4.5o/o tax rate on gross receipts

derived from all telecommunications. The new rate replaces the current sales

tax and franchise tax on telecommunications. The 4.5o/o rate was chosen as a

revenue neutral rate for the General Fund. Based on fiscal year 1998-99, a
revenue neutral tax rate has to generate a minimum of $211.3 million. A 4.5o/o

tax on all telecommunications yields $212.I million.

ErfeCrfVE DATE: The proposal becomes effective January L,2002, and

applies to taxable seruices reflected on bills dated on or after JanuüY L,2002.

A øpy of tùe prcpoæd tegistatÍon, explanation, and frøl nob bqin on flrc ne'xt page
139
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THIS IS A DRAFT

Short Titte: Simplify Taxes on Telecommunications. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO SIMPLIFY THE COLLECTION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS TAXES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
section 1. G.S. 105-L64.3 is amended by adding the

following new subdivisions in the correct alphabetical order
to read:
"S 105-164.3. Definitions.

The following definitions apply in this Article, except when

the context clãarly indicates a different meaning:

D

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

L0
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L

(8b) It{obile telecommun ications se ace. A radio
conmun ication service carried on between mobile
stations or rece ivers and land stations, and bv
rnobile stations communi atinq amons thems elves,
and incl ude all of the fo llowinq:
(a) Both one-way and two-way radio

conmun ication services.
A mobile service which r}rov i d¡es a Iãî 1v

interactino cI of hase. bi 1e.
1e and iated c rol and

land

0L-RBxz-1.00

(b)

stations for pr].vate one-av or two-wa
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I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
14
15
16
L7
1B

19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
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mobile radio conmun cations bv eliqible
users over desiqnated areas of oDerati-on.

(c) Anv service for which a federal license is
required in a personal ications
service.

(1La) Prepaid tele phone callinq ar nt,. A
rioht that author izes the exclusive

se of I ications servi
mus tbe id for in advance s the
orl-ol-nation of calls bv means of an access
number, authorization code, or another
similar means, resardless of whether the
access number or authorization code is
manuallv or electronicallv dialed; and is
sold in units or do llars whose number or
dollar value declines with use and is known
ona continuous basis.

( 16b) Service address. The lo cation of the
telecommunications eouioment from which a
customer oriqinates or receives
telecommun ications service. In the case of
mobile telecommunications service, maritime
svstems. third-number call- caLlinq cardÞ

caIls. and other similar services for which
the location of the eouioment cannot be
determined as oart of the bi I I Drocess,
the te lecommunications service vider mav
determi ne the location of the equioment
based upon the cus r's telephone number,
the ma iI address to which bilts are
sent, or a street address Drovided bv the
customer if the street address is within
the licensed service area of servace
nrovider In the case of
telecommunications s ice paid throuoh a
pavment mechanism that does not relate to
the location of the equipment, such as a
bank, travel debit, or credit card, the
service address is the address of the
central office as determined by the area
code and the first three diqits of the

ng telephone number.

Page l-41

seven diqit oriqinati
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I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
T4

15
16
T7

1B

19
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
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(21a1 Telecommunicati ons servlce. the
transmissi convevance, or rout inq of
voice, data, audio, video, or anv other
information or siqnals to a ooint, or
between or amonq ooints, bv or t hrouqh anv
electronic, radio, sat.elÌite, ootical
microwave, or other medium, ardless of
the protocol used for the t smission,
conveyance, or routinq. The term includes
mobile telecommu nications service and
vertical services. Vertical services are
switch-based services offered in connection
with a telecommunications service such as
call forwardi ns services, caII er ID
services, three-wav calli serv ices. "

Section 2.
10s-r64.3 ( 8d) and
10s-164.3(8c).

Section 3.
Section 4.
"(4a)

Section 5.
"(4c)

G

c.S. L05-164.3(8c) is recodified as G.S.
S.105-164.3(8b) is recodified as G.S.

c.S. 105-164.3(25) is rePealed.
c.S. 105-L64.4(a) (4a) reads as rewritten:

The rate of three percent (3å) applies to
the gross receipts derived @
from sales of

@ electricitv, other than
sales of electricity subject to tax under
another subdivision in this section. €res+
reee*

i negrÈ¡nenÈÊ end p A Person
who @ sells electricitY is
considered a retailer under this Article."

c.S. 105-L64.4(a)(Ac) reads as rewritten:
The rate of s-i
L/2"o-l four and one-haIf oercent ( 4.52\
applies to the gross receipts derived from
providing t€J+ telecommunications
er privaÈe ÈeleeenmuníeaÈiens serviees as

eriginaÈe f,rer¡r and Èerminate ån Ëhe SÈaÈe

01-RBXZ- l-00 Page L42



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
l_1

T2

13
l4
15
16
l7
18
19
20
2I
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
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æ service. A person who
orovides telecommunicaÈions serv lce ]-s
conside red a retail er under this Article.
Tel-ecommunications service is taxed in
acco ce with c. S. 105-164.48. å¡af

çerviees ís sensådered a reÈaiIer under
Mi-s- sr¡bdivisien dees neË

åens
as deeeribed in ChapÈer ll1 ef Èhe €eneral
${¿{¡¡:þ69-tt

section 6. c.s. 105-164.4(a) is amended by adding a
new subdivision to read:

"l.g-e-L The sale recharqe of DreDa id teleohone
callinq arranqements is taxable at the rate
set in s ivision la)l1l of this section
for sales of tanqible DersonaI DroÞertv.
The tax applies reqardless f whether
tanqible Ders onal propertv, such as a card
ora telephone, is transferred. Prepaid
teleoh callinq arrangements taxed under
this s ection are not subi ect to tax as a
telecommunications servi

Preoaid lephone callinq anqements
are taxable at the point of sale i nstead of
at the point of use. If sale or
recharse of a prepaid teleoh callinq
arranqement does not take ace at a
retailer's place of business, sale or
recharoe is considered to have taken olace
at one of the followins:
d. The customer's shi inq address, if an

item o f. ible Dersona ropertv is1 r}
shiooed to the customer as rt of the
transaction.

b. The customer' s bil-l inq address or, for
mobile t elecommunications ice, the
customer' s service address, if no
tanqible onal orooertv i s shipped
to the customer as oart of the
transaction. "

Section 7. Part 2 of Article 5 of Chapter 105 of the
43 General statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
44 "s 105-164-

Page 143

48. Tax on tel cations.
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1 a Genèral The ss rec l_ derived from ovidi
2 telecommunications service in this State are taxed at the rate
3 set in c.S. 105-L64.4(a) (4c). Mobile telecommunications
4 service is provided in this State if the customer's service
5 address is in this State and the call originates or terminates
6 in this State.
7 (b) Included in Gross Receipts Gross receipts derived
I from telecommunications service include the following:

(1) Receipts from local, intrastate int ersLate,9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
t_6

17
18
19
20
2L
22
23

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

toIl, private, and mobile telecommunications
service.

(21 Charqes for directory assis tance, directorv
Listinq that is not velIow-oaoe classified
listinq, call forward inq, call waitinq, three-
way callinq, caLler ID, and other similar
servlces.

(3) Customer access line charges billed to
subscribers for access to the intrastate or
interstate interexchange network.

r-Ð Charqes billed to a þav tele ohone Drovlder who
uses the telecommunications serv t_ce to orovide
pay telephone service.

(c) Excluded From Gross iots. Gross receÍots
24 derived from telecommunicatíons service do not include any of
25 the fol-lowinq:

(1)

(21

(3)

Charqes for telecommunications services that are
a comoonent oart of or are inteora ted into a
telecommunications service that is resol-d.
Examoles of services that are resold include
carrier charqes for access to an intr astate or
interstate interex ehanse network,
interconnection charqes Daid bv a DTov ider of
mobile telecommunicati-ons service and charqes
for the sale of unbundled network elements. An
unbundled network element is a network element,
as defined in 47 U.S.C. s 153 (291 . to which
access is provided on an unbundled basis
pursuant to 47 U .S.C. S 25L(c) l3).
Telecommunic ations services that are reso ld as
part of a id teleohone callinq arranoement.
911 charqes imoosed under G.S. 62A-4 or G.S.
62A-23 and remitted to the Emerqencv Telephone
System Fund under G.S. 62A-7 or Vùireless

01-RBXZ-100

Fund under G.S. 62A-24.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
T2

13
L4

15
16
I7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

4L
42
43
44

38 service is bundled with a service that is not taxable, the tax
39 appLies to the gross receipts from the taxabLe service in the
40 bundle as follows:

GENER.AL ÀSSEMBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA sEssroN 2001

(4) Allowable surcharqes imposed t.o recoup
assessments for the Universal Service Fund.

(s) Receiotsofa oav tel provider from the
sale of pay telephone service.

(6) Çharqes for commercial, cable, mobile,
broadcast, or satellite video or audio service
unless the service provides two-way
communication, other than the customer's
interactive communication in connection with the
customer's selection or use of the video or
audio service.

(7) Paging service, unless the service provides two-

(8)
wav communication.
tharges for telephone service made by a hotel,
motel, or another entity whose gross receipts
are taxable under G.S 105-l-64.4(a) (3) when the
charoes are incidental to the occupancy of the
entitv's ac tions.

(e) Receipts from the sale, installation,
maintenance, or repair of tanqible personal

( 10 )

propertv.
Directorv advertisinq vellow-paqe classif ied
listinqs.

(11) Voicemail services.
(L2l Information services. An information service is

a service that can generate, acguire, store,
transform, process, retriêvêr tlsêr or make
available information throuqh a communications
service. Examples of an information service
include an electronic publishinq service and a
V{eb hosting service.

(13) Internet access service, electronic mail
service, eJectronic bulletin board service, oî
similar on-Iine services.

(14) Billinq and collection services.
(ls) Charges for bad checks or late payments.

(d) Bundled Services Vlhen a taxable telecommunications

If the service provider offers all the services
in the bundle on an ed basis, tax is due
on the unbundled Þrice of the taxable service,

the bundlinq.

Page 145
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I
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
1B
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The discount for a serv l_ceas the resul-t of
bundlinq is the proportionate orice decrease of
the service, dete on the basis of the
total unbundled price of all the services in the

I red to the bundled ice of
servtces.

tzL If the service orovider does not offer one or
more of the services in the bundle on an

basis tax is due on the ta
service based on a reasonable allocat ion of
revenue to that service. If the servLce
orovider maintains an account for revenue from a
taxable service, the service orovider's
allocation of revenue o that service for the
purpose of determininq the tax due on the
service must reflect i accountinq allocation
of revenue to that service.

(e) Interstate Priva te Line. The crross receiot sde rived
from interstate orivate telecommunications service are taxable
AS

19
20
2I
22
23
24
25

follows:

26
27
28
29
30

r.1.r One hundred oercent I 1003 ) of the c imoosed
at each channel termination point in this State.

tzL One hundred percent ( 100U of the charqe imoosed
for the total channel mileaqe between each
channel termination ooint in this State.

l-3-r Fiftv percent f5031 of the charqe amDo sed for
the total channel mileaqe between the first
channel termination ooint in this State and the
nearest channe 1 termination point outside this
State.

31 lf) Call Cente r Cao The qross receipts tax on interstate
32 telecommunicati ns service that oriqinates outs ide this State,
33 terminates in th is State, and is provided to a call center
34 that has a direct Dav certificate issued bv the Deoartment
35 under G.S. 105-164.27 mav not exceed fiftv sand dollars
36 50 000 a endar ar. This l_ s ratel
37 each leqal entity.
38 lq) Credit A rw ho Davs a tax leqal lv imoosed bvtaxoave
39 another state on a tel ecommunications service taxable under
40 this section is allowed a credit aqainst the tax imoosed in
41 this section.
42 (h) Definitions. The followino definitions aDDlv in this
43 section:

r_1_r44

0 L-RBXZ- 100

CaIl center. -- Defined in G.S. 105-L64.2 7.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
l_ t_

L2

13
I4
15
16
I7
18
t9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

(7)
(8t
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(21 InterstaÈe telecommunicat,ions service.
Telecommunications service that originates or
terminates in this State but does not both
originate and terminate in this State, and is
charged to a service address in this State.

r-3-t Intrastate telecommunications service.
Telecommunications service that both oriqinates
and terminates in this State.

(4) Local telecommunications servr-ce.
Telecommunications service t,hat provides access
to a local telephone network and enables a user

icat with substan tt eve one
has a telephone or radiotelephone station that
is part of the local telephone network.

(s) Mobile telecommunications service Defined in
G. S. 105-l_64.3. "

(6) Private telecommunications service.
Telecommunications service that entitles a
subscriber of the service to exclusive or
prioritv use of a communications channel or
qroup of channels.
Service address pefined in G.S. 105-164.3.
Telecommunications service. Defined in G.S.
1.0s-L64.3.

r¿L To11 telecommunications service. Any of the
followLng:
a À service for which re is a toll charqe

that varies in amount with the distance or
elapsed transmission time of each
individual communication.

b. A service that entitles the subscr iber,
upon payment of a periodic charge,
determined as a flat amount or on the basis
of total elapsed transmission time, to an
unlimited number of communications to or
from all or a substantial oortion of those
who have a tel or radioteleohone
station in an area outside the local
telephone network. "

Section 8. G. S. 105-l-64. 16 (c ) reads as rewritten:
41 " (c ) Sales Tax on tlgi+i.ey-#åeê€- Electricity and
42 Telecommunications. A return for taxes levied under G.S.
43 105-L64.4(a)(4a) and c.S. 105-L64.4(a)(4c) is due quarÈerlp
44 i.Ê
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is.

a menÈhly reÈurn- 
^ 

qnarÈerly reÈr¡rn ís due by Èhe lasÈ day ef

mon 1 The monthL y return is due by the last day of the
month following the month in which the taxes accrue, except
the return for taxes that accrue in May. A return for taxes
that accrue in l4ay is due by June 25.

e €*iåi+;f retailer that is required to file a monthly return
may file an estimated return for the first month, Èhe second
monthr or both the first and second months in a quarter. A

uti-Lj*ff retailer is not subject to interest on or penalties
for an underpayment submitted with an estimated monthly return
if the u,Èå.Li.t# retailer timely pays at least ninety-five
percent (953) of the amount due with a monthly return and
includes the underpayment with the eenpan¡¡ç retailer's return
for the third nonÈh in the same quarter. "

Section 9. G.S. 105-164.20 reads as rewritten:
19 "S 105-164.2O. Cash or accrual basis of reporting.
20 Any retailer, except a u+:g*+7. retailer who sells
2L electricity or te lecommunications service, mêy report sales on
22 either the cash or accrual basis of accounting upon rnaking
23 application to the Secretary for permission to use the basis
24 selected. Permission granted by the Secretary to report on a
25 selected basis continues in effect until revoked by the
26 Secretary or the taxpayer receives permission from the
27 Secretary to change the basis selected. e tr'tiåjt+ retailer who

must report28 sells electricity or te lecommunications service
29 its sales on an accrual basis. A sale @ of
30 electricity or telecommunications service
31 is considered to accrue when the utility bills its customer
32 for the sale. "
33 Section 10. G.S. 105-164.27A reads as rewritten:
34 "S 105-164.27A. Direct pay eeæÈitisate- permit.
35 (a) A€q+ri'l;en€nå€- Direct, Pav Permit for Tanqible Personal
36 Property A direct par¡ permit for tanqible oersonal
37 ert authorizes its ho r rchase
38 oersonal orooertv without oavino tax to the seller

ibl
and

39 authorizes the seller to not collect anv tax on a sale to Lhe
40 oermit holder. A Derson who ourchases ible oersonal
4L property under a direct pav oermit Íssued this
42 subsection is ]i able for use tax due on Lhe purchase. The tax
43 is Þayable when the direct Dav

0 L-RBXZ- 100

property is olaced in use. A
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L oermit issued under this subsection does not apolv to taxes
2 imoosed under c.S. L05-1 64.4 a (]-f) or G.S. 105-164.4(a)(4a).
3 A person who purchases tangÍb1e personal property whose tax
4 status cannot be detennined at the time of the purchase
5 because of one of the reasons listed below may apply to the
6 Secretary for a direct pay pernit for tangible personal
7 property:
I ( I ) The place of business where the property wiLl be
9 used is not known at the time of the purchase

10 and a different tax consequence applies
11 depending on where the property is used.
L2 (21 The manner in which the property will be used is
13 not known at the time of the purchase and one or
L4 more of the potential uses is taxabfe but others
15 are not taxable.
16 (b)
1Z
18 SeereÈary and eenÈain Èhe infermaÈien reqr*ired by Ëhe
19 SeereÈary, The SeereÈary ¡nay grarrÈ Èhe applieaÈien åf Èhe
20 SeereÈary finês ÈhaÈ Èhe applieanè eenrf¡lies wåÈh Èhe eales and

r*se Èa¡r ìawe and ÈhaÈ Èhe applíeanUs eenplianee burdeû wiII

pa¡frng eal¡ te tt¡e sel
eelleeÈ any Èax en a eale Èe Èhe eerÈífieaÈe helder, ¡\ persen
whe pr¡rehases èangible persenal preperÈy under a dåreeÈ pay

Èax is payable when Èhe prepertår is plaeed in r¡se, J\ êireeÈ

105 161,t(a)(1€) er C.S, 105 164,4(a)(4a),
(b) Direct Pay Permit for Telecommunications Service A

direct pay permit for teleconmunications service authorizes
its holder to purchase telecommunications service wi-thout

2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

pavins tax to the seller and authorizes the seller to not
collect any tax on a sale to the oermit. older. A oerson whoh
purchases telecommunications service under a direct oav oermit
must file a return and Dav the tax due monthlv to Èhe
Secretarv. A direct Þav permit issued under this subsection
does not applv to any tax other than the tax on
telecommunications service.

A call center that ourchases interstate telecommunica tions
service that oriqinates outside thi s State and terminates in

44 this State mav aopLv to the Secre a direct Þav permit
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I for telecommunica tions service. A call center is a business
2 that is prima rilv enqaqed in providinq support services to
3 customers bv teleohone to su oroducts or services of the
4 business. A business is imarilv enqaqed in orovidinq
5 support services bv telephone i f at least sixtv Þercent r 60% )

6 of its ca tls are incominq.
7 (c) Application. An application for a direct pay perrnit
I must be made on a form provided by the Secretary and conta t-n

9 the information required by the Secretary. The Secretary may

10 grant the application if the Secretary finds that the
11 applicant complies with the sales and use tax laws and that
1.2 the applicant's compliance burden will be greatly reduced by
L3 use of the eertiÆ-iee$e- permit.
L4 (d) Revocation. A direct pay ee.rtjÆjeeSe permit is valíd
15 until the holder returns it to the Secretary or it is revoked
16 by the Secretary. The Secretary may revoke a direct pay
17 eer€ijjse.te permit if the holder of the eereiÉi'ea*'e permit
18 does not file a sales and use tax return on time, does not pay
19 sales and use on time t or otherwise fails to comply with the
20 sales and use tax laws."
2L Section 11.. Part 8 of Article 5 of Chapter L05 of
22 the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to
23 read:
24 "S 105-164.44F. Distribution of oart of ications
25 taxes to cities.
26 Within 75 da after the end of each calendarv c r the
27 Secretary must distribute to the ci ties twelve Dercent (I2Zl
28 of the net oroceeds of the taxes imoosed bv G. s. 105-
29 L64.4 la) (4c on telecommunications service. The Secretarv
30 must distribute this amount the cities on a Der caoita
31 basis accordinq to the most recent annual oooulation estimates
32 certified to the Secretarv bv the State Pl-anninq O fficer. A

33 citv inco rated on or after Januarv L, 2000, mav receive
34 a distribu tion under this section unless it meets both of the
35
36
37
3B
39
40
4L
42

following reouirements:
(1) It must be eli qible to receive funds under G. S.

136-4 L.2.
(21 A maioritv of the mileaqe of its streets must be

open to the oublic."
Section L2. G.S. L05-116(d) reads as rewritten:

" (d) Distribution is
seeÈien en eleeËrie pewer eeÍE)anies I naËural gas eef¡rpanieÊ I

43
44 after the end of each

01-RBXZ-100
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calendar ouarter, the Secretarv must distribute to the citiespart of tax oroceeds from the oros s recet sofan
electric r comÞanv derived within the citv. The amount to
be dis tributed to a citv is three and nine hundredths percent

3.09 z of the orr)ss recelnt s der 1 .ved within the citv. "

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
t2

Section 13. G.S.
Section L4. G.S.
Section 15. G.S.

subdivision to read:

105-116.1 is repealed.
105-120 is repealed.
L05-467 is amended by adding a new

"lgL The saIes orice of id telephone callinq
arranoements taxed as tano ible DErsonal orooertv
under G. s.105-L64.4( a)(4d)."

13 Section 16,
14 Chapter 1096 of the

The first paragraph of Section 4 of
L967 Session Lawsr âs amended, is amended

By deleting the word rrand,, bef ore subdivision
(5).
By changing the period at the end of subdivision
(5) to a senicolon and adding the word "and".
By adding a new subdivision to read:

"l-g.L The sales ice of oreoaíd tel callinq
arranqements taxed as tanqible Ders t proDertv
under c.S. 105-164 .4(a) (4d). "

15 as follows:
16 ( 1)
T7
18 Ql
19
20 (3)
2T
22
23
24 Section 17.(a) Hold-Harm1ess. For distributions
25 made in calendar quarters beginning on or after Aprit L, 2oo2l
26 the combined amount distributed to a city under G.s. L05-116,
27 105-164. 44t I and 105-187.44 is subject to the following
28 conditions:
29 (1) The amount distributed to a city may not exceed
30 the city's overall benchmark amount until each
3l- city receives an amount equal to its overall
32 benchmark amount.
33 (21 rhe amount distributed to a city may not be ress
34 than the city,s overall benchmark amount.
35 section 17.(b) calcuration Each quarter, the
36 Secretary of Revenue must determine a city,s overall benchmark
37 amount and the amount it would receive under G.s. 105-1.16,
38 105-L64.44ît and 105-L87.44, as ¡nodified by s.L. L99B-22,
39 section 14 and s.L. 2000-140, section 85, if not. for the
40 redistribution required by this section. The Secretary must
4L identify those cities whose distribution amounts under these
42 three statutes are less than their overall benchmark amounts
43 and must determine the total- dollar amount of the shortfalL"
44 The Secretary must reduce the amount to be distributed to
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I those cities whose distribution amount under those statutes
2 exceeds their overall benchmark amount, by the total doLLar
3 amount of the shortfall determined for that quarter in
4 proportion to each city's excess. However, in no event may a
5 city's distribution amount be reduced below its overall
6 benchmark amount. The Secretary must redistribute these
7 monies to the cities whose distribution amounts under the
I three statutes are less than their overall benchmark amount.s
9 in proportion to each city's shortfall. In any quarter that a

10 city does not have a prior year's disÈribution for the
LL corresponding quarter in the preceding fiscal year, that city
L2 is excluded from the redistríbution required under this
13 section for that quarter. In that case, the city will receive
L4 the amount it, is entitled to receive under G.S. 105-116, l-05-
l-5 L64 .44î , and 105- 187 .44 .
16 Section 17. (c) Definition As used in this
L7 section, the term "overall benchmark amount" means the sum of
18 the following two amounts:
19 ( 1 ) The amount distributed to the city under
20 repealed G. S. 105-11.6.1 in the same calendar
2L quarter of the last year in which the city
22 received the distribution under that statute.
23 (21 The city's piped natural gas benchmark amount
24 for that same quart,er¡ ês determined under S.L.
25 L998-22, Section L4, as amended by S.L. 2000-
26 L40, Section 18.
27 Section 17. (d) Report The Department of Revenue
28 must report to the Revenue Laws Study Committee by October L,
29 2003r on Èhe effect of the changes made by this act on the
30 amounts distributed to cities. The Department must include
31 in its report any adjustments to city distributions
32 recommended by the Department. The Department must consult,
33 with the North Carolina League of Municipalities in developing
34 its recommendations.
35 Section 18. c.S. 1534-1.52 reads as rewritten:
36 "S 1534-152. Privilege license taxes.
37 (a) Authority. A county may levy privilege license taxes
38 on trades, occupations, professions, businesses, and
39 franchises to the extent authorized by Article 2 of Chapter
40 105 of the General Statutes and any other acts of the General
4L Assembly. A counÈy may levy privilege license taxes to the
42 extent formerly authorized by the following sections of
43 Article 2 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes before they
44 $¡ere repealed:
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L05-50
i.05-s 3

G. S.
G. S.

sEssroN 200L

and

automatic

in other

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

G. S.

G. S.
G. S.
G. S.
G. S.

105-ss

105-58
10s-65
L05-66. I
105-80

. 105-89.1

.105-90

. 105-102. s

Pawnbrokers.
Peddlers, itinerant merchants,
specialty market operators.
fnstalling elevators and
sprinkler systems.
Fortune tellers, palmists, etc.
Music machines.
Electronic video games.
Firearms dealers and dealers

10
11 G. S. 105-gg
L2
13
t4
15
t6

G.S
G.S
G.S
rbr

weapons.
Autonobiles, wholesale supply dealers and
service stations.
Motorcycle dealers.
Emigrant and employment agents.
GeneraL business license.

Telecommunic ations Restriction. A countv mav not
17 imoose a license, franch1Se or privileqe tax on a company
LB taxed under G.S. 105-L64.4(a) (4c). "
19 Section 19. G.S. 1604-211 is amended by adding a new
20 subsection to read:
2L il d I nications Restriction. A cit
22 imoose a licens e franchise or privileqe tax on a company
23 taxed under c.S. L05-L64 .4(a) l4c). "
24 Section 20. Pursuant to c.S. 62-31 and G.S. 62-32,
25 the Utilities Commission must lower the rate set for local
26 telecommunications service to reflect the repeal of G.S. 105-
27 L20 and the resulting liability of local telecommunications
28 companies for the tax imposed under G.S. 105-L22.
29 Section 2L. The Revenue Laws Study Committee sha1l
30 recommend any changes necessary to this act to conform with
3L the federal Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act to the 2002
32 Session of the 2001 General Assembly.
33 Section 22. This act becomes effective January L,
34 2002, and applies to taxable services reflected on bilÌs dated
35 on or after January L, 2002. Section L7 expires on JuIy Ll
36 2004.
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOS AL 12:
Simpliff the Tax on Telecommunications

BILLANALYSIS

Committee:
Date:
Version:

Revenue Laws
December 14,2000
0l-RBXZ-100

Introduced by:
Summary by: Cindy Awette

Committee Counsel

SIIMMARY: Proposøl 07-RBXZ-700 ís oirtuølly ìdenticøl to the proposøl recotnmeniled by the
Revenue Løuts Stuily Committee to the 2000 Session of the Generøl Assembly, Senøte Bill7320.
Proposø|07-RBXZ-700 wouldmøke severøl chønges to the tax løuts to simplify the tøx on
telecommunicøtíons. lt utoulil tøx prepøid telephone callíng cørils øt the point of søle, øpply
one tax øt one røte to øll telecommunicøtions sentices, incluiling ínterstøte
telecommunícøtions, estøblish ø sourcíng tulefor wireless telecommunicøtions, ønd eliminate
complicøted distribution formuløs for locøl reuenue shøring while presruíng the locøl reúenue
streøm-

Background: The General Assembly has not revised the tax structure for telecommunications
since 1987. Since that time there have been many changes within the industry that were not
contemplated by the tax law. Two of the primary changes that make the current tax law
difficult to apply to current industry practices are the advent of cellular phones and prepaid
calling card.s. The industry continuei to change at a rapid pace notforeieen by the igg7 tu*lu*
changes.

Two taxes currently apply to telecommunications services. The applicability of the tax varies
depending upon the identity of the provider and the type of service. One of these taxes is a
gross receipts tax equal to 3.22o/o of the gross receipts derived by the provider for the provision
of local telecommunications services. The second tax is a sales tax. The rate of sales tax varies.
The rate is3.22o/' for local telecommunications and6.5o/o on toll telecommunications seryices or
private telecommunications services that both originate from and terminate in the State,
basically intrastate long-distance calls. By definitioru the tax does not apply to interstate long-
distance calls. Telephone membership corporations have been exempt from the sales tax on
telecommunications for many years and coin-operated pay telephone calls, where the call is
paid for by a coiry were exempted from the sales tax in 1998.

Under the current distribution of the tax revenue, a city receives 3.09yo of the franchise gross
receipts tax that is collected f¡om sales within the cify, subject to a freeze deduction and a hold-
harmless provision. Cities do not receive a percentage of the sales tax revenues. This
distribution has become increasingly complicated to administer. The advent of cellular phones
has made the task of deciding whether a call is att¡ibutable to a particular city very difficult.

Prepaid calling cards have become increasing popular and easy to use. They can be purchased
at convenient stores, Walmart, and many other places. However, they are not tangible personal
properfy that is subject to State and local sales tax like most items sold in the stores where they
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are most often purchased. As a telecommunications service, the tax is imposed on the "air
tirne" and the tax rate differs depending on the type of call. To correctly levy the tax, telephone
companies must track the minutes used by the person who has the prepaid calling card and the
type of call placed by the cardholder.

Bill Analysis: This proposal addresses some of the difficulties in our current tax
structure:

' It taxes prepaid telephone calling arrangements at the point of sale.
. It applies one tax at one rate to telecommunications service.
r It taxes all telecommunications services equally.
. It establishes a sourcing rule for wireless telecommunications.
. It preserves the local revenue stream, but it eliminates the complicated dist¡ibution

formulas for local revenue sharing that requires a lot of resources to be spent on
determining how to make the distribution.

Sections L and 7.of the proposal add definitions for use in taxing telecommunications. The
definition for "Prepaid telephone calling arrangement" is consistent with the definition used in
other states. Many of the definitions are similar to the ones currently used in G.S. 105-120. The
proposal defines some new terms: "service address", and "wireless telecommunications
sewice". Section 2 makes conforming changes to enable the definitions to be placed in G.S. L05-
1,64.3 in the correct alphabetical order.

Section 3 repeals the definition of "utrlity" from the sales tax statutes because it is no longer
needed. With the separate taxation of telecommunications and piped natural gas, the only
industry remaining in the definition of "utility" is electricity. The proposal rewrites the sales tax
statutes pertaining to electricity so that the term is not needed. (Sections 4,8, and9)

Section 5 sets a uniform tax rate of.4.5% for all telecommunications services, except prepaid
telephone calling arrangements. The new rate replaces the current tax structure for
telecommunications. The 4.57o rate was chosen as a revenue neutral rate for the General Fund.
Based on fiscal year1998-99, a revenue neutral tax rate has to generate a minimum of $211.3
million. The tax base for the new rate is computed from the franchise tax collections, the 6.5%
sales tax collections, and interstate estimates. Using data from New York, the Fiscal Research
Division of the General Assembly estimates that interstate calls produce $1.39 billion in receipts.
These receipts combined with $3.32 billion in receipts from franchise and sales taxes equals a
total revenue base of fi4.7'1. billion. A4.57o tax on this base yields 9212.1, million.

Section 6 taxes prepaid telephone-calling arr¿mgement at the point of sale and identifies the
point of sale. Consequently, it sets the tax rate for prepaid telephone calling anangements at
the general State rate of 4o/o plus the applicable local rates, which are 2o/o in every county except
Mecklenburg, which is 2 1/z o/o.

Section 7 is the heart of the proposal. It sets forth the taxation of telecommunications:
. It adopts a sourcing rule for wireless telecommunications service that is in the proposed

federal Mobile Telecommunications Act. Wireless telecommunications service is provided
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I

I

in this State if the customer's service address is in this State. A service address for wireless
telecommunications service may be determined by the provider based upon the customer's
telephone numbet, the mailing address to which the bitls are sen! or a street address
provided by the customer.
It addresses the taxation of telecommunications service that is bundled with a service that is
not taxable. In those cases, the gross receipts from the total charges are taxable unless the
charges are separately stated.
It taxes all telecommunications service, including interstate telecommunications service and
service provided through a telephone membership corporation.
It replaces the current 3.22% franchise tax on local telecommunications and theS% and65%
sales tax on local telecommunications with a 4.5o/o goss receipts sales tax on
telecommunications.
It retains the current tax exemption for telecommunications service provided by means of
public coin-operated pay telephones and paid for by coin. However, it does include in the
definition of gross receipts the access charges billed to a person who uses the access to
provide service at a public pay telephone.
It taxes interstate private lines as follows:
' 100% of the charge imposed at each channel termination point in this State.

' 100o/o of the charge imposed for the total channel mileage between each channel
termination point in this State.

' 50o/o of the charge imposed for the total channel mileage between the first channel
termination point in this State and the nearest channel termination point outside this
State.

It caps the tax on call centers at $50,000 a year. The cap applies to a person who purchases
interstate telecommunications service that originates outside the State and terminates in this
State and r.r'ho has a direct pay certificate issued by the Secretary of Revenue. A direct pay
certificate authorizes the holder to purchase telecommunications service without paying tax
to the seller and authorizes the seller to not collect any tax on a sale to a certificate holder.
The certificate holder pays the tax directly to the Department. (Section 10)

Section 11 establishes a new distribution formula that replaces the 3.09To distribution from
telephone and ele¡ctricitv gross receipts under G.S. 105-LL6.1 with a12o/o distribution from the
telephone gross rc'ceipts tax established under this proposal. The distribution proposed in this
bill is made on the basis of a city's population. The distribution is intended to corelate directly
with gross receipts. The distribution formula proposed in the bilt eliminates the need for
telephone companies to separately track and report local versus other calling services and
eliminates the need to determine where wireless falls in the local/nonlocal mix of calls.

Section L2 rnakes a conforming change to the distribution of gross receipts franchise taxes on
electric power companies. It places the distribution formula in the statute. The distribution is
currently in G.S. 105-116|1,, but this proposal repeals that statute.

Section L3 repeals the current franchise tax city distribution. The repeal removes the freeze
d.eduction and holdback calculations, which are so difficult to administer. The holdback is
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subsumed in the new calculation for distribution of the telecommunications taxes. The
distribution of electric franchise gross receipts taxes is put in G.S. 105-L16.

Section L4 repeals t}ire3.22To gross receipts franchise tax on telephone companies. The tax is
repealed because it is merged into the uniform tax on telecommunications services established
in this proposal.

Sections L5 and L6 make conforming changes to the local sales tax statutes. It puts the prepaid
telephone calling arrangements in the local sales tax base.

Section 17 protects local revenues from drops resulting from unanticipated shifts in the amounts
distributed. This shifting can occur as a result of the changes in the taxation of
telecommunications and the new distribution formula for these taxes. It envisions that the
Department will report the effect of the changes and that any needed adjustments can then be
made before July L, 2004. A similar provision was included in the law that provided a simple,
uniform tax structure for piped natural gas.

Sections 18 and 1,9 preserve the prohibition on county and city taxes on telecommunications
services that is now contained in G.S. 105-120(d).

Section 20 requires the Utilities Commission to reduce the rate set for local telecommunications
service to reflect the repeal of G.S. 105-120 and to clarify that the Commission should consider
the imposition of the general franchise tax liability on local telecommunications companies. The
North Carolina Supreme Court upheld the Utilities Commission's authority to reduce rates
under its rulemaking procedure to reflect a tax reduction that affects an industry uniformly in
State ExRel. Utility C-ommission o. NantøIula Power €t Light Company,236 N.C. 190 (1990).

Section 2L directs the Revenue Laws Study Committee to recommend to the 2002 Session of the
General Assembly any changes necessary to conform North Carolina's tax laws with the federal
Mobile Telecommunications Sourcing Act.

Section 22provides that this proposal becomes effective January 7,2002.
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DATE: January 4,2001

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee

FROM: Richard Bostic, Linda Millsaps
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Legislative Proposal 12

Simpliff Ta¡<es on Telecommunications

FISCAL IMPACT

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available (Ð

F r 2001-02 F r 2002-03 Fr 2003-04 Fr 2004-05 Fr 2005-06

RE\rENUES
4.5o/otaxrate
Coin operated phones
Prepaid calling cards No estimate available

EXPENDITURES
Dçarfinent of Revenue Not yet determined

PRTNCTPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED:

Deparfrnent of Revenue
Local govemments

EFFECTIVE DATE: The bill is effective January 1,,2002 and applies to tCIrable services reflected on
bills dated on or after January I , 2002. Section I 6 (tær distribution to cities) expires on July I , 2004.

BILL SUMMARY: This bill attempts to simplifu the collection of telecommunications taxes by
(1) combining multþle ta¡< rates into one r¡niform rate equal to 4.5Y0, (2) broadening the tax base
by eliminating exemptions for interstate calls and telephone menrbership corporations, (3) taxing
prepaid phone cards at the point of sale instead of at the point of use, and (4) eliminating
complicated distribution formulas for local revenue sharing.
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ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY:

Uniform Rate

Section 4 of the bill establishes a4.50/o tax rate on gross receipts derived from all
telecommunications. This new rate replaces the current tax stn¡cture for telecommunications
that is illustrated below.

Type of Call
State

Sales Tax
State

Franchise Tax

Most Local 3.00o/o 3.22o/o

Local Coin Pay Phone 0o/o 0o/o

ïoll 6.50% 0o/o

lntrastate 6.50o/o 0o/o

lnterstate 0o/o 0o/o

The 4.5% tax rate was chosen as a revenue neuhal rate for the General Fund. The first attempt to
set this rate failed when telecommr¡nications companies serving Norttr Carolina refused to
answer a survey sent out jointly by the Departnent of Revenue and the Fiscal Research Division
of the General Assembly. The telecommr¡nication companies feared that answering the survey
would reveal valuable market share data. Without indusüry data, arevenue neutal tær rate was
computed using tax collections and an estimate of interstate calls. Departnent of Revenue
records show the following ta:r collections for FY 1998-99:

37o sales ta>r

6.50lo sales tær

3.22% franchise tax

$76,400,000
55,287,550
79.6s8.103

s211,345,653

Based on 1998-99, a revenue neutral tax rate has to generate a minimum of $211.3 million. The
tax base for the new rate is computed from the franchise tan collections, the 6.5% sales tær
collections and interstate estimates. Using data from New York, the Fiscal Research Division of
the General Assembly estimates that interstate calls produce $1.39 billion in receþs. These
receipts combined with $3.32 billion in receipts from franchise and sales tares equals a total
revenue base of $4.71 billion. A 4.5% ta:r on this base yields S2l2.l million.

Citv Distribution
Currently cities receive3.09o/o of the 3.22% gross receipts tu assessed on calls made within
their city limits. Sections 10 through 12 of the bill replace this allocation with a l2Yo share of the
total receipts from the new 4.5%tÀx. The bill also simplifies the complex distibution formula to
cities by instituting a per capita distribution. The bill has a hold-harmless clause that guarantees

cities receive no less than they did the previous year. During the first 6 months of FY 1999-00,
cities received $13.1 million in telephone franchise tax distributions. A lTYo share of the
proposed 4.5yotaxrate will yield $I3.7 million.
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Prepaid Phone Cards
Section 5 of the bill subjects prepaid phone cards to the 60/o state and local sales tax (6.5%
Mecklenburg) at the point of sale. As of 1999,28 states and the District of Columbia tæred
prepaid calling cards with the point of sale method. Currentl¡ North Carolina taxes the phone
cards when used by the consumer. Since the Departnrent of Revenue does not track the tax paid
on the use of calling cards, it is difficult to determine the revenue impact of the change in tax
methods. The firm Atlantic-ACM estimated that the 1998 U.S. retail market for prepaid calling
cards was $3.2 billion. If North Carolina's market share is equal to its share of the US population
(2.8%), then $89.6 million in calling cards were sold in North Ca¡olina in 1998. If used for
interstate calls, the state would not have received any tax. If used for intastate calls, then those
minutes would have been ta"red at 6.5%. The state receives no tær on cards that are lost or not
fully utilized for the fi¡ll face value of the ca¡d. At a minimum , tax at the point of sale should be
a break-even or a positive gain for the state. If the 1998 sales had been tæred at the point of sale,

the state would have eamed $3,584,000 from a4o/o sales tax and local governments would have
earned $1,792,000.

Coin Operated Phones
Section 6 of the bill includes in taxable gross receipts the customer access line charges billed to
pay phone companies. The Norttr Carolina Utilities Commission Public St¿ffestimates that there
are approximately 44,000 payphones in the state. According to the Norttr Carolina Payphone
Association, the average access line charge is between $45 and $50 a month. Assuming $50 a
month for 44,000 pay phones, then the taxable receþts equal 526.4 million. lf a 4.5% ta¡r rate is
imposed on $26.4 million in receipts, then the General Fr¡nd will earn $1,188,000 from the line
charges. This will be addition to the taxes now paid by the payphone companies on coin calls.

CaIl Centers

Section 9 caps the telecommunications ta,x liability of call centers at $50,000 annually. The cap

applies to a user that purchases interstate telecommunications services that originate outside
North Carolina but terminates in the state, and has a direct pay certificate issued by the
Departrnent of Revenue. No reliable information is available to Fiscal Research on the amowtt
of calls made by these centers or the tax loss associated with a cap.

Franchise Tax
Section 13 repeals t}re3.22% gross receipts franchise tax on telecommunications companies. By
doing so it places telecommunications companies under the general business franchise ta:<. This
tax is equal to $1.50 per $1,000 of the largest of the following:
a) The sum of capital stock, surplus, and r¡ndivided profits apportioned to North Carolina.
b) 55% of the appraised value of real estate and tangible personal property in Norttr Carolina plus

the assessed value of intangibles.
c) Net book value of real and tangible personal property in North Carolina.
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Rnærvur

Snonr Trne: IRC update.

Bn¡er Ovenvrrw: Updates the reference to the Internal Revenue Code
to make recent amendments to the Code applicable to State law to the extent
State law tracks the Code and makes conforming changes.

Frsc¡r- Iuprcr:

ErrrgnvE Dlrr: The proposal is effective for taxable years beginning on or
after Januðry 1, 2001.

A øpyof the prcpæd legÍslation, explanatíon, and fml noE begin on ün next4ge
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GENERAI, ASSEUBTY OF NORTH CAROTTNA

sEssroN 1999

200 L-LYXZ-0L8 (L .2)
(THIS rS A DRAFT AND IS NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short litle: IRC Update.

D

( Pubtic )

Sponsors: Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Referred to:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO UPDATE THE REFERENCE TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE USED

IN DEFINING AND DETERMTNING CERTAIN STATE TAX PROVISIONS AND TO

¡,IAKE A CONFOR},IING CHANGE REGARDING FORETGN SALES CORPORATIONS.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. c.S. L05-228.90(b)(5) reads as rewritten:
"(b) Definitions. The following definitions apply in this

Article:

10 ( lb) Code The Internal Revenue Code as enacted as of
11 January Lt 3€€+ 2O0L, including any provisions
L2 enacted as of that date which become effective
13 either before or after that date. "
14 Section 2. c.S. 105-130.5(a) ( 13) is repealed.
15 Section 3. Notwithstanding Section 1 of this bilfr âDy
L6 amendments to the Internal- Revenue Code enacted in 2000 that
L7 increase North Carolina taxable income for the 2000 taxable year
18 become effective for taxable years beginning on or after January
19 L, 2001.
20 Section 4. This act is effective for taxable years
2l beginning on or after January L, 2001..
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LEGISTATIVE PROPOSAL 1.3:

IRC Update

BILLANALYSß

Committee: Revenuelaws
Date: January 10,2001
Version: 2001-LYXZ-018(L.2)

Sponsor:
Analysis by: Y. Canaan Huie

Staff Attorney

SIIMMARY: Updates the reference to the Internøl Reaenue Code to møke recent ømendmmts
to the Coile øpplicøble to State løut to the extent Støte løut trøcks the Coile anil møkes
conforming chønges.

Update Code Reference

Updating the Internal Revenue Code reference makes recent amendments to the Code
applicable to the State to the extent that State tax law previously tracked federal law. Since the
General Assembly updated the State's reference to the Internal Revenue Code to January L,

2000, Congress enacted six bills that affect the Code. Four of these bills may affect State
revenues and will be discussed here.

This act rewrites the definition of the Code to change the reference date from January 1, 2000 to

|anuary 'J.,2001.. The act further provides that the federal tax law changes that could increase an
individual's or a corporation's State taxable income for the 2000 tax year will not become
effective for the 2000 tax year but will instead apply only to taxable years beginning on or after
january 1.,2001,. This provision is necessary because Article L, Section 16, of the North Carolina
Constitution prohibits the legislature from passing a law that will ret¡oactively increase the tax
liability of anv taxpaver.

Public l-ar.r' l0f'Zj0 This law amends provisions of the Code dealing with political
organizations. Under this law, certain political organizattonsl are required to notify the Internal
Revenue Sen'ice of their existence, both electronically and in writing, within 24 hours of their
establishment. Failure to provide proper notice to the Service will result in exempt function
income being treated as taxable income for the period in which the organizatton has not
satisfied the notice requirement. The taxable income of political organizations is taxed at the
highest rate specified in S ffçU¡ of the Code - currently 35o/o. Since North Carolina taxable
income is based on federal taxable income, a failure to file the notice may result in increased tax
liabilify at the State level as well as the federal level.

Public Law 106-554. This law makes the following changes2:

I Three types of organizations are not required to file the notice. They are: 1) Persons required to rçort under the Federal

Election Campaign Act of l97l as a political çemmittes; 2) Organtzations that reasonably anticipate that their annual gross

receipts will always be less than $25,000; and 3) Organiz¿1¡s¡s that are described in $ 501(c) of the Code that are subject to

$527(Ð(1) because they have made a political expenditrne.
ì Parts of the suûrmriry of Public Law 106-554 rely heavily on: Joint Committee on Ta:ration, Summarv of Provisions
Contained in H.R. 5662. the "Communiw Renewal Tær Relief Act of 2000" (JCX-I12-00), December 15, 2000.
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Low-Income Housing Tøx Credit This law increases the per-capita low-income housing credit ca1
from $1.25 per capita to $1.50 per capita in calendat yLut ZdOf ana ro $1.75 p"t.upitu .gr-2002.
Beginning in 2003, the per'capita portion of the credit cap will be adjusted a-nnually for
inflation.

Under G.S. L05-129J1'6B., North Carolina has a tax credit for low-income housing that is based on
the federal credit. A taxpayer that is allowed a low-income housing credit,rrd"t federal law
with respect to a qualified North Carolina building is allowed a credit under Article 38 of
Chapter 105s. The North Carolina credit is equal to a percentage of the federal credit. North
Carolina low-income housing is eligible if it meets one of the foilõwing conditions:

1. It is located in a tier one or two enterprise area.
2. It is located in one of twenty-six counties that sustained severe or moderate damage from

a hurricane tn1999.
3. It is located in a tier three or four enterprise area and has at least 40% of its residential

units that are rent-restricted and are occupied by individuals whose income is 50% or less
of median gross income.

4- It is located in a tier five enterprise area and has at least 40% of its residential units that
are rent-restricted and are occupied by individuals whose income is 35% or less of area
median gross income.

y_lh" building meets one of the first two conditions, the taxpayer is allowed a credit equal to
75o/o of. the federal credit. If the building meets one of the latter two conditions, the taxpãyer is
allowed a credit equal to 25%of the federal credit.

Renewal C-ommunities. This law allows the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development to
designate up to 40 renewal communities from areas nominated by State and local govðrnments.
Renewal communities are similar to empowerment zones and taxpayers in renewal
communities are eligible for a number of tax incentives. The following incentives affect taxable
income:

o Capital gains on sales of qualified business assets that are held for more than five
years are not included in gross income.

o The taxpayer is allowed a "comnlercial revitalization deduction" for a qualifying
building revitalization. At the election of ¡he taxpayer, the deduction is either 50% of.
qualifying expenditures for the taxable year that the building is put into service or all
of the expenditures ratably over a 40-year period.

o The taxpayer is allowed an additional $35,000 worth of Section 179 expensing for
qualified property.

Empowerment Zones. This law extends the designation of existing empowerment zones through
December 31',2009. The law also allows the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development and
the Secretary oÍ Agriculture to designate a total of 9 additional empowerment zones. There are

3 Credits allowed under Article 38 may be applied towards either the franchise t¿x or the income tac The taxpayer must
choose to which ta:r the credit will apply when the first installment of the credit is claimed.
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)cuffently no empowerrnent zones located in North Carolina. Taxpayers in empowerment zones
are eligible for a number of tax incentives, including the following that affect taxable income:

o The taxpayer is allowed an additional $35,000 of Sectionl79 expensing for qualified
property. Under previous law, the taxpayer was allowed an additional $20,000 of
Section L79 expensing.

r Certain businesses in existing enterprise zones become eligible for more generous tax-
exempt bond rules.

. The law allows a taxpayer to ro11 over gain from the sale of a qualified empowerment
zone asset held for more than one year if the taxpayer uses the proceeds to purchase
other qualifying empowerment zone assets within 60 days.

. The law increases from 50 percent to 60 percent the exclusion of gain from the sale of
qualifying small business stock held for more than 5 years if the stock satisfies the
requirements of a qualifying business.

Enaironmental Remediøtion C-osts. Section 198 of the Code allows a taxpayer to expense certain
environmental remediation costs. This law affects Section 198 in two ways. First, prior to this
law, Section L98 was set to expire for costs incurred or paid after December 3'I.,,20A'l.,. This law
extends that expiration date to December 3'1,,2004. Second, this law expands the number of sites
that are eligible under Section 198. Previously, for a site to be eligible it had to be located in a
"targeted area". Targeted areas were determined by looking at the poverLy rate in the area, the

,population of the area, and the location of the area. This law eliminates the requirement that the
site be in a targeted area.

C-orporate Donations of C-omputer Technology. Under previous law, a corporation was allowed an
enhanced deduction for, a donation of computer technology or equipment to a primary or
secondary educational institution so long as the donation was made within two years of
acquiring the computer technology or equipment and the donation was made by the
manufacturer or the original purchaser. This enhanced deduction was set to expire for
donations made during any taxable year begiruring after December 31,,2000. This law makes
four changes in this area. First, the enhanced deduction is extended for an additional 3 years.

Second, the enhanced deduction is expanded to include donations of computer technology and
equipment to a public library. Third, the enhanced deduction is expanded to apply to
donations made up to three years after the equipment or technologT is originally acquired.
Fourth, the enhanced deduction is expanded to include properfy donated after reacquisition by
a computer manufacturer.

Public Law 106-573. This law repealed a portion of the Ticket to Work and Work Incentives
Improvement Act of 1999, P.L. 106-170. That provision had prohibited the use of the installment
method by accrual method taxpayers. Under the law prior to enactment of P.L. 106-170 and
after the enachnent of P.L. 106-573, the installment method of reporting income from
dispositions of property can be used by a taxpayer regardless of whether the taxpayer uses the
cash method or accrual method of accounting. An accrual method taxpayer is generally
required to recognize income when all the events have occurred that fix the right to the receipt
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of the income and the amount of the income can be determined with reasonable accuracy. Thl
installment method of accounting allows a taxpayer to defer the recognition of income frãm the
disposition of certain properfy until payment is received, regardlesé of whether the taxpayer
uses the cash method or accrual method of accounting. P.L. 106-170 prohibited an accrual
method taxpayer from using the installment method except ,rt dut certain limited
circumstances. Neither P.L. 106-1.70 nor P.L. 106-573 aÍÍected the right of a cash method
taxpayer to use the installment method.

Public Law L06-5914. In general, income earned by a foreign corporation from its foreign
operations is subject to federal income tax only *h"r, the lncomð ir dirttibuted to a U.S.
taxpayer that holds stock in the corporation. Under prior federal law, income earned by foreign
sales corporations was given special tax treatrnent. This law repealed the federal tax-rules fôr
foreign sales corporations and substituted an exclusion from gross income for extraterritorial
income. The new federal law became effective for transactions that occur on or after October 7,
2000. The exclusion applies to both corporate and individual taxpayers. Expenses allocated to
the excludible income generally are not deductible. The exclusion is a means of avoiding
double taxatiory so no foreign tax credit is allowed for foreign taxes paid on the excluded
income.

When the North Carolina tax law is amended to update the reference to the Intemal Revenue
Code, North Carolina will piggyback the federal exclusion of extraterritorial income. Dividends
a North Carolina taxpayer receives from a foreign corporation will be taxable as under federal
law (except to the extent North Carolina law allows a corporate taxpayer to deduct dividends ii
receives from its subsidiaries).

Under prior law, a U.S. corporation that was a shareholder in a foreign sales corporation was
not required to pay federal income tax on income attributed to a foreign sales corporation. The
foreign sales corporation paid federal income tax on part of its income. Under ã provision of
North Carolina law, a corporate taxpayer is required to include in its taxable income the portion
of its income that is atbributed to a foreign sales corporation to the extent the foreign sales
corporation is required to pay federal income tax on the income.S Because the new federal law
repeals these foreign sales corporation provisions, the related provision of North Carolina law is
obsolete and can be repealed.

The repealed federal law allowing for the creation of foreign sales corporations and the
attribution of income to them provided away for the federal govemment to indirectly subsidize
export sales of goods made in the United States. A foreign sales corporation was a corporation
created by a parent or other related corporation for the purpose of making export sales of the
parent's or other related corporation's goods or services. The parent or other related
corporation could atfribute income from the sale of exports to the foreign sales corporation and

a Background information on the federal law is draum from: Joint Committee on Taxation, Technical Explanation of the Senate
Amendment to H.R. 4986. the "FSC Repeal and Extraterritorial Income Exclusion Act of 2000' (JCX-I11-00), November 1,
2000.
5 Unlike the federal government, the State could not ta;r the foreign sales corporation because, by definition, a foreign sales
corporation is a kind of foreign corporation over which the State has no jurisdiction and therefore no authority to tax as a '

separate entity.
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part of the attributed income was exempt from the federal taxable income of the foreign sales

corporation.

Background for Code Update

Since the State corporate income tax was changed to a percentage of federal taxable income in
1967, the reference date to the Internal Revenue Code has been updated periodically. In
discussing bitls to update the Code reference, the question frequently arises as to why the
statutes refer to the Code on a particular date instead of referring to the Code and any future
amendments to it. The answer to the question lies in both a policy decision and a potential
restraint.

First, the policy reason for specifying a particular date is that, in light of the many changes made

in federal tax law from year to yêú, the State may not want to adopt automatically federal
changes, particularly when these changes result in large revenue losses. By pinning references

to the Code to a certain date, the State ensures that it can examine any federal changes before

making the changes effective for the State.

Secondly, and more importantly, however, the North Carolina Constitution imposes an obstacle

to a statute that automatically adopts any changes in federal tax law. Article V Section 2(1\ of
the Constitution provides in pertinent part that the "power of taxation ... shall never be

surrendered, suspended, or contracted away." Relying on this provisiory the North Carolina
court decisions on delegation of legislative power to administrative agencies, and an analysis of

fhe few federal cases on this issue, the Attorney General's Office concluded in a memorandum
issued in1977 to the Director of the Tax Research Division of the Department of Revenue that a
"statute which adopts by reference futtrre amendments to the Internal Revenue Code would ...
be invalidated as an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power."

In1997, the Revenue Laws Study Committee explored the possibility of legislation that would
automaticatly adopt federal changes to the Code each year, with legislative review and approval
required in the succeeding legislative session. It was hoped that this approach would avoid the
practical difficutties that occur when Code changes go into effect many months before the

General Assembly has a chance to pass legislation adopting the changes. The Attorney
General's Office reviewed the relevant case law in this State and other states before concluding
that this approach would be unlikely to withstand a constitutional challenge.
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DATE: January 23,2001

TO: Revenue Laws Study Committee

FROM: Richard Bostic
Fiscal Research Division

RE: Legislative Proposal #1 3

IRC Update

Yes (X) No ( ) No Estimate Available ( )

($ miUion)
Fr 2001-02 F"r 2002-03 nr 2003-04 F"r 2004-05 F r 2005-06

PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENT(S) &
PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED: Departrnent of Revenue

EFFECTM DATE: This act is effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1,

2001.

FISCAL IMPACT

-3.39-2.34-3.37 -3.s9

EXPENDITURES

-2.63
REVENUES
GENERAL FTIND

BILL SUMMARY: Section one of the bill updates the reference to the Internal Revenue

Code used in state tax provisions from January l, 2000 to January 1, 2001. Section two

repeals an obsolete statute dealing with foreign sales corporations. Section three clarifies

that any changes that increase North Carolina ta,xable income for the 2000 tærable year

become effective for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2001.

ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY: Since North Carolina individual and

corporate income tax law üacks the federal income tan law, it is necessary each year to

update state statutory references to the Internal Revenue Code (IRC). Congress enacted

four bills in calendar year 2000 that have a potential revenue impact on the state General

Fund.
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Public Law 106-230

HR 4762 was enacted to require 527 organzations to disclose their political activities. If
an organization does not comply with the disclosure provisions of this act, then their
exempt function income becomes taxable. This fiscal memo assumes no fiscal impact for
North Carolina from this provision.

Public Law 106-554

This 2001 appropriations act (HR 4577) for the Deparhnents of Labor, Health and
Human Services, and Education contains numerous tax provisions taken from other
introduced legislation.

Low Income Housing Tax Credit - P.L. 106-554 increases the annual low-income
housing credit amount allocated to each state from $ 1 .25 per capita to $ I .50 per
capita in 2001 and $1.75 per capita in2002. The per capita a[oõation will be
adjusted by the CPI after 2003. North Carolina hàs a stãte low-income housing tax
credit that is equal to 1) 75% of the federal low-income housing credit in Tier 1 &
2 counties and in counties damaged by hunicanes in 1999, and-2) 25% inall other
counties. The credit is taken over five years.

a

Prior Law Prior Law
Pooulation Per caoita Federal Credit

Current Law Cunent Law
Per caoita Federal Credit

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

7,323,000
8,049,313
8,221,569
8,397,510
8,577,217
8,760,769
I

$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25

$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$1.79
$1.82
$1.87
$1.92

Difference

$2,01

$4,110,
s4,492,
$4,925,639
$5,414,61

099.25 $11 12

$9,153,750
$12,073,970
ç14,387,745
$14,999,555
$15,647,159
$16,365,576

17 150 10

$9,153,750
$10,061,641
$10,276,960
$10,496,997
910,721,521
$10,950,961

I

a

The North Carolina credit is a percentage of the federal tax credit allocation
(shown above) times ten, because the credit is granted to a tærpayer each year for
ten years. This increased federal allocation will increase the General Fund
revenue loss for the state credit each year until the credit srmsets in 2006. This
fiscal estimate assumes that NC taxpayers make tp 40% of federal credit
investors initially but will increas e to 60%o by 2006.

Renewal Communities - P.L. 106-554 allows the Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) to designate up to 40 renewal conun-unities thatlitt ¡e
eligible for tæc incentives. There is currentlyno fiscal impact from this provision.

l7t

2001-02

$1,373,063

$1,373,063

2002-03

$3,339,996

$3,641,945

2003-04

$5,394,622

$6,403,706

2004-05

$7,866,637

$9,933,634

$10,532,

itionalGF Cost

2005-06

law $1

066

Previous law
Tax Credit



If HUD chooses a site in North Carolina, then there would be a General Fund
revenue loss.

Empowerment Zones - This act allows HUD to designate 9 additional
empowerment zones across the country. There will be no fiscal impact from this
provision unless HUD selects North Carolina for an empowennent zone.

a Environmental Remediation - This act expands the number of sites eligible for
expensing of environmental remediation costs and extends the use of this
expensing method from 2002 to 2004. Based on data from the Deparfinent of
Environment and Natural Resources, there are over 1000 potential brownfields
sites across the state that are currently underutilized or idle due to real or
perceived environmental contamination. Since it is unknown as to how many
Norttr Carolina taxpayers will take advantage of this expensing method to cleanup
brownfield sites, this fiscal memo uses .542% of the national estimated revenue
loss. (This percentage represents North Carolina corporate ta¡r collections as a
percentage of the national tax collections.)

Corporate Donations - This act extends the enhanced corporate tæc deduction for
the donation of computer equipment until 2003. This provision also expands the
deduction to include donations 1) to public libraries, 2) of property reacquired by
a computer manufacturer, and 3) of equipment acquired up to three years before
the donation is made. Since North Carolina specific data is unavailable, this fiscal
memo uses .542%o of the national estimated revenue loss. (This percentage
represents North Carolina corporate tax collections as a percentage of the national
tax collections.)

Medical Savings Accounts - This act extends the Medical Savings Accor¡nt
program from 2000 to2002 and renames the accounts as the Archer MSAs. There
is no fiscal impact of this bill because Nofh Carolina taxpayers have not utilized
these accounts in the four years of the program's existence.

Public Lau¡ 106-573

HR 3594, the Installment Tax Correction Act of 2000, reversed a prohibition of accrual
method taxpayers using the installment method for reporting income from dispositions of
property. It was reported that this prohibition had a direct impact on the sale of S

corporations. When the General Asserrbly approved the IRC update in HB 1559, the
fiscal note listed a revenue gain for prohibiting the installment method for accrual method
taxpayers. This fiscal note removes the anticipated gain from future year budgets.

Public Law 106-591

With the passage of HR 4986, FSC Repeal and Extaterritorial Income Exclusion Act of
2000, Congress repealed foreign sales corporations (FSCs) due to the protest of the
World Trade Orgartizatíon. To provide corporations with tax benefits that minor FSC
provisions, HR 4986 enacted extraterritorial income exclusion. This act allows companies
to exclude foreign trade income from their US taxable income. Both the Departrnent of

o
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Revenue and the Intemal Revenue Service feel that this change in tax policy is revenue
neutral.

Federal Tax Ghanges - ¡mpact on NG General Fund

Effective

Date 2001-02

Fiscal Years ($ Millions)

2002-03 200&04 200¿t-05 2005.06 2006.07

Public Law 106-230

Political Organizations

Public Law 106-554

Low income housing credit

Public Law'106-573

Accrual method

Public Law 106-591

Foreign sales corporation

Total G.F. lmpact

TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS:

71112000 No fscal impact unless future violation

12t31t2000 0 -.3 -1.01 -2.07 -3.27 -4.59

1212812000 -2.20 -1.39 -0.39 -0.04 -0.11 -0.19

9/30/2000 No fiscal impact

-3.37 -3.s9 -2.63 -2.U -3.39 4.75

Renewal communities 1211512000 No estimate available - communities not yet established

Empowerment zones 1211512000 No est¡mate available - new zones not yet selected

Environmental remediation 1211512000 -0.53 -1.22 -0.89 -0.21 -0.01 0.03

Computer Donation 1213112000 -o.il -0.68 -0.34 -0.02

MedicalSavingsAccounts'l.211512000 No fiscal impact
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ARTICTE 12L
Revenue Laws Study Committee

S 120-70.105. Creation and membership of the Revenue Laws Study
Committee.

(") Membership. - The Revenue Laws Study Comrnittee is established. The
Committee consists of L6 members as follows:

(1) Eight members appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate;
the persons appointed may be members of the Senate or public
members.

(2) Eight members appointed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives; the persons appointed may be members of the House
of Representatives or public members.

(b) Terms. - Terms on the Committee are for two years and begin on ]anuary
15 of each odd-numbered yêú, except the terms of the initial members, which
bug* on appointrnent. Legislative members may complete a term of service on
the Committee even if they do not seek reelection or are not reelected to the
General Assembly, but resignation or removal from service in the General
Assembly constitutes resignation or removal from sen¡ice on the Committee.
A member continues to serve until a successor is appointed. A vacancy shall be
filled within 30 days by the officer who made the original appointrnent. (7997-
483, s.74.1.;7998-98, s. 39.)

5720-70.106. Purpose and powers of Committee.
(a) The Revenue Laws Study Committee may:

(1) Study the revenue laws of North Carolina and the administration of
those laws.

(2) Review the State's revenue laws to determine which laws need
clarificatiory technical amendmenÇ repeal, or other change to make the
laws concise, intelligble, easy to administer, and equitable.

(3) Call upon the Deparhnent of Revenue to cooperate with it in the study
of the revenue laws.

(4) Report to the General Assembly at the beginning of each regular
session concerning its determinations of needed changes in the State's
revenue laws.

These powers, which are enumerated by way of illustration, shall be liberally
construed to provide for the maximum review by the Committee of all revenue
law matters in this State.

(b) The Committee may make interim reports to the General Assembly on
matters for which it may report to a regular session of the General Assembly. A
report to the General Assembly may contain any legislation needed to implement
a recommendation of the Committee. When a recommendation of the
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Committee, if enacted, would result in an increase or decrease in State revenues,
the report of the Committee must include an estimate of the amount of the
increase o¡ decrease. (7997483, s.14.1.)

S 120-70.107. Organization of Committee.
(a) The President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of

Representatives'.shall ;€ach designate a cochair of the ,.Revenue &aws Study
Committee. The Comrnittee shall meet upon thejoint call of .the,cochairs:

(b) A quorurn of the Committee is nine members. No action rray be taken
e,xcept b¡z a rnajority vote at a meeting at which a quorum is.present,,.VVlnilu in the
discharge of its official duties, the Committee has the powerJof a joinû-committee
under G.S. L20-19 and G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S.l20-t9.4.

(.) The Committee shall be funded by the Legislative Services Cornmission
fr9* appropriations made to the General Assembly for that purpose. Members
of the Committee receive subsistence and travel expenses-ai;provided in G.S.
720'3.1' and G.S. 13&5. The Conrmittee may contract for cc¡nsultants or hire
employees in accordance with G.S. 120-32.02. Upon approval of the Legislative
Services Commission, the Legislative Services Officer shall assign profãssional
staff to assist the Committee in its work. Upon the direction of-thá Legislative
Services Commissiory the Supervisors of Clerks of the Senate and of the House of
Representatives shall assign clerical staff to the Committee. The expenses for
clerical employees shall be borne by the committee. (1997493, s. 1.4.1.)
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Topics referred by the Legislative Research Commission:
. bonrolidut.d in.o* by affiliated corporations, including the legal, fiscal,

or combined reporting (HJR 49l-McMahan: S'L'

Issues Referred to the 1999-2000

Revenue Laws StudY Committee

99-395, Sec.2.1(5)a).

issue is the tax exemption for hospitals.

Topics referred bY legislation:

r Investn¡ent Advisors (SB 1010; S.L. 99-395, Sec. 13.1) Regulation and practice of
investment advisers.

o Any changes to the Shareholder Protection Act and the Business

Comoration Act (SL 99-395, Sec. 13.1)

The simplification of all State revenue and tæ< forms (SL 00-138, Sec.4.1)

. property tax exemptions for.nonprollln$itutigns (SB 325; S'L. 99-191, Sec. 3) The

c,irrent properry@xpires this year. Related to the CCRC

a

o Affordable housing (SL 00-138, Sec.4.1) Tæ< credits, including adjustments to and

ffim tä(es, to encourage production of affordable housing

a Investment
investment advisory

committee
ttee

(SL 00-133, Sec. 4.1) The establishment of an

to serve as a liaison between the General Assembly
Treasr¡rer and to assist the Treasurer in setting

o

a

o

and the Department of the State

investment policies for the State.

Homestead exemption (SL 00-138, Sec.4.1; HB 1700; SB 1484)

Simplification of tæ<es on telecommunications (SL 00-138, Sec.4.1; SB 1320)

Interstate tÐ( cooperation to eliminate multiple filines bv individuals (sL 00-138,

Sec. 4.1; SJR 958)

Impacts of State Acquisition of Land for Conservation Pumoses on Local

Governments Property Tax Revenues (SL 00-138; Sec.4.2)
o

a Interstate income tæ<

income tæces of viduals who
(SL 00-138; Sec. 4.3) Agreements regarding

work across NC's borders from their states of
residence. The agreements usually provide that an individual residing in one state

(residence state) and employed in another state (work state) is tæces as if the earnings

in the work state were sóruced in the residence state. They also provide for the work

state employer to withhold residence state income tæ(es'
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FINAL DISPOSITION OF BILLS
RECOMMENDED BYTHE

REVENUE LAWS STUDY COMMITTEE
TO THE 2OOO REGUI-AR SESSION

This act makes fl¡rnerous darifying and conforming changes to the
revenue laws and related statutes. These changes were odginally included
in House Bill 1575. (Additioflal cnflfomingand teclnicøl cbargæ to the naenue laa¡
aerc øød¿ h Seute Bill 13i5, erccted a¡ S.L 2000-140.)

This act establishes a procedue though which 
^ 

taxpalyet may request a

refund of an overpayment of the State excise tax on conveyances.
This act clarifies that the State excise tax on instnrments conveying an
intetest in teal property applies to timber deeds and contracts for the sale
of standing timber. The Revenue Laws Study Committee recommended
this legislation to end any confusion tesulting from two court decisioris
regarding the treatment of timber deeds and contracts for the sale of

timber.
This act makes the following changes to the law to facilitate enforcement
of the tax lar¡¡s:

o It expands the offenses revenue law enforcement officers may enforce
to include misdemeanor offenses as well as felony offenses. This part
of the act became effectiveJuly 74,2000.

o It authotizes the Sectetary of Revenue to administer the oath of office
to revenue lau¡ enfotcement officets. This part of the act became
effective July 14, 2000.

o It cteates a civil penalty for filing a frivolous income tax return. A
frivolous retum is one that meets both of the following conditions: (1)
it does not include information on which the substantial corectness of
the return may be judged or contains information that indicates that
the return is substantially incorrect. (2) It evidences an intention to
delan impede. or neqate the revenue laws of this State or ÞurÐorts to

Enacted
sL 00-173

Enacted
sL 00-170

Enacted
sL00-t6

Enacted
sL M-119

Revenue Laws Cladfying Changes

Refund Oveqpayment of Deed Stamp

Excise Tax on Timber Conüacts

Tax Enforcement

HB 7290

HB 75M

HB 1545

FIB 1551



adopt a position that is lacking in seriousness. The penalty for f,rling a

frivolous return is up to $500. This patt of the act becomes effective
October 7,2000, and applies to returns filed on or after that date.

It streamlines the procedutes State and local law enforcement agencies

must use to report affests made for the failute to p^y tax on
unauthorized substances by allowing them to give the infotmation
directly to the Department of Revenue. This part of the act becomes

effective December 7,2000, and applies to affests or seizures occuring
on or after that date.

a

This act makes the folloúing changes relating to tax lav¡:

o Update IRC Refetènce. It tewtites the definition of the Internal
Revenue Code used in State tax statutes to change the reference date

from June 7,7999, to January l,20OO. This change became effective
for taxable years beginning on or aftetJanuary 7,2000.

o Conform Pension Tax Withholding. It requires withholding of
State income taxes on an eligible rollover distribution to the extent
petmitted under federal law. This change becomes effective Januaty 1,

2007.
o Confotm Bstimated Tax Deadline fot farmers and fishers. It

retuffis the withholding law for fatmers and fishers to conformity *ith
federal law, correcting an inadvertent change made in 1985. This
change became effective July 74, 2000.

o Clari& Sales Factor. It amends the definition of "sales" for pu4roses

of the apportionment formula to clanfy that the receþts of a multi-
stâte co{poration should include only the net gain rcaltzed from the

sale or maturit'¡ of securities, not the rolled ovet capital or retuffì of
principal and not receipts othersøise exempt from tax' This change

became effective July 74, 2000.

¡ Paaicipate in Tteasury Offset Ptogtam. It enables the Department
of Revenue to collect delinquent tax debts owed to the State through
the United Siates Department of the Treasury Offset Ptogram by

providing fot the imposition of a collection assistance fee. This change

became effective luly 14, 2000.

Enacted
sL 00-126

Conformity'q¡ith Federal Lau¡I{B 1559



'I'l'ris act modiFtes the William S. Lee Quality Jobs and Business Expansion
Âct and related economic development laws by enacting application fee

changes, extending credit carryforwatds, requidng wage standards fot
grânts, prohibiting funding for defaulting grantees, expanding credits, and
making technical corrections.
'l'his act does two things. Fkst, it ptovides that the current ptoperty tax
exemption for continuing care retirement centers (CCRCÐ will temain in
effect for one more yeat,by extending the exemption's sunset fromJuly 1,

2000, to Jnly 1, 2001. Second it cladFres the ptoperty tax exemption fot
health care facilities financed with bonds or notes issued by the Medical
Cate Commission in two ways:

o The amount of the exemption cannot exceed the lesser of the principal
amount of the bonds of notes or the assessed value of the facility.

. Only the part of a health carc facthty financed by bonds or notes issued

by tie trleAcl Càte Commission ii exempt from property tax. When
bonds or notes ate used to finance an expansioî ot a tenovation ofan
existing faciJity, only the new paft of the faciJtty ot the renovated part
of the facility may be exempt &om property tax, not the entire facility.

Sæ HB 1 290 - Reaenue l-øys Ckrifriu Cban2es, and SB I 335 - 2000 Technical Corectiots

This seeks to improve the State's tax collections in several different ways:

o It simplifies ánd streamlines the sales and use tax collection system for
remote and in-state retailets.

o It provides tliat a remote sellêi who does not agree to collect thé
State's use tai( may not use thé State's courts to collect debts owed to it
by a puchaset of its product in this State.

. It allou/s the Department of Reúenue to exchange infotmation
concerning a taxpayer's social security number r¡¡ith the Division of
Motot Vehicles when it is necessary to identifr a taxpayer.

o It ptovides the Department of Revenue with the resoutces to continue
its collection of delinquent tax debts owed by nonresidents and foteþ
entities for the remainder of this biennium.

o It allows the Departrnent of Revenue to retain necessary funds from
revenues it collects ftom its nonresident delinquent tax debt conüacts

Enacted
sL 00-56

Enacted
sL 00-20

Enacted
sL 00-120

Modify llill I.cc'l'nx (-retl¡ts

Flealth Care liacrhty/(-(.R(.'l':rx l'.xcrnpt

Revenue Laws Technical Changes

Streamlined Sales Tax System

HB 1560
ID=SB 'l)19

HB 1573

ID=SB 1280

HB 1575

H.87624
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to obtain assistancê in deveþing a petformance-based contract for an
automated collection system. The Genetal ,{,ssembly asked the
Departrnent and the Siate Controller to study how to collect taxes

more efficiently. The centralization Cnd automation of the
Depatrnent's dålinquent tax debts are the pnmary tecommendations
of this stud¡ bonductbd by PricewaterhouseCoopers.

It provides tliat, effective Janaary 7,2007, the penalty for misusing an

eremption certificate applies not only to a cetttficate of resale, but also

to a direct pay certificate and a farmet's certificate.

It repeals the teqriircment that 
^ 

taxgzyer rePort use tax on the income
tax fetum.

o

a

Section 7.17 of this act allows the Property Tax Commission to teceive
travel subsistence, and salaiy while being trained.

This bill would h¿ve rirade changes that wöirld have simplified the tax on
telecornmunications bf:
. Taxing prepatB teþhone calling cards ât the point of sale.

. Appbans one tai at one t^te to all telecommunications óervices,

including intetstate communicàtionè.
o Establishi.g 

" 
local sourcing rulè foi witeless cornmunications.

o Eliminating complicated diåtdbution formi¡las fot local revenue

sharinq v¡hile þrese¡rring the local ievenue stream.

This act makes humeròüs clarifring and conforming changes to the
revenue lal¡¡s ariil ielated statutes. These changes wete originally included
in House Bill 1575. (Addifiurat nnþniiiTganil tecbtticat changes to the rcaewe laps

nterc mafu in Houi¿ Bill 1290, enacted a¡ S.L 2000-17i)

Eucted
sL 00-67

See I:[B 1840 - 2000 Appnþriatiow Act.
Sæ HB 1559 - Confomity uitb Fe&ral Lan'.

Senate

Finance

Enacted
sL 00-140

2000 Appropdations Act

Property Tax Commission Ttaining
Pension Tax ïTithholdinq
Simplifr Tax on Telecommunications

2000 Technical Corrections

HB 1840

sB 1304
sB 1309
sB 1320

sB 1335
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PRESS RELEASE

For Immediate Release:

For additional information contact:

October 27,2000
Rålph Campbell, Jr., State Auditor

(919) 807-7s00
rcampb el@ncauditor.net

STATE ATJDITOR RALPH CA]VIPBELL RELEASES PERFOR}IANCE AT]DIT
ON THE NORTII CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF RE\'ENIJE

The 1999 Session of the General Assembly directed the State Auditor to conduct an audit of the.North
Ca¡oiina DeparEnent of Revenue (Deparhent). The major issues the legislation directed the Auditor to
exasrine included the Integrated Tæc Administation System (ITAS), other automation projects in the
Departrrent, and the Departnent's overall use of technolory to improve services to our citizens. The review

þ included examining methods used to process tær returns and payments. Because of the specialized nature
-.,.'the automated systems used by the Deparünen! KPMG LLP was employed by the State Auditor to assist our
perforrnance audit and information systems audit staffs in the examination of ITAS and the other automated
systems at the Departnrent of Revenue. I(PMG's findings and recornmendations are included as part ofthis
report.

State Auditor Ralph Campbell stated,'?erformance audits are designed to identify improvements that
could result in more effective operafions. To this end, we believe that the Deparrnent has opportunities in
several areas to firrther improve operations through the use of increased automation. One significant
recommendation is that the North Ca¡olina Departnent of Revenue should set a goal of a seven-day turnaround
for processing individual income tæ< refi¡¡rds for ta:cpayers who file electronically and choose the direct deposit
option. This goal is clearly within the Dçartnent's reach if the General Assembly approves fr¡nds forthe
De,parünent to implement a direct deposit option to tærpayers' bank accounts. Ou analysis shows that this
change alone would save the State approximately $2.2 million per year ifjust 60% of taxpayers elected to use
this option. It would also mean that a significant sum would be returned to individual tanpayers sooner, both to
their benefit and to the economy of Norttr Carolina. For the 1999 ta"x year, over 2.4 million individual tær
refunds were distributed totaling over $l.l billion. Obviously, the more taxpayers using this option, the more
the savings to the State a¡rd the greater the economic impact overall.

'?erhaps more important than the savings to the State," Auditor Canrpbetl said, 'Ts that this change
would allow the Department to get refirnds back to tupayers in a more timely manner. Ou¡ examination of the
issues sr¡¡rounding the ta:c refr¡¡rd problems from the 1999 ta"x season showed that a number of eve¡rts caused
'relays. First, the number of rehrns that the Dçarfuent handles has grown dramatically as Norttr Carolina's

ulation has increased. The second major event that occu¡red this year was the deplo¡rrnent of the Data
r-apture system that allows the DeparEnent to digitally scan ta¡r refirrns. This allows ITAS to detect more

' An Equol Oppgrtunilv/Afftrnolive Acl¡on Employer
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errors than had been the case in the past. These errors had to be manually researched and resolved before the

refund could be processed. Lastly, because North Carolina has not offered a direct deposit option, a check for
each refund had to be produced, processed, and mailed. This step alone adds six to eight days to the time

required for the taxpayer to receive a refrtnd." l

Auditor Campbell continued, "Our review of the De,parünent's overall operations showed that it is
operating as effectively as it can with the cu¡rent levels of staff and automation. In our opinion, there are still
cðnsiderable opportunities for the Deparment to increase tan revenues for the State. However, to increase

revenues the Departnent will need additional resoruces, both in personnel and in technolory. We found that

cunently Deparünent management is forced to shifr pennanent employees from thei¡ main fr¡nctions to assist in
the processing of the influx of individual tæ< returns each year. This practice has resulted in significant

bactlogs of work in a number of areas such as working accounts receivables, Revenue Agent Reports (notices

from the IRS of a change on a federal tær retum that would likely change the State tær return), and banlcnrptcy

cases. We estimate that given adequate staff to focus on these fi¡¡rctions to eliminate the existing backlogs, the

DeParEnent could increase the State's tÐ( revenues by alme51$72 million dollars'

"A major recommendation from the report is the need to establish a centralized tærpayer telephone

assistance center with toll-free numbers for use by citizens. Currently, the main telephone line for tæcpayer

assistance can only handle three calls at the same time, with ¡ro additional calls waiting. To create an effective

call center using automated and interactive telephone devices, the Departnent would require adequate fi¡nding

for automated equipment and progËms. This would allow the De,parbnent to offer access to both a voice

response option, as well as live assistance," State Auditor Campbell said. "The recent reorganization

undertaken by the Secretary would facilitate the creation of such a call center."

Auditor Campbell noted, "Another reconmendation describes the need to process amended returns in a
more timely manner. This is one of the areas where staff is shifted to help with processing of individual tac

returns, thus creating a backlog of amended retums. Additionally, the Departnent needs to develop a specif
form for amended sales and use tÐ( returns. The report also identified a nurrber of other areas where \.

improvements can be made in the processing of other types of returns. Based on our review, we believe the

Depar¡nent could justiff 74 additional positions to improve effectiveness and efficiency as identified in the

report. The estimated total cost (including benefits) of these positions would be $4.4 million."

"The North Ca¡olina Deparbnent of Revenue provides a critical service to oru citizens and to our State

govemment. The Secretary and her staff have made strides in greatly improving that service and should be

recognized for those efforts. North Carolina's De,partrnent of Revenue is a leader in many aspects of tæc

collection and processing. I want to commend Secretary Offerma¡l and her staff for the many innovations they

have put in place to better perform the tær administration function for the State," Auditor Carrpbell noted.

"The Departnent has, however, a nu¡nber of unique opportunities to vastly improve iæ image with our

citizens, its services to our citizens, and revenue generation fo¡ the State. The Ge'neral Assemobly has an

important role to play in the continued improvement of the No¡th Carolina De'partnent of Reve'lrue by
prioritizing new technological initiatives and providing the needed fr¡¡rds for increased personnel and

automation. The Secretary has reviewed the drafr report and is in agreernent with many of the

recommendations contained therein. In fact, the Secretary and her staffinitiated a number of the recommended

changes as the audit progressed," Auditor Campbell concluded.

Copies of this perfornrance re,porto including the response from the Secretary of the Deparünent of
Revenue, are availablã by contacting the Ofñce of the State Auditor at the address above or by electronic mail
(reports@ncauditor.net). The fulI report is available on the OSA Internet home Page,
http://www.osa.state.nc.us, under the section, "'!Vhafs New?" Click on the heading "Audits" to view the

rePor' 
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FROM THE PERFORMANCE AUDIT OF

THE NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
lssued October 2000

MAJOR GONGLUSIONS:

IUIAJOR RECOMIUIENDATIONS:

Benefits from technology = 4.8To
per year increase in tax revenues

or $726 million per year.

2

NCDOR is operating effectively
given current levels of staffing

and technology.

1

State can generate additional
revenues through collection and

technology changes.

1 DOR needs additional staff and
continued technology funding to
perform duties more effectively.

3

a) Use computer to compare
employer withholdings with
withholdings reported by
taxpayers.

b) Actively work IRS Revenue Agent
Reports = $13.5 million.

c) Actively work past due taxes
o Motor fuels = $ 3.4 million.
¡ Other taxes = $47.1 million.
d) Actively work bankruPtcy cases

=97.6 million.
e) Actively seek new addresses for

returned assessments.

a) Need 74 additionalfull-time
positions to concentrate on main
functions.

o Estimated annual cost including
benefits = $4.4 million.

b) Explore ways to address need for
temporary staff.

. Locate mail processing center
outside Raleigh.

¡ lncrease hourly rate paid.
c) Technology funding needed to:
. Support new initiatives.
. Replace, upgrade, maintain systems

and equipment.

7

Ralph Campbell, Jr,
State Auditor

OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR December 14,2000
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PERFORMANCE AUDIT

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

October 2000





EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Program Dæcríptíon

The North Carolina Departuent of Revenue (DOR) was created in 1921, with 16 employees, when the
General Assembly instituted the State's first net income ta:<. The Deparbnent is authorizeðby GS $1438-217. ln fiscal year 2000-01, as a result of increases in Nortâ Carolina's population, industry, and the
increased complexity of the modem ta:cation system, DOR now employs 1,26i fu[-time staff, as well as
nrìmero¡¡s temporary employees during the "tan season." DOR has staff located in the central office in
Raleigb, 37 field offices througbout tle State, and 38 interst¿te auditors who examine records of North
Carolina taxpayers who live in staæs outside North Carolina. DOR collects property t¿¿ inheritance and
gtft tax, beverage and cigarette târes, corporate income and franchise ta:r; gasoline tÐìq individual income
ta¡r, sales and use ta¿ and administers privilege licenses. For fiscal year 1999-00, DOR collected $17.6
billion in tax revenue and had an agency budget of approximately $102 miilie¡.

Audìt Scope and Methodologt

This performance audit of the North Ca¡olina Department of Revenue was mandated in the 1999 House
Bill 1476, Section 4(b). The scope of the audit included all areas of operation within the deparünent.
Special emphacis was placed on DOR's use of technology to assist in the performance of úre many
fi¡nctions and duties assiped to the departuent.

Audit Objectìvæ

As outlined in House Bill 1476, section 4.b, we had five major audit objectives.

l. Review the ta:r collection and ta;r auditing activity, with particular attention to the cost, efficiency,
and effectiveness of the Inægrated Tax Administation System (ITAS) and subsequent automation
projects.

2. Review current methods of processing ta:( retunrs and paynents and the abilþ to employ the
latest technology in this processing.

3. Review the intemal organization and management stn¡cfire, and current and futr¡re staffing
requirements.

4. Review budgeting and the fiscal management aspects of DOR
5. Review any other issues as may be deemed necessary or desirable by the State Auditor.

Conclusíons ín Bríef

North Carolina's Departuent of Revenue is recognized as a naúonal leader in many of the tax
administration functions it performs for the State. Senior management has worked ha¡d in the last few
yeaxs to create a¡l organizational cr¡lû¡¡e that is willing to intemally review its operations for the p¡rpose of
continuous improvement. To this end, DOR established total quality management teams aboui ri* y".,
ago which involve employees in identifying changes needed to work processes. We observed eviãence
througbout the audit ofthe positive effects of this philosophy. Managenent and staffwere already working
on, or during the audit took, steps to address a nr¡mber of the issues identified in the report. A nr¡mber of
areas we have identified, however, will require additional resources, which could rðsuh in significant
increases in the State's revenues. To effectively address the major concenß discussed below, D-OR will
need additional fi¡nding for increased personnel and tecbnology i"ro*.".. It is or¡r firm belief that such
fr¡nding is an investr¡ent in the fun¡re financial health of the State of North Carolina- Below we suu'rarize
our conclusions for each audit objective.

I



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Oa.Jecrrve 1:
Trx

CoLLECTIoN
AruoAuor¡rue

Acrvrry

Collection
Activiít

Information
Securin and

Business
Continuitv
Planninq

Costs of ITAS
and Other

Automation
Prqiects

Efiìaenctt and
Efrecti'veness o-f

lT.4S and Other
Automation

Proiecß

Overall, DOR performs the tax assessment and collection fi¡nctions assigned to it under GS
$105 in an effective manner given current resource limitations. However, there are areas where
we believe increased resources and operational changes would serve to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of DOR. 

\,

The withholding process u'ithin ITAS is ineffective, requiring increased manual intervention.
As a result, the State may not be collecting tax revenue as h-ely as possible. Limited resources
restrict DOR's ability to focus efforts s¡ çsrtain areas that could increase the State's revenue
collections. Based on our analysis, revenues in the following areas could be increased as much
as $24.5 million, as follows: IRS Revenue Agent Reportsl-$13.5 million, collection of Motor
Fuels accotmts receivable-$3.4 million, and bankruptcy cases-$7.6 million. Additionally, the
taxpayer assistance fr¡nction could be more responsive if additional tecbnological methods were
employed-

Security practices and prograns axe not fully developed, ¡liminisþi¡g DOR's ability to provide
a secure tecbnology inñastn¡ctr¡re for its non-mainframe platforms. Recovery of supporting
Processes and technology for key elements oftax data processing are at risk in the event ofa
long-term recovery requirement. DOR's disaster recovery pl¡nning efforts to date have been
limited to processing by the ITAS application and do not cover critical processes and
subqystems in place to capture and process taxpayer data.

Since ñscal year 1987-88, DOR has spent approximately $60 million to improve its tecbnology.
The largest portion of these funds, S46.6 nillior¡, was used to purchase, modify, and imnlemént
ITAS and Data Capture. Approximately I9o/o, $15.8 million, of DOR's total operad Cget
is spent for information tecbnology costs. For fiscal year 1999-00, the ITAS portion ^el1.
budget was $8.25 million. DOR has a separate line item for the Daø Capture Project that
includes purch¡se of equipment and operational costs. While we were ¡mable to isolate the
benefits the State has derived from ITAS, we \ilere able to determine that after adjusment for
the increase in the nr¡mber of retr¡ns filed, gross collections have increasedby 4.8o/o or 8726
million per year since 1995. Much of this increase can be attributed to automation. To
continue to derive benefits ûom technology, the State will need to maintain a high level of
technolory firodiog for DOR to implement and support initiatives using newer tecbnology,
while at the sa¡le time maintaining and improving existing technology.

ITAS provides adequate functionality but lacks some fimctional requirements desired by
deparhental users. The ITAS planning team has taken steps towards addressing ITAS
fimctionality deficiencies. The size and complexity of ITAS require additional supporting
processes and resources to increase the effectiveness of employees using the system. lVhile
DOR has made strides in improving its change mariagement fimction for automated systems,
most of its efforts have been directed to ITAS and its mainframe applications.

Auditino Activiy The process of identifying prioritÞing and tracking audit efforts using ITAS functionality has
not been fully developed. Use of this fiurctionalþ could result in significant increases to the
State's revenues as the most promising candidates for audit are identified.

I Retnenue agent reports are notices from the IRS of a change on a federal tax return that would likely
change the state tar( retum.

)
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Oe¡ecrve 2:
TEcHttoloey

AND

PROCESSING

METHODS

Tø Relund
Issues

Oe¡ecrve 3:
OnoR¡¡¡zRÏot¡,
STAFFINGAND
MANAGEMENT

Best Practices
DOR has made strides in the use of e'nabling technology for its various tax ñ¡nctions and
compares well with other states in use of electronic filing for individual income ta:res.
However, DOR has additional opportunities to improve support of its business mission and
expand its use of E-commerce methods. North Carolina's DOR should continue to actively
promote electronic ñling and adopt a goal of seven days turnaround for individuat income tð(
refrmds.

Ooerational From an operational søndpoint, DOR needs to concentrate efforts on tðrpayer assistance,

Issues establish a tåxpayer assistance call center and toll free telephone nurnbers, and develop system
and processi',g measures to more closely monitor operations. Our anaþis shows that utilizing
a private collection firm to pursue past due accounts could result in as much as $47.1 million in
increased ta:< revenues based on the experience ofother states.

North Ca¡olina is a national leader in the use of imaging to capture paper tax retums. The Data
Capture project was well pl¡nned and included a cross section ofsystem users, strong executive
involvemenl and effective vendor management. We noted concErn regarding implementation
tirning and the processes for handling future changes to the syst€ln. DOR is working on these
concenß.

DOR records show that the total number of retuns processed has continued to increase. On
avërage, approximately 27o/o of the total returns filed result in a refund to the taxpayer. Total
refunds averaged $1.46 billion per year for fiscal years 1994-95 tbrough 1999-00. Individual
taxpayer refunds accomt for 660/o of that âmout. For fiscal year 1999-00, DOR experienced a
number of processing problems that resulted in late refimds to approximately 6% of taxpayers.
However, DOR had to pay less interest for late rcfrmds to individud taxp¡yens this year than
it did for the past two fiscal years. In examining tåe events sr¡rroun¡lilg this "tan seasono" we
found that a nr¡mber of the causes of late refünds, such as taxpayer s¡rotr; were outside DOR's
control. Others resulted from lack of adequate staff, both full-time and temporary, to handle the
volume of on-going work and process individual tÐ( retums in a timely manner. One
procedural change that could get refrmds to taxpayers sooner, and result in potential savings to
the SJate, is implementation of a direct deposit option for taxpayers. Based on or¡r estimates,
savings could range ûom $3.7 million if 100% of refr¡nds were direct deposited to $1.1 million
if only 30% ofrefimds were direct deposited.

Lack of sufñcient staff and lack of training for staff inhibits DOR productivity. We
documented various problem areas throughout the report that can be directly traced to lack of
staff or lack of training. We noted concerns regarding the recnriting, hiring, and rete,lrtion of
information technology søff. DOR is competing for technical søff in an area of the State
where private industry salary ranges are sipiñcantly higher than those DOR can offer.
Additionally, due to workloads, training needs of DOR staffare not being met. Lastly, wo note
that there is a potential to increase tax revenues to the State by increasing the number of
interstate audit positions. These auditors average increasing the State's tâx assessments by $2.2
million each-

Overall, we have ide¡rtified 74 positions throughout the deparment, at an approximate cost of
M.4 million including beneñts, that we believe are needed to adequately staffthe fimctions and
duties discr¡ssed in this report. (We should note that DOR management has identified
additional positions that it feels a¡e needed which we did not address in the report.)

J



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Os¡ecrve4:
BUDGETING

AND FISCAL
MANAGEMENT

Oe¡ecr¡ve 5:
OTHCN ISSUES

DOR's accounts recEivable balance has increased, 28o/o during the last three fiscal yt
Management has not had sufficient staffresources to be able to-actively work the receiva
and is in the process of contracti¡g with a private collection firm to address this probl
D9\" cash management plan has not been updated since 1987. Additionall¡ arqas wi
DOR are not in compliance with the State's Oaily Oeposit Act, resulting in losi interest to
State. Lastly, we noted that the Motor Fuels division is not properly computing interes
Motor Fuels ta,xes and refimds due.

DOR should request a review of the interstate audit positions by the Ofrce of State person
specifically to add¡css issues s¡¡rrormding "localþ pay.',
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Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE FOR

NEW POSITIONS RECOMMENDED BY THE STATE AIJDITOR'
PERFORMANCE AUDIT.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
SECTION 1. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the

Department of Revenue the sum of forn million four hundred twenty-eight thousand
fifty-seven dolla¡s ($4,428,057) for the 200t-2002 fiscal year and the sum of four
million four hundred twenty-eight thousand fifty-seven dollars ($4,428,057) for the
2002-2003 fiscal year for salary, benefits, and related expenses for seventy-four new
positions recommended by the Office of the State Auditor in its performance audit
of the Departrnent of Revenue, as follows:
Positions Function Amount
8 Rev. Tax Auditor I RAR Processing $515,761
5 Rev. Admin. Off. I Correspondence 337,523
9 Rev. Tax Tech. Taxpayer Assist. 407,336
3 Rev. Admin. Off. I Tærpayer Assist. 202,514
2 Rev. Admin. Off. II Taxpayer Assist 147,945
3 Computer Spec. III Training 169,455
I Computer Consult. II Training 6I,657
2 Computer Consult. I Help Desk IL2,970
3 Rev. Admin. Off. II PD&T/PSIC 221,917
12 Rev. Tax. Auditor I Amended Returns 773,641
7 Rev. Tax Tech. Amended Returns 3t6,817
1 Rev. Field Auditor II Interstate Auditing 73,972
1 Rev. Field Auditor III Interstate Auditing 81,144
9 Rev. Field Auditor I Field Exa¡nination 607,541
3 Rev. Field Auditor II Field Examination 22L,917
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I 5 Processing Asst. IV Post Data Captrue 175,947
2 SECTION 2. This act becomes effective July 1,2001.
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Bill Lee Act Safeguards, Forfeitures, and Reporting Requirements

Certification
i. Application. - To claim the Bill Lee Act credits, the taxpayer must provide

with the tax return the certification of the Secretary of Commerce that the
taxpayer meets all of the eligibility requirements of G.S. 105-129.4 (type of
business; wage standard; large investmenû health insurance; environmental
impacÇ safety and health programs) or G.S. 105'129.13 (contributions to
development zone agencies). The tærpayer must apply to Commerce for
certification of eligibility. The application must contain arry information
necessary for Commerce to deterrnine whether the taxpayer meets the
eligibüity requirements. In addition, the application must state the nr¡rrber of
fuIl-time jobs to be created that are located within a development zone, the
number of full-time jobs to be created that are expected to be filled by
employees residing within the development zotre, and the nr¡¡nber of full-time
jobs to be created that are expected to be filled by employees residing within a

census tract or cerìsus block group that has more than twenfy percent (20%) of
its population below the poverty level according to the most recent federal
decennial census.

If Com:nerce deterrrines that the taxpayer meets all of the eligibility
requiremmts with respect to a credit, it issues a certificate describing the
location with respect to which the credit is daimed, outlining the eligibility
requiremmts for the credit, and stating that the taxoayer meets the eligibility
requirernmts. If Com:rrerce determines that the tarpayer does not meet all of
the eligibility requiremmts with respect to a credit, it advises the taxpayer in
r,rriting of the eligibility requirements the tåxpayer faiis to meet.

The ta;payer must pay an fee of $500 per credit (except for tiers one and
tr¡'o), nith a maximr¡:n of $1"500 a year. One-fourth of the fees go to
Com¡nerce and the remaining 3/+ go to Revenue for the costs of administering
and auditing the credits.

2. Machinery and equipment. The taxpayer mræt indude with the application for
certification specific documentation supporting the taxpayer's calculation of
the eli gible investurent.

3. Technolog,v commercialization credit. Com¡rrerce must certify that the
applicant will make a minimum asrount of invesünent in tier one, two, or th¡ee
over a five-year period in order for the applicant to qualify. In additioo if the
applicant claims the credit for an investment that is offset by other machinery
and equipmmt it takes out of sen¡ice, Comsrerce mr¡st obtain an AG opinion
that the talpayer meets all of the conditions for a credit under those
circumstances.

1



4' Large investments, - A taxpayer is eligible for large investment enha¡rcementsl
if commerce certifies that the taxpayei will place in service within a two-yearperiod at least $150 minion wglir oirear properry, machinery and equipment,
or central office or airctaft facüity proper.ly.

5. Ten-)¡ear caqyfo-rward. e tu¡puyur is euSute for a ten-year carr¡rforward(usual period is five years) if iommerce certifiesthat the ta:payer wiII place inservice dffi-u fwo-year period at least $50 millio" î9rrh oï rËut prop"rry,machinery and equipmenç or central office or aircraft facility p-rãËry.6' Developmmt uone agency- I¡r ord.er for a contribution to u á"ir"råpmmt zoneagency to be eligible for a credit, Commerce must certify that th,eaiency wi¡undertake an improvement project in a development zone. Before making thiscertificatiorç Commerce must réquire tt e agency to provide sufficientdocunentation to establish the identity 
"J 

å: uá*.y, the nafi¡¡e of the projecr,anf t$t theprojectis for a community devebpäentpu{pose and is located ina development zone. com¡nerce maynot."rtiry a aeveroþ**iror," agenry ifthe agency, any of th¡ agency's. officãrs or d.i¡eáors, or any partner of theagency b t"î *"-d *y part of a contribution made r¡nder this section forany purpose other tha¡r an improvement project.
Forfeiture.
1' Generali)¡' A taxpayer forfeits a Bill Lee Act credit if the tarpayer was noteligible for the credit at the time the taxpayer applied for de o"ait. A tarpayerthat forfeits a sredit is liable for all pastìaxes uióia"a as a result of the creditplus interest. If a taxpayer forfeits the credit for creating jobs, the technologycommercialization credit, or the credit for investing in ñachin"ry *raequipmmt, the ta:payer also forfeits any credit for worke, t uir,irrg claimed forthe jobs for which the credit for creating jobs was claimed 

";th" r;i, at thelocation with respect to which *re tecnñólory comm€rcializ¿¡¡on cred.it or thecredit for investing in machinery and equipäent was craimed.2' 
I-arge invesfmenþ. --A lutpuyui rotr"itr targe invesü¡rent enhancements if itfails to make the level of inveitment certifi"ä uy Com¡nerce within therequired two-year period.

3' Tel-ye=ar larryfor.ward. A taxpayer forfeits ten-year carryforward if it faits tomake the level of invesbnent ðeriified by Conuríerce within tte requireatwo'Yearperiod. - --r-
4. A-tapayer forfeits the technology

commercializ¿¡io¡ credit if the ta¡payer rarto mate the level of investrnent

1 For most Biu Lee Act credits, any unused portion of a credit may be carried forwardfor 5 years; with a large invésment, the carryforw*li,20 years. For mostinvesbnents, the machinery¿nd equipment íax credit is arówed 
"ry o *"taxpayer capitalizes the equipmeni and does not lease it to another; ior largeinvestnrmts, the credit is atlowed for equipmerrt the tapayer does not capitalizeand leases from a¡rother.
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cerhfied by Commerce within the required period or if the taxpayer faüs to
meet the terms of its licensing agreement with a research r:niversity.

5. DeveloPment zone agenqt The taxpayer forfeits the credit to the extent the
development zone agency uses the taxpayer's contibution for any purpose
other than an improvement project. Each development zone agenry must file
with Commerce annual, audited financial statements. If Commerce determines
that a development zone agmcy has used part or all of a contribution for any
PqPose other than an improvement project, it must notify Revenue of the
forfeiture, the taxPayer who made the contributiorL and, ti" u*ot-t forfeited.

6- Environmental comPliance. DENRmay audit to verify topayers'certifications
that they have no pending or final actions against them forìignificant
violatiors of environrrental prograns, and mr¡st notify Revdue of any false
certifications.

7- Safetv and he4th programs. The Deparhnent of Labor may aud.it to verify
taxpayers' certifications that they have no pmding or final actiors againsf
them for recent, serior¡s osI{A violations, and must noti$z Revenueãf *y
false certifications.

Reports
1. Commerce - Anrrual. Commerce is required to report to Revenue and FRD by

May 1 of each year the nunber of applications for each credit, the nr¡¡rrbo ur,â
ente¡prise tier lea of new jobs with respect to which credits were applied for,
the cost of machinery and equipmmt with respect to which credits were
applied for, and the nr¡¡rrber of new jobs created within deveiopment zones,
including the percentage of those jobs that were filled by residenæ of the
zones.

2- Commerce-Periodic. Com¡nerce is required to repori to the General
Assembly by April t,2007 on its equify study and iæ impact srudy. The equiry
sfudy concerru whether the fonnuta for estabtirhirg entãrprise tiãrs is
equitable, especially for smaller counties, and whether e¡panding NC
businesses receive fewer benefits than out-of-State br¡sinesses thalt relocate to
NC The impact sttrdy concerns the distribution of the credits a¡rd the pattern
of development by cor:nfy, by indusbry, by new versr¡s expanding bwiness, by
size of investurerrt, and by nu¡nber of jobs. The impact study muõt abo
measure the direct costs and benefits of the credits a¡rd the trends in use of
incentives in other states.

3- Commerce - I¡rterstate A8reements. 5.L.7999-360 requires Com¡nerce to
encolrrage reasonable interstate agreements and federal legislation to control
the r¡se of excessive incentives in interstate competition inÍrring bwinesses
from one state to another, a¡rd to report to Revenue Laws on thðse efforts by
Mardr L, 2000, a¡rd Mardr'J',, 2001.

4- Revenue. There are no reporting requirements for Revenue under the Bitt Lee
Act. Revenue is required to report arurually in May on the general br¡siness
credit, the low-income housing credit, and the renewable *ogy properry
credit, and plans to report on the Bitt Lee Act credits at the tuo," U-".
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l{orth Carolina
Department of Commerce

James B. Hunt Jr., Governor Rick Carlisle, Secretary

December 1,2000

MEMORANDUM

TO: Senator John Kerr
Representative Paul

FROM: Rick Carlisle

RE Bill Lee Act accountability measures

I understand from Kathy Sawyer that there were questions raised at the last meeting of the
Revenue Laws Comminee about accountability measures undertaken by the Departrnent of
Com¡nerce under the William S. Lee Act. Kathy tells me that she responded to some of the
Commiftee's questions and concerns. However, I would like to share some additional
information with you on the subject.

From the beginning, we built accor:ntability measures into the structure of the Lee Act. Since the
incentives a¡e reductions in income ta"x liabilities, there is no benefit if the company is not in
production and operating profitably in the state. Credits for jobs and investment are spread over
fou¡ to seven years, with credits terminating if the jobs or investrnent are not sustaineã. There
are penalties for falsely supplying information. And since the incentives are claimed. as part of
the tæ< code there are clear legal remedies if the taxpayer does not comply with all requi'rements.

The Departnrent of Commerce is charged with responsibility for determining initial eligibility for
the tæ< credits. 'We do this by requiring that the applicant submit an applicaiion certiffing *¡át
they meet the requirements of the Act. This application becomes a part of the ta,x recórd and,
again, penalties can be applied for falsely supplying infom¡ation.

From the beginning, we understood that ðompliance v¡ith the provisions of the ta.t code, once
eligibility was determined, was in the province of the DeparFnent of Revenue. Revenue,s
standard procedures in insuring taxpayer compliance and accr¡racy of returns would be appiied to
retunrs claiming credits under the Lee Act. This would not generate any increase in taxpayer
retums for existing companiss, but the inclusion ofnew ta:< credits could generate additional

Nonh Carolínø A Better Place To Be
301 North Wilmington Street 430l Mail Service CentenRaleigh, North Carolina 27699-4j01
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workload' Therefore, from the beginning we proposed application fees for appiicants forwiiliam S' Lee Act credits- Three-quTter-s oittré receipts are allocated to the Department ofRevenue to help offset costs. The fee has been increased over time to compensate for an increasein Revenue's auditing functions. ove¡,a one year period, between eugust år t ggg an¿
September of2000, we have collected $519,575, 

"nA 
$¿OO,O00 of that amount has beentransferred to the Department of Revenue.

The $l 19,575 that has remained within the Department of commerce has been used to maintainand update our database of claimants for Lee credits. Additionatry, *. ur. 
" 

portion of theseproceeds to contract with the University of North Carolina at Chaiel Hill to monitor the use ofthe Lee Act credits and report to Commerce and the General Assembly. The initialreport wasreleased in 1999, and asecond report will be released in 2001. rrt" t poJ i*lu¿., informationon geographic distribution of firms taking the credits, the size and industrial classification offirms taking the credits and the fiscal implct of the ciedits including c"rrl.ro.**ar.
' 
we also use the application forms to collect additional information to monitor the use and impactof the tax credits. In response to statutory changes with regards to eligibility and reportingrequirements, some of which were at the behesiof the Genirat assen'rîty 

"ía 
.orn, that wereadded due to commerce's o\ryn desire to expand our accountability measures, the Departnent hasadded several qut:I!ï. to the application for certification of eligiLiuty. quårtion, rhat havebeen added since 1998 include thi following:

o Additional State Development Zone monitoring
' Number of full time jobs have been created rvithin the State Development Zone by thetaxpayer
o Number ofjobs to be filled by residents of the Zoneo Number ofjobs to be filled by employees residing within a census track or census block

o [¡ a¡r effort to create a mecha¡rism to allow the Department of Commerce to compare thecredits for which an individuai tæcpayer is eligible to the actual amount of credits taken, theDepartment added a section on thJapplication for certification tú;;;ing this specificinformation for each tax year slnce ig-90. Due to taxpayer confidåntialiti, commerce couldnot gain access to this information prior to this additiãnto the application.

Currently, the Department is in the process ofpreparing a revised appiication for.the 2000 ta¡ryear, which will include several additional questiôns tJassist us in äätermining eligibility. Theseadditions will include:

' Certification by the ta,rpayer that the company provides health insurance, and pays at least50% of the premiums, for all fi¡ll_time emptoyees

' certification that the companyhas not had any serious osHA violations in the previous threeyea¡s
c Certification that the companyhas not had any significant environmental violations with theDçarünent of Environment and Natr¡ral Resourõs in the previous nu" y.ars

This depariment has found the Lee Act to be a critical tool in the state's economic developmentefforts. Ivithout the Lee Act, we simply could not compete effectively fornew jobs and
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investment in the current environment. Without the Lee Act, Ìve would certainly see less
investment in our state's mral areas.

We are committed to administering this tool effectively and accountably. Hence, the Department
has recommended and instituted numerous accountability mechanisms to enable the Secretary,
the Governor, and the General Assembly to be confident that the Act is having the impact
intended, and that taxpayers are complying with the requirements of the Act. \Me also are firmly
committed to transparency and full disclosure of all information necessary for anyone to evaluate
the'William S. Lee Act. Therefore, we put significant effort into compiiing and reporting all
information in our possession that bears on the fiscal and economic impact of the Act, except
that information thát cannot be released under the tæcpayer confidentiatity statutes.

Thank you for your attention, and I would be glad to provide any additional information.

Cindy Averette
Stewart Dickinson

ff¡"nn^Ha:ris
Kathy Sawyer
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l, North Carolina Deparment of Revenue

November 14,2000Iames B. Hr¡nt,Ir.
Governor

Muriel K. Offerman
Secretary

MEMORANDUM

TO: Revenue Laws StudY Committee

FROM: Sabra J. Faires, Assistant Secretary for Tax Administration

SUBJEGT: Article 3A Tax Credits

,ù?

1 tt

This information is being provided in response to questions raised by the Revenue Laws

Study Committee at its Óctober meeting. The questions concem the auditing of Article 3A

tax ðredits (Lee credits) by the Department of Revenue. The Deparfnent will provide

updated and more complete information to the GeneralAssembly in the spring.

Position and Forms
@Hishedanewpositionwithrevenuefromtheapplicationfeesforthe
Lee creà¡ts. An employee was hired in the position effective July 1, 2000. This employee is

ãunenly being traineð about the requirements for claiming a tax credit and has begun

working with f¡;ld examination personnel on auditing retums. The position is dedicated full

time to auditing credits, and will work with the Tax Research Division to develop tracking

froceOures forlaxpayers claiming Lee credits. ln addition, the Deparfnent redesigned the

iax credit forms starting with the 1999 ¡ncome year to expand the information included with

the tax retum. Copies ót t¡e tax credit forms are being provided.

Audit Activitv
in tñ'e- riod of time since the new position was established, it has become clear that

ãuditing retums claiming Lee credits is a complicated, time-consuming job. To date the

óãJ"rtä,"nt's auditing ¡n tt¡¡s area has coincided with general audits. ln the course of

auditing, 1T taxpayers claiming Lee credits were identified. The results of closed audits are

as follols: crediti claimed totd $9.0 million; available future installments total $2-4 million;

and audit adjusÛnents eliminated $265,796 in credits claimed.

There are cunently 29 open audit cases involving Lee credits. For this group of taxpayers,

$10.g million ¡n cred¡ts were claimed or have been requested and $100.2 million is available

ior future installments. Part of these tax credits are claimed on amended retums that are

being reviewed priorto issuing refunds.

I

Forfeiture
õffie-q,ßstion of forfeiture of Lee credits, there have been none to date. Forfeiture would

occur wien a credit was claimed in the past for which the taxpayer is not eligible. The

possibility of forfeiture exists with the retums cunently being audited. For clarification

burposeõ it should be noted that Lee credits can also expire if the taxpayer does not maintain

ihe'required eligibility standards. Expired installments are now reported for tax years 1999

and forward, so the Deparfnentwill be able to track this information.

cc: MurielK. Offerman
Secretary of Revenue

P.O. Box 25000, Raleigh, North Carotina 27640

State Coruier 51-71-00
An Eqt¡al OPPornmitY EmPloYcr

RLSC 11/14100 lee credits
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